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IDA looks at study 
to attract· business 

Hoffman hoses back on 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

An effort by the Bethlehem Industrial 
Development Agency (IDA) to identify 
potential sites for high-tech businesses 
will take its first step forward this week. 

Last May, the IDA launched Tech 
Valley LLC, funding at $25,000 a study to 

Declining.to discuss specific sites, 
both Tucker and Davitt stressed the 
preliminary nature of the study:·. 

"It do.esn't mean that any of the sites 
identified is on the list to be developed," 
Tucker said. "But we needed a starting 
point." The list will now be further 
winnowed down to a handful of prime 
sites . 

"Our plan 
would be atthe 

be undertaken 
by the Albany 
County Partner· 
ship, a joi"nt 
business devel· 
opment initiative 
of the Albany· 
Colonie Cham· 
ber of Com· 
merce and the 
Office of the 
County Execu· 
tive. The study, 

Let's create an inventory, let's 
create a databank of sites with all 
the critical information site 
locators want for their business 

end of the 
process we'd 
have maybe 
three or four 
sites that, with 
the help of the 
Albany County 
Partnership,· 
we can develop 

clients. Dan Davitt 

a marketing 
plan for to have them available to 
prospective developers," Tucker said. 

He hoped that the study would 
progress to that point by year's end. 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

In another sign of life returning to 
normal along Delaware Avenue, 
Hoffman's Car Wash & Jiffy' Lube in 
Elsmere resumed operations last week, 
three months after being shut down in 
the wake of the N ormanskilllandslide. 

With part ofthe 
exit driveway from 
the oil change bays 
crumbling and· 
concern over the 

. safety of the 
retaining wall 

. supporting the 
driveway - not to 
mention uncertain· 
ty over how far.the 
landslide would 
spread - the 
business at 55 
Delaware Ave. was 
shut down on May 
18, two days after 
the first landslide; 
by order of the 
town Building De, 
partment. 

engineer to certify that the slope behind 
our property was stable enough to 
reopen," said owner Tom Hoffman . 
Fraser and subcontractor F.A. Dente 
Engineering had been on board since 
June, when Hoffman secured its services 
to monitor the stability of the slope. 

"For eight weeks they've monitored 

according to IDA chairman Michael 
Tucker, will identify sites in a corridor of 
town centered on Route 9W that might 
be suitable for industrial development, to 
be listed in a database that could be made 
available to prospective businesses. 

The list was culled from existing tax 
and zoning maps of the town, identifying 
undeveloped sites that are "of a size that 
might be suitable for development that 
would have the infrastructure necessary 
to meet the public review process and 
citizen review," Tucker said. ''You need 
water and sewer and electricity and 
highway access, and zoning is critical. 
You can't be in a residential neigh· 
borhood." 

Last Thursday, 
Building Inspector 
John Flanigan 

It's business almost as usual at Hoffman's on Delaware Avenue. 

"Let's create an inventory, let's create 
a databank of sites with all the critical 
information site locators want for their 
business clients," said Dan Davitt, senior 
economic developer with the Albany 
County Partnership, who is spear· 
heading the study. The first cut of that 
study, a listing of 28 potential sites 
identified by Davitt, was scheduled to be 
presented tn the IDA at a meeting this 
morning. D IDNpage 17 

cleared Hoffman's to reopen, pending a 
detailed report this week from Hoffman's 
consulting engineers, J .K. Fraser & 
Associates, on the stability of the 
retaining wall and possible measures to 
reinforce it. 

On Friday, Aug. 11, with the reopening 
of the road impending, "The town of 
Bethlehem required us to hire an 

Student,mural turns heads at BCMS 
By ETHAN SCHOOLMAN 

Mary Capobianco, assistant principal 
at Bethlehem Central Middle School, 
knew that the school's entrance hall 
needed something new. The walls had 
been the same for years. 

But she didn't want to hire an outside 
artist. She wanted it to come from the 
students- a symbol of school unity. 

Then along came rising seventh· 
grader Jonathan Beere, a talented young 
freelance artist in search of some work. 

"Jonathan suggested a mural of an 
eagle," Capobianco said."! thought it was 
a great idea .... and I knew it would look 
great in the front hall." 

Actually, the story is a little more 
complicated than that. 

Beere belongs to Boy Scout Troupe 
58, sponsored by the Bethlehem VFW 
Post and based at Elsmere Elementary 
School. At the beginning of the summer, 
10 of the Scouts decided that they wanted 
to take scuba diving lessons. 

A store in East Greenbush offered to 
give them a big discount on scuba 
equipment and lessons, if each Scout 
would do 10 hours of community service. 

Most of the Scouts, said Beere, did 
their service while camping one weekend 
at Schroon Lake in the Adirondacks. But 
Beere couldn't go, and so he had to 
complete his service s?me other way. 

Jonathan Deere shows off the mural he completed over the summer. Ethan Schoolman 

It was Beere's· father who first 
suggested painting a mural. After all, his 
son had already contributed to one 
middle school mural, a group project on 
endangered species directed by art 
teacher Peter Ruggiero. · 

- And Beere's comic strip, "Super 
School-Man," had just won first place in 

a contest sponsored by The Gazette . 
One little mural? No problem! 
.The mural's centerpiece, Beere 

decided early on, would be an .eagle -
Bethlehem's traditional mascot. But what 
would go around it? First it was a sunset. 

Eventually, Beere decided on a 

D MURAUpage 17 

the hillside." Hoffman said, "and what 
they've found is there hasn't been any 
movement on the slope immediately 
behind us in all that time." That 
preliminary finding cleared the way for 
reopening last week. 

"It was a little busier than r expected 
on the first day/' Hoffman said. "Of 
course, it was a beautiful day, and that 
may have had a lot to do with the level of 
business we had, but we were pleasantly 
surprised." 

But with only two lanes open on the 
road, the volume of traffic will likely have 
an impact on vehicles getting in and out 
of Hoffman's driveway, and it may be 

D HOFFMAN/page 18 
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Sheriff's deputies make OWl, drug arrests Church to fire up 
chicken barbecue 

By JQseph A. Phillips the intersection of Route 85Aand 
Albany County sheriffs depu- Hilton Road for weaving and fail

ties arrested five individuals re- ing to dim its headlights in on
centlyandchargedthemwithdriv- coming traffic. The driver, Erika 
ing under the influence of alcohol M. Trifiletti, 128, of 56 Braintree 
or drugs in the towns of- St., Albany, allegedly admitted to 
Bethlehem or New Scotland - having taken the drug earlier in 

· including the first such local ar- the evening. 
rest allegedly involving the drug Trifiletti was arrested for driv-
ecstasy. ingwhileabilityimpaired (DWAI) 

That arrest occurred on July and ticketed for two traffic cita-
28, when a vehicle was stopped at lions. After an appearance in New 

• Depression .Anxiety•l.~e~irectlon a Identity 
Traurna.Re!ationships•lossaFamily 

Women's concerns • Postllaumatic Stress 
ACOA alnterpersonal problems 

• 
560 DELAWARE AVENUE, ALBANY 

[Nut to Nkol~'s Rc&Caurant] 
obrlerunctllobal2000.nat 

518 462-0213 

Scotland Town Court on Aug. 10, 
the case was adjourned to Aug. 
24. 

Arrested on July 23 was Jus tin 
E. Campbell, 22, of2501 Balltown 
Road, Niskayuna, involved in an 
accident at the intersection of 
routes 85 and 85A near Stonewell 
Plaza shortly before 7 a.m. 
Charged with driving while intoxi
cated (DWI), he appeared in New 
Scotland Town Court on Aug. 10, 
and is due for a return appearance 
on Aug. 24. · 

A third arrest tooK place shortly 
before 11 p.m onJuly29, on Swift 
Road, when William]. Blanchett, 
45, of 5949 Veeder Road, 
Slingerlands, was stopped for a 

seat belt violation. After undergo
ing a prescreening test, he was 
arrested for DWI and ordered to 
appear in Vodrheesville Village 
Court on Aug. 21. 

Another DWI arrest occurred 
at.the scene of a two-car accident 
on Saturday, Aug. 5, at about 7:40 
p.m. in Clarksville, at the intersec
tion of routes 85 and 443. A ve
hicle driven by Cathy A Sheridan, 
41, of Ballston Lake, slowing to 
make a turn, was struck from be
hind by another driven by Mark 
D. Vangelder, 45, of Pine Knolls 
Lane in East Berne. 

Sheridan was transported to 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
for observation and released, and 
was not charged in the incident 
According to the police report, 
Vangelder refused field sobriety 
tests but submitted to use of a 
prescreening device and was 
charged with DWI and ticketed 
for following too closely. 

He appeared Aug. 17 in New 
Scotland Town Court, and his case 
was adjourned to Aug. 24. 

Sheriffs deputies made a DWI 
arrest in Bethlehem on Friday, 

Aug. 4, when they stopped a ve
hicle on Delaware Avenue that 
was weaving over the shoulder 
markings of the road. After ad
ministering field sobriety and 
prescreening tests they arrested 
Jeanine C. Williams of 714 State 
St., Albany, and charged her with 
DWI and with crossing hazard 
markings. · 

Appearing in Bethlehem Town 
Court on Aug. 15, Williams 
pleaded guilty to DWI and was 
fined $500 and a mandatory $125 
state surcharge. She also had her 
license revoked for six months. 

An earlier DWI arrest was re
solved in Voorheesville Village 
Court on Aug. 7, when Mark 
DiNapoli, 27, of 56 South Clement 
Ave., Ravena, who had been ar
rested by deputies on July 19, 
pleadedguiltytoareducedDWAI 
count He was fined $300 and as
sessed a $35 state-mandated sur
charge and had his driver's license 
suspended for 90 days. 

Both Williams and DiNapoli 
were ordered to attend a victim 
impactpanel and to undergo drink
ing-driver remediation programs. 

Green 
Color Anymore. 
· Planning to redecorate your home or 
office? I can show you what's new NOW. 
I'll bring thousands of samples directly to 
you ond save you time and money. Call me 

today and get ready for the new millennium 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
By Susan Luria 

518-296-8556 

Glenmont Community Re
formed Church at One Chapel 
Lane will serve a chicken barbe
cue dinner on Saturday, Aug. 26. 

There will be indoor seating at 
5:30p.m., and drive-through take
out will be available at4:30, 5:30or 
6:30p.m. 

The cost is $8 for adults and 
$3.50 for children age 4 to 10. 

Reservations are required by 
Aug. 23 for all meals. 

To make a reservation, call436-
0454 or 439-3870. 

Newcomers group 
plans family day 

Newcomers & Friends of 
Bethlehem, formerly Tri-Village 
Welcome Wagon, willholdan Old
Fashioned Family Fun Carnival 
on Sunday, Aug. 27, from noon to 
5 p.m. in the main pavilion at Elm 
Avenue Park. 

Families are invited to bring a 
picnic lunch. 

Kids can bounce in Mr. 
Bouncety Bounce or take part in 
potato sack and egg relay races, 
water balloon tosses, face paint
ing and a variety of other sched
uled activities. 

Adults can enter their favorite 
recipe in an old-fashioned pie-bak
ing contest and participate in a 
pickup softball game. 

Newcomers & Friends is dedi
cated to assisting families facing 
the challenge oflife in a new area, 
as well as offering community di
rection and service for those al
ready in the area, but searching 
for an expanded social outlet. 
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Over 30 Shoppes and Restaurants 

BANKS 
Charter One Bank 

CLOTHING 
Fashion Bug 

SERVICES 
Delmar Travel 

SPECIAL 
Cigarettes Cheaper 

Key Bank 

~OOD 
Bruegger's Bagels 

Checker's Piua 
Grand Union 
Maria's Diner 
Piua Baron 

Van's Chinese Buffet 

Robert Daniels 
Men's Store 

MUSIC, 
VIDEOS, 

fLECTRONICS 
Coconuts 

Radio Shack 

Cellular One 

SALONS 
Choices Hair Studio 

Delaware Plaza Liquor 
Friar Tuck Bookshop 

GNC 
K·B Toys 

The Paper Mill Hallmark 
Nails Design r---~------- .. 

1 uet ONE 1 

&Day Spa 

Sallys Beauty Supply 1 Large 14" Pizza 1 

Scissor Society : w/ ONE TOPPING : 
: $6 • 99carryout +tax : 
I (Add bread for .99 cents) I 

. . 1 Checker4s Pizza 1 
For leasing· information call I *Expires12}30/0Hxcludesexuacheese. I 

1 I Offer not valid with any other discounts. I 

Delaware Plaza Associates at 439-9030 1 439-5200 1 
. ~-----------~ Friendly service and convenience with plenty of free parking. All just around the corner · 
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Adams St. Gallery up and running Crowley family to file 
By~~~~~~eet Gallery at lawsuit for damages 
121 Adams St in Delmar held its -
grand opening in July. Its inaugu- By Joseph A. Phillips "It's too dangerous of a roild-
ral show features pieces by 10 An accident on a residential wayinitspresentcondition,"said 
local artists, among them varied street in Delmar that took the life Danziger, "especially since there 
works by gallery owner Joan of a 50-year-old Bethlehem resi- are no sidewalks- ... one of the 
Oliver of Delmar. dent two months ago has reasons the Crowley family de-

Oliver plans to dedicate the prompted an impending lawsuit cided to pursue this is their con-
gallery's annual schedule of eight that will charge that the town has cems about these safety issues 
to 10 shows to raising public ·been "negligent, careless and for other residents of the town. 
awareness of and appreciation for reckless" in failing to adequately Theywantmore action to be taken 
local art and artists. provide for pedestrian safety. to make the streets safer." 

Oliver grew up in Albany and AttomeyPeterDanzigerofthe The notice indicated that 
attended Hudson Valley Commu, Albany firm O'Connell & . Danziger will seek recovery of 
nity College, SUNY Plattsburgh Aronowitz, representing the es- medical and funeral expenses, 
and the University at Albany.. tate of Sandra Crowley of 84 damages for foss of future earn-

. She then decided to focus on · Adams Place, ings and pain and suffering for 
her development as ail artist, served a notice of. 
studying at the Lake Placid Cen- claim on Bethle-
terforMusic,DramaandArt;the hem Town Clerk 
Cambridge Art Association in KathleenNewkirk 
Cambridge, Mass.; and the Lee lastThursday. 
County AIHance for the Arts in Danziger con-
Fort Myers, Fla. firmed Friday his 

Shehasspentmuchofthepast intent to file a 
decade in Florida, working as a wrongful death 
grant writer for various nonprofit suit against the 
organizationsandexhibitingpaint- town, seeking 
ings in a variety of invitational, damages on . be-
one-person; andjuried· shows. half of Crowley's 

Oliver moved to Delmar about husband Edward 
ayearandahalfago,intendingto and her two chil-

We've got an. investigation going 
into the circumstances of the 
accident, and once we've con-· 
eluded our investigation, we 
expect to file a lawsuit which will 
include the town. 

Peter Danziger 

Crowley's family. . 
continue her work as an artist and dren. 
writer. About six months ago, she Crowley died June 10 of inju-
noticed a vacant building while Sharon's Sun, a watercolor by Joan Oliver. ries suffered when she was struck 

'There's always a possibility 
that claims like this can be re
solved out of court," Danziger said. 
"But frankly, I don't expect that." driving through Delmar. on May 23 by a vehicle driven by 

"I was just driving by and I saw tributions include the distinctive an art teacher in the Colonie Ellen Marohn, 52, of24 Borthwick 
the sign up. 1 liked the look of the pottery, drawings, paintings and · school district, and Eileen Shields Ave. Supervisor Sheila Fuller de

clined to comment on the matter. 
building, but I wasn't really sure jewelry by local artists. of Albany. ''We've got an -investigation 
what to do with it," she said. Examples include selected Also on display is handmade going into the circumstances of Marohn's death has prompted 

In March, after brief negotia- spiritually themed etchings and jewelry from the Skyemeadow the accident, and once we've con~ growing public demand for side- . 
tions, Oliver managed to secure prints by Sister Marion Honors of · collection by Camille Gibeau of eluded our investigation, we ex- walks and other pedestrian safety 

Latham. Schenectady painter Lara _ New Scotland, and the unique pect to file a 'lawsuit which will measures on residential streets 
the site, and decided that a gallery Brunelle contributed works from Dancin' Wears collection by include the town" and possibly that have borne increasing traffic 
would be a creative use of the her "windows series"- acrylic CaroleEdieSmith,anactresswith others, including Marohn, in recent years. 
space. Since then, she has been paintingswithanemphasisonlay- theNewYorkStateTheaterinsti-. Danziger said. ''Weasacomlllunityhaveseen 
transforming and decorating the ered images and a variety of tute. JoAnn Axford of Glenmont fi1 increased vehicular traffic in the -~ - building to fit her vision. It now themes. A colleague ed an extensive contributedthreeceramicspieces F d f ,_, ti' La town of Delmar " sa1'd· Fran 
houses not only the gallery, but ree om o uuorma on w re- ' 
also an art studio and an office for Watercolor contributors in- in a variety of botanical designs. quest with the town last month, Stevens, co-<:hair of Citizens for 

,-

,-

~-; 

' 

Oliver's grant-writing work. cludePatriciaKeman,aworldtrav- Oliver's own etchings, sket- seeking 17 specific categories of Pedestrian Safety. "Whether it's 
eler and botanical illustrator for ches, collages and paintings are public records related to pedes- specific to older neighborhoods I 

"Thisisreallymydreamcome the State .Museum; and Kevin alsointhecollection.Shesaidshe trian-vehicleaccidentsandpedes- don't know. But we have anec-
true," she said. Kuhne of Albany, whose images plans to continue exhibiting art in trian safety issues, particularly dotal accounts that people are 

The unique structure of the of tli.e Normanskill bridge, Fort . a wide variety of media. with regard to sidewalks in resi- seeking shortcuts on side streets . 
gallery-"lt'sreallythefirstofits Orange Club and a Slingerlands Oliveralsowantstoexhibitthe dential neighborhoods. and of heavier traffic going· 
kind in Albany County," Oliver home invoke feeHngs offamiliar- works of area high school stu- - Deputy town clerk Terry through Delmar generally." 
said - will allow for varied uses. ity. He also does work on commis- dents. Piccarazzi said that her office is At least two individuals, citing 

Oliver mentioned slide shows, sion. Joan M11llen · displays the Local artists who want to con- still accumulating the records the Crowley accident, have hide-
teas, poetry readings and work- Chinesebrushpaintingtechnique- tributeworkorattendworkshops necessarytorespondtotheFOIL pendently appealed for greater
shops as activities she hopes to she has perfected after years in can contact her at the gallery at request - pedestrian safety enforcement 
implement in the near future. Taiwan. 475-0277ore-mailatadamsstreet The lack of a sidewalk on the measures before the town board 

The gallery's inaugural show,. The gallery's_walls are graced art@aol.com. portion of Fern bank Avenue in the past two months. 
running through Sept. 8, features with a variety of penciled draw- The gallery is also available for where Crowley was struck is Hkely Meanwhile, the citizens' group, 
an eclectic range of works. Con- ings contributed by Linda Bacon, functions and special events: to be the key point of contention Stevens said, continues to work 

Board gets construction update 
By Ethan Schoolman that's what summer is about -

Sometimes, being on the getting everything ready forfall. 
school board is a really exciting It'snotthemostglamorouspart 
job: designing curriculums, bring- of the job, but it's important. After 
ing in new ·teachers, improving all, students can't learn if they 
test scores. . can't getto classes. -

But sometimes, you have to So, reviewing ongoing con-
makesuretheelevatorswork.For struction projects was the order 
the Bethlehem school board,· of the day at the Aug.10 board 

meeting. 
The middle school pool is in 

good shape. It has been drained, 
and new plumbing is set to be 
installed in the next few weeks. 

Asbestosabatementis also pro
ceeding as planned. 

The elevators, though, have hit 
a snag. As have modifications to 
the high schoollockerrooms, and 
construction of a new Lifelong 
Fitness Center. 

According to Assistant Super
intendent Steve O'Shea, bids for 
these projects were considerably 

The Spotlight (USPS 3%-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight U..C. 125 Adams St., 
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in the lawsuit with town officials to identify and 
A police _report on the late-at- prioritize streets in need of side

ternoon accident indicated that walksandoihertrafficsafetymea- · 
Crowley was walking along sures. She declined to comment 
Fern bank west of Jordan Boule-. specifically on whether Fembank 
vard, in the eastbound lane, fac- has been identified· as a high pri
ing traffic, when Marohn's west- ority street 
bound vehicle drifted across the "Sidewalks are not the only· 
road and struck her from behind. answer, she said. "I think we need 

a multifaceted approach includ
ing sidewalks, traffic calming, in
creased enforcement and in
creased education of both drivers 
and pedestrians." 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will hold its an
nual Fall Festival on Saturday, · 
Sept. 16, from noon to 4 p.m. · 

On the day of the festival, vol, 
unteers help staff set up tables -
and post signs, workateachofthe 
activity areas during the festival 
and assist in cleanup. 
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By Donna J. Bell 
Sibling rivalry. It drive parents 

crazy to hear our children bicker
ing and squabbling. Why can't 
they just get along? 

Pro wresting has nothing on 
the moves that my kids can cre
ate while battling tooth and nail. 
My husband laughs and says it is 
just natural for kids to act that 
way. 

But I can't understand it-my 
brother Dan and I were different. 

It was always just me and my 
little brother. We were a military 
family and we moved a lot, every 
three years. The towns, the 
schools and the faces of the kids 
on our street may have changed 
but our reliance on each other 
was a constant. 

We were-always mirror oppo
sites. I'm high-strung and dra
matic; Dan's soft-spoken and ho
listic. 

He never drank or smoke. I, 
well, let's just say a few wild oats 
were sown. 

I was a star student who got 
straight A's; he struggled with 
dyslexia. 

·COMMENTARY: 

,/It om's 
lluz 

/;Oord 

When he 
was very 
small, . a 
h e a v y 
weight fell 
on his 16g 
and crush
ed it. Years 
later, the 
bone had to 
be reset and 
he wore 

special shoes and braces on his 
legs. It was enough to make a 
small boy a target- that is unless 
you had an older sister who not 
only said she would cause you 
great pain if you teased her 
brother, but also backed it up on 
enough occasions to .make the 
threat real. 

When he struggled with home
work, I sat with him night after 

night and helped him. His soothe 
ing manner always lifted me over 
the rough spots. 

We were each other's rock. The· 
constant moving wasn't the main 
reason. We also had something 
more troubling in common - al
coholic parents. Our daily world 
was filled with uncertainty and 
violence. Our reliance on each 
other helped us make it through. 

When things got too chaotic, 
we would find a hiding spot that 
was dark and hidden away- the 
back of a closet or the snug space 
under a bed. We learned early 
that sometimes the best thing to 
do is to justnotletit be known that 
you exist. 

Part of our salvation was our 
ability to daydream grand dreams .. 
When we were young, we decided 
that when we grew up we would 
buy a gentlemen's farm together. 
There would be a house for each 
of our families, a pond where the 
ducks could swim, barns for the 
cows and acreage to grow our 
own food. 

Our children would have 
horses to ride and dogs to .romp 
with. We even went so far as to 
sketch out a map of our dream 
farm. We determined that to live 
off our farm we would need to 
learn how to can and salt veg· 
etables and how to make cheese. 
We gathered books from the li· 
brary to teach ourselves these 
skills and made an abortive at
lempt at creating a cheese press. 

We talked about our farm 
dream for years, even after we 
"grew up." 

When my father finally retired, 
we were able to spend our junior 
and senior high school years in 
one place. We settled in well and 
made other friends. 

But neither of us ever had as 
good a friend as we had in each 
other. Every little secret was con
fided, each triumph and sorrow 
shared. 

Being three years older, I fi. 
nally moved out to go to college 
when he was entering high school. 
Many years later, when we were 
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.. 
about the pain of his break-up and 
about the chaos of my job on the 
other coast. It was as if the two 
peas had come back to the pod. 

•. 
We chatted every week. His 

California way oflife came through 
when he hailed me with "Yo, ,• 
dudette!" instead of a traditional 

When he announced that after •· I 
six years of being single he had 
found the "right gal," I dropped 
everything to celebrate with him .. 
at his wedding in May in San Di- '' 
ego. 

His new wife Jody was beauti- ~ 
ful, sweet and accepting; he was · 
proud, happy and self-confident. 
If anything, we grew even closer 
as we laughed about how great ·" 
life had become for both of us. 

Then last week, my husband 
called me at work. My brother, a "· 
17-year ~ avy SEAL, had fallen off 
a barge onto the metal deck of a 
tugboat, landing on his head. • He married very young; he 

craved stability. I waited until my 
30s; there was too much fun to 
.have in the world. =======,...., ·finally starting to deal with the 

hell thaf was our childhood, he 
told me, in a voice that scratched 
my soul, that when I left he felt 
"abandoned." 

He was alive and wasn't para
lyzed, but had sustained what they 
coldly call "blunt head trauma." :t 

Dan is conscious, but in a twi
light state where he doesn't know 
where he is or what he is doing. •· 
He is very strong and awakes from 
sedation to tear out his tubes and 
needles. 

At Atria, we'll provide you with all the independence you desire, along 
with the support and care you may need. 

• Private apartments with your choice of floor plans, plus full or 
efficiency kitchens 

• Elegant dining, with meals by an expert culinary stall 

• On-site libraries, exercise/game rooms, wellness clinics, and 
barber /beauty shops 

• A calendar burs.ting with social events, outings, and activities 

• Carefully integrated safety and security features 

• Customized personal assistance plans 

• Scheduled transportation to designated shopping, healthcare centers, 
places of worship and special events 

• The experience that comes from' more than 30 vears in senior 
residential service ' 

Crossgate 
140 Washington Ave. Ext. 
Albany, NY 

(518) 869-0211 

Shaker 
345 Northern Blvd. 
Albany, NY 

(518) 465-4444 

RETIREMENT & ASSISTED LIVING 

'You went on to something bet
ter, you left me alone," he cried. 

· 'There wasn't anything I could 
have done," I replied. "I was just a 
kid." 
· And even though we had this 

conversation in our 30s, the tor. 
ment and fear I heard in his voice 
was that of a child. 

That conversation has stayed 
with me and I still hear echoes of 
it. "You could have stayed with 
me!" 

Our family story did have a 
happy ending. Our parents 
stopped drinking after we moved 
out and the maelstrom that was 
our growing-up years settled into 
relative normalcy. 

My brother's marriage, forged 
to ward off the loneliness of the 
military career· he was about to 
undertake, ended after 10 years. 
During those 10 years, we rarely 
spoke or saw each other. 

He was on the West Coast; I 
was on the East. During his di
vorce, Dan was looking for solace 
and turned back to his family. I 
happily renewed our friendship. 

We talked for hours and hours 

They have him restrained and 
sedated, but he breaks the re
straints and the brace they have ~ 
him in. They tell me they are wait
ing for him to "wake up," but it 
may be weeks or months. 

I want to be there now, but my 
~' 

family agreed that we would each 
go one at a time so he and J ody 
would always have someone there. :• 

Mom went first, Dad is next. I 
have to wait my tum. 

The first time I talked· to one of '!' 
the nurses in his room, she said, 
"Oh, you're Donna." 

She said Dan has been con- .'"' 
stantly calling out my name since 
he arrived at the trauma center. I 
hear him sometimes when I call l 
on the phone. 

"Donna!" he cries, not in the . 
soft voice of an invalid - but in < 
the panicky reverb of desperation. 
"Donna, help me out ofthese (the 
restraints)." 

I cry every time, because, for 
once, I can't help him. But Danny, 
believe me, I won't abandon you ~ 
this time. 

Kiwanis gearing up 
for annual craft fair .. 

The grounds will be open at 7 
a.m. for vendors. They will offer 
antiques, collectibles, crafts, new 
merchandise, plants, jewelry and 
household goods. 

'· 

Delmar Kiwanis Club will hold 
its ninth annual Flea Market & 
Craft Fair on Saturday, Sept. 16, 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 
grounds ofthe Days Inn on Route 
9W. Admission is free. Spaces of 20-feet by 20-feet • 

Proceeds from the event sup
port youth and senior programs 
in the town of Bethlehem. The 
community is invited to clean out 
their cellars or attics and rent a 
booth or donate items to the 
Kiwanis bodth. 

each can be reserVed for $20 if 
payment is received by Sept. 7. 
After that, and on-site, spaces will 
be $25. 

For information, call Jim 
Krathaus at 439-6808. 

Martial arts classes set at BIG 

·! 
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Delmar law firm to hang up· new shingle QUILT group to show 
and share at church 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
• It's a familiar landmark for 
motorists driving up and down 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar -
,the sign for the politically promi
Il'ent law firm of Kaplowitz, 
Murphy, Runion, Fritts & Whit
ing. 
'· In June, the firm formally de
cided to change its name, owing 
to the return of a former partner 
'and the departure of two others. 
Its new name is Kaplowitz, 
DeAngelis, Runion & Whiting. 
• Kaplowitz and Murphy are 
Bernard Kaplowitz and Brian 
Murphy-two former Bethlehem 
.);own Republican PartY chairmen. 

· Donald DeAngelis and Roger 
Fritts are both former town jus
tices, and Kenneth Runion, an
lither former town justice and 
mayor of Altamont, is now super
visor of Guilderland. 
•, Sam Whiting is "an old 
Delmarite, born ~nd raised," 
Kaplowitz said. "And he's the only 
"me of us who doesn't do this po
litical stuff." 

However, Whiting is one of five 
jormer assistant district attorneys 
ln the firm. Two of those, though 
not full partners, are another 
former Guilderland supervisor, 
'Kevin Moss, and another former 
Bethlehem town justice, Stephen 
McQuide. 
\ Also still listed on the firm's 
letterhead is another former town 
judge, the late Bob Rice. And 
-1\1cQuide is counsel to the secre
tary of the state Senate. 
· "Heck, I'm the only attorney I 

• know who's never worked for the 
Legislature," Kaplowitz said. 

Alongside the PartY chairmen, 
,.supervisors, assistant district at
~orneys and judges, the firm can 
count a past counsel to the 
Bethlehem school district (Fritts) 

\md the current .counsel to the 
Bethlehem town board 
(Kaplowitz), not to mention vari
~ous posts with local fire districts 
and zoning boards. 

With a Republican governor in 
• Albany, Murphy and Fritts have 
'accepted political appointments to 
state positions - and DeAngelis 

, has returned to the private sector 
'from a position as inspector gen
eral of the fraud division of the 
state Workers' Compensation 

:Board. 
Murphy resigned his parcypost 

Walworth,Harding,Welt&Stock
ton, Kaplowitz said, "I called Bob 
Rice, who practiced by himself, 
and asked him if he was inter
ested in making a change." 

At about the same time, 
DeAngelis also reached out to Rice 
about his own restlessness at 
Hinman, Straub, Pigors & Man
ning. 

"It was ironic." he said. "Bob 
said to me, jeez, I just finished 
talking to Bernie about the same 
thing. If you live in a village like 
Delmar long enough, you know 
everybody." ' 

. The three joined forces on April 
l, 1980, and soon recruited 
Murphy from the county district 
attorney's office, to join them as 
DeAngelis, Kaplowitz, Rice & 
Murphy. 

Runion, a former colleague of 
DeAngelis', followed a year later. 
Fritts and Whiting, in practice to
gether, merged with the larger 
firm in 1993, and Kaplowitz moved 
to the front of the list of partners 
when DeAngelis left for the state 
position. 

Along the way, 'The secret to 
building a private practice is get
ting out there and doing what 
you're doing by getting involved 
in other organizations in the com
munity, PTA and Pop Warner and 
Kof C and the Legion," Kaplowitz 
said. 

"All of us initially got involved 
in politics because we live in town 
and we love it and. we want to 
serve," he added. 

"It's agreatfeeling," DeAngelis 
said. "You do get a feeling of satis
faction out of public service, help
ing. out." 

One might also think that be
ing a political insider brings cli
ents, butKaplowitzdismissed that 
notion. 

"ArtMcCormick,whowastown 
attorney for many years, said he 
never got a dient that he could 
attribute to that," he said. "That's 
been my experience also." 

In fact, he said, when attorneys 
take on public responsibilities, it 
can impose limits on their private 
practice. 

Runion, for one, keeps only 
part-time hours in the Delmar of
fice, owing to the demands of his 
full-time responsibilities as super
visor. 

And Kaplowitz said his public 
role reigns in one of the prime 

duties of a real estate lai,vyer. 
"In my case, the public service 

has hindered my practice," he 
said. "The main thing being town 
counsel means is I can't practice 
before the planning board." 

As for the changes at the firm, 
''We've all been close friends for a 
long time, and I miss Brian, I miss 
Roger. We had a lot of fun to
gether," Kaplowitz said. 

They may well be back when 

they leave their current positions. 
'The door is certainly open to that 
sortofthing, although I don'tthink 
either of them could tell you right 
now," he said. 

The door may not be done 
whirling. Kaplowitz said he is con
sidel1ing a public appointmenthim
self as counsel to a government 
agency that may mean his own 
leave of absence from the prac
tice. 

QUILT (Quilters United in 
Learning Together) Will meet Fri
day, Sept. 8, at First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave:, 
Delmar. 

There will be a giant show-and
share as well as a general meet
ing. 

Doors will open at 9:15 am. 
New members and visitors are 

always welcome. · 
For information. call45&0552. 

Going for Olympic gold 
The upcoming Olympics will offer families many opportunities for 

teaching and learning together. Below are some ideas for making the 
Olympics both fun and educational. 

1. Use maps and globes to locate Sydney, Australia, and competing 
countries. · 

2. Talk about differences in time and weather in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Point out that what is seen in the sky is different as well. 

3, Gather books on the Olympics and on former Olympics at the 
public library. Also, look for information online. 

4. Help children keep a chart of gold, silver and bronze metals won 
by each country. 

5. Keep track of favorite American athletes and find out which state 
each is from . 

6. Read newspapers together to learn about daily progress. Clip 
articles and display on an "Olympic" bulletin board. 

7. Learn about aborigines- natives of Australia 
8. Pick a new or favorite sport to follow. Read about it, then try to 

learn it. 
9. Learn about flags of other countries 

and partnership last spring, in or- . 

~dertoacceptappointmentaschief 1...,.--:(: ~~~:: •.. )~l\.. P,_·~. J_·ce Chopper Plaza 
counsel to the Bureau of Profes- L 
sional Medical Conduct of the ~=::::;:~~ 

• state Department ofHealth, which 
'investigates ethical charges 

against practitioners. Roger Fritts 
stepped aside from private prac-

• tice in order to accept appoint
ment to the pro bono attorney 
program operated by the Appel

,' late Division of State Supreme 
Court. 

According to Kaplowitz and 
; DeAngelis, the firm mostly prac

tices in the areas of real estate, 
wills and estates. The firm has 

:. reduced its insurance defense 
• practice, and only occasionally 

accepts criminal cases, mostly at 
. the request of acquaintances 
; rather than as a specialty. 

In years past, the firm has had 
a busy bank mortgage closure 

.( business, but with banks merging . 
and building their own in-house 
staffs of closing attorneys, there is 

, less work for law firms in that 
' area, Kaplowitz said. 

Two decades ago, Delmar resi
. dents Kaplowitz. and. DeAngelis 

>' worked in separate private prac
tices. After three years at 

Thursday, 
SIDEWALK SALE INSIDE 

Many, many wines & spirits 
reduced in price 

__ 1. 5 • 50°/o Savings! 
WINE TASTING 
Friday 4-8 pm 

Saturday 2-8 pm 

Proud recipient of the "2000" Retailer Award 
from the NYS Grape & Wine Foundation 

• Member of Chaine des Rotisseurs 
• Member of Jack Daniels Single Barrel Society 

Everyday Discounts 
_,__ Off 6 bottles- 750 mi. 

.,~100/o 3bottles-1.51tr. 

15% Off 
12 bottles- 750 mi. 

. 6bottles-t.51tr . 

"·:· So/o Off 12 bottles- 750 mi. 
SJi~' s bottles- 1.751tr. 

Two For Tuesday 25"'c Off W1ne 

HOURS: Monday- Saturday 9 AM-9PM 
Sheila McNeil Manager • 439-5535 

Join Us 
At 

The Toy Chest 

15 - 50°/o OFF! 

1365 New·scotland Road, Slingerlands 
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. Give up the bone 1st convention a thrill for local women 
.. 

Other than the landslide, the hottest news item in town 
this summer has been -the Bethlehem dog park. 

And. even now when the park has been given the go- · 
ahead by the town board, opponents are still registering 
their complaints via letters to the editor. · 

It's time to m~ve on, 
folks! The dog park com-
mittee is now in the pro- Editorials 
cess offormulating rules 
for park users.l.et's give 
it a chance before assuming gloom and doom will descend 
upon Bethlehem with a vengeance. . ~ . 

We think this view is a bit too extreme, given the time 
and. effort of the dog park committee. The dog owners 
have promised to follow park rules, ·and we think they at 
least deserve the opportunity to prove themselves .. 

We're sure the town board will be watchingdosely to 
determine. whether park users are conforming to the 
fl!les. 

And as for the cat owners who have charged feline 
discrimination- with no cat park in the works, well, at 
least they've got a sense of humor. · 

Noise makers 
Another letter this week refers to dogs·in another way. 

The writer is upset, after having gone through all the right 
motions, with her neighbor, who lets his dog bark into the 
wee hours of the morning. 

In a perfect world, we would all respect our neighbors, 
and use good sense regarding our pets. However, in our 
imperfect world, good sense is often sorely lacking~ even 
in a town like Bethlehem. The writer suggests that a town 
noise ordinance would address her problem, and perhaps 
she's right It's not only canines that drive people crazy. 

Skateboarding kids, noisy trucks screeching tires and 
host of other nuisance sounds assail the ears both day and 
night Is this typical? We're not sure, but it does warrant 
some consideration. 

In our stress laden world, we need a respite-especially· 
at home. Do you favor a noise ordinance? Or. is there 
another solution to annoying noise? 

Speak up (but not too loudly). 

Mural looks great 
Hats off to Bethlehem Central Middle School student 

and Boy Scout Jonathan Beere. · 
His colorful mural at BCMS will surely brighten the 

beginning of school for students, teachers and staff .. 
Projects like this show how very much of a difference 

one person (family) can make. Jonathan's project became 
· a family affair when they all pitched in to complete it over 

the summer .. 

By Karen R. Bronner 
The writer is president of the 

Colonie Women's Republican Club. 
My recent trip to the Republi

can National Convention in Phila
delphia is an experience I ·will. 

· never forget. As a newcomer to 
such a national event, I set off to 
Philadelphia with many expecta-
tions. · 

As the events of the convention 
rolled out before me, it soon be
came clear that national conven-

Point of View 

lions are a unique American expe
rience; You encounter national 
heroes (such as Colin Powell), 
fornier presidents and first ladies 
(Gerald and Betty Ford, George 
and Barbara Bush, and Nancy 
Reagan), aspiring politicians 
(George W. Bush, Dick Cheney), 
and ·many other prominent fig
ures such as national television 
commentators Sam Donaldson 
and Cokie Roberts and press rep
resentatives and visitors from all 

· ·over the world. 
The magnitude of what occurs 

at such an event is hard to de
scribe. Where do I begin? The 
convention reminded me of my 
experience in attending the Open
ing Ceremonies and many of the 
events of the Olympic Games in 
Lake Placid in 1980. 

· The massive press corps in 
Philadelphia and the people from 
all over America and the world are 
the first thing you notice. 

Political conventions hiiYe all 
sorts of .security arrangements, 
street fairs and parties for one to 
attend. The organization of the 
event by the Republican National 
Committee, the transportation 
arrangements around the city, and 

· the security was impressive. 
My first full day in Philadelphia 

was Monday, July 31. Monday 
night set the stage for the week 
ahead; Gen. Colin Powell's speech 
on the convention floor with his 
encouraging words about the fu
ture of America was inspiring. 

I then heard Laura Bush speak 
about her Uteracy Campaign for 
America. As a public school 
teacher and a trustee of the Will-

Publisher- Stewart Hancock 
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Editorial Staff- Donna Bell, Linda Marshall, 
Katherine McCarthy, Kristin McElroy, Jane 
Norris, Joseph Phillips, Ethan Schoolman, Mark 
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It was here that I fi- ~ "' 
nally meta national po
litical figure, author . 
and political pundit 
Barbara Olson. My 
friends froni. Colonie 

,, 

• 

. will remember how 
Barbara was schedule 
to speak atthe Colonie 
Women's Republican 
Club springdinnerthis 
year, but stormy 
weather kept her from· 
flying into Albany that 

• I 

day. · 
My final day in Phila

delphia was filled with 
one great event after to 
other. Early in the day, 
Bob Dole gave an in
spiring speech to the 
New York delegation. 
He was charming and 
his sense ofhumorwas · • • 

Monica Bell and Karen Bronner atthe conven- impressive. 
lion. Fromtherewewent 

to a luncheon honor
iamKSanfordLibraryinColonie, ing Laura Bush, where I met a 
I was pleased to hear Laura speak group from Republicans Abroad. 
about the need to bring reading This organization is composed of 
skillstoeveryAmerican.TheBush Republicans from all over the 
family's dedication to excellence world who promote Republican 
in our public schools.was clearly ideals abroad. Gov. Bush intra
evident. ' ducedhistwodaughtersandthen 

Tuesday's convention agenda Laura. 
was dominated by the salute to Lwas greatly impressed by 
former presidents Gerald Ford, GeorgeW.Bush'sadmirationfor 
·Ronald Reagan and George Bush. his wife. This reminded me of the 
It was thrilling to look across the relationship between Ronald and 
arenaand see our own Gov. NancyReagan.Atthisluncheon. 
George Pataki take a major role in George and Laura Bush again set 
this salute. forth their education program 

There were certainly a lot of agenda. · 
tear~ on the c9nvention floor as a , This event was a special mo
spec.al documentary to Ro~ald ment for me since it was span
Reagan was played _on a g~ant . soredbytheNationalFederation 
screen a~ the c~nvention. ~o~ald ofRepublicanWomen, of which I 
Reaga_n !S a pillar of Anie~1can am a member.~ Tile. Colonie 
~orality, honesty <J?d pre~1de~- Woinen's Republican Club, of 
tial power,. so'?ethin,g wh1ch ts which 1 am president, is an affili
clearly lackmg tn the office today.. ate of this national group. 

There was also local flavor to Thursday evening was the big 
the events on Tuesday as I at- event _ the nomination of 
tend:d a fu_nction for Rick l.azio George W. Bush to become the 
who1srunnmgforthe U.S. Senate next president of the United 
from New York state. States. · 

Protestors were also visible at Before attending the speech, I 
the convention in Philadelphia · had the good luck to go on a tour 
While on the elevator in my hotel; of the convention's press facility. 
twodelegatesfromtheBronxtold Here 1 met Sam Donaldson and 
me they had a message for any Cokie RobertS from ABC News. 
disruptiveprotestors:"Hey, we're. WethenproceededtotheFirst 
from the Bronx. Honey, they bet- .Union Center auditorium. to cel
ter not mess with us." ebrate the nomination of Gov. 

The authorities in Philadelphia Bush and listen to his acceptance 
did a commendable job in letting speech. 
the protestors exercise their con- We were energized and mo bi
stitutional rights, while also pro- lized to bring the positive mes- . 
tectingthethousandsofdelegates 
and visitors from any disruption. . sage of George W. Bush and Dick 

Cheney back to the people of New· 

,, 

" 

Wednesday was the day we York. 
decided to go sightseeing and en- Seeing the red, white and blue ', 
joy the wonderful city of Philadel- throughout the night re.minded 
phia We visited numerous his- me that we are members of the 
toric sights and the waterfront on party of Abraham Lincoln, Han
the Delaware River. est Abe. Honesty in the presi-

Itwas also time to go shopping. dency has been taken for granted 
Political Fest was a special giant -recently, and 1 am sure that 
political garage sale and flea mar- George w. Bush will restore this "' 
ket in downtown Philadelphia virtue to the White House as our 
where you could purchase but-. next president. 
tons, shirts, hats, memorabilia or Is our high from Philadelphia '; 
any type of political banner you over? Definitely not. We have 
can imagine. been energized and our mission 

There was also a convention · 1 1 ct G W 
museum consisting of exhibits ~u~;th~~ ~esid:~:~~ th~ ', 
from presidential museums and United States. 
libraries from across the country Our next political trip? To . , . 
- from Harry Truman, Dwight . Washington, D.C:, and the inau
Eisenhower, and John Keimedy guration of George w. Busll and 
to Ronald Reagan and George · 
Bush: Dick Chen.'l:Y in J "'1\Wrk , 

! 
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.Dog park plan fraught with problems 
·'o. Editor, The Spotlight ity becomes as attractive as the and invalid; but not entirely unex

pected. 

Felines unite 
for cat park 

The letters to the editor in the proponents believe and more 
Aug. 9 issue of The Spotlight by people register? How will they be 

• membersofthedogparkcommit- accommodated. 
Once again, it appears that at 

great deal of effort is and has been 
expended to provide a facility for 
a minority (6percent) of potential 
users against strong opposition 
by many town citizens, an opposi
tion that goes beyond just the resi
dents affected by its immediate 
proximity. Do Bethlehem taxpay
ers need to pay for a facility that 
wilf serve so few people and solve 
so few problems while creating 
new problems at the same time? 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Our cat, Big Guy, has his whis

kers bristling over the Bethlehem 
canine park. Something nice for 
dogs- nothing for cats. Not fair! 
This is feline discrimination. 

• teesuggestalookatthec6ntentis Bethlehem has 3,300 dogs. If 
in order. all of them were to use the facility, 

• According to their estimates, then each dog would be anowed 
• Bethlehem has 3,300 dogs. The one15minute-periodevery17and 

proposed dog park will be open a half days! In any one week pe
only during daylight hours: They riod just 40 percent of the town's 

• estimatedthat200permitstodog dogs would be able to use the 
owners will be issued. A Times facilityandthenforone 15-minute 

A solution -why not have both 
the town dogs and cats romp to
gether in the park? There would 
be a howling fun time. My 20-
pound cat likes that idea 

Union article on the town board period each week. 
• meeting reported that three dogs The current estimate of 200 

at a time would be allowed in the dog users is only 6 percent of the 
enclosure for a 15-minute period. town'stotaldogpopulation. If only 

• Let's assume a day with 10 6 percent would use the facility, 
Seldom has the phrase "the tail 

wagging the dog"been more ap
propriate than with regard to the 
proposed dog park and its impact 
on the majority (3,000) of ·dog 
owners and taxpaying citizens of 
Bethlehem. 

Felines Bethlehem unite for 
equality and fairness. Let your 
meow be heard. 

• 

• hours of daylight (optimistic for that means that 3,000 of 
i:nost of the year, but a· generous Bethlehem's dogs will not be us
estimateofthetotaltimethefacil- ing the facility. And remember, 
ity would be open). there is insufficient time for even 

There are 40 15-minute peri- this 6 percent to use it each day. 
ods in 10 hours. At three dogs per One letter stated that "the com-

' period, thismeansthatonly120of mittee has devised a set of rules 
the 200 estimated users could use · that we, along with animal control 
the 'facility in any day. This esti- will enforce." Who is the we, and 

Floyd Henderson 
Delmar 

mate also assumes that everyone by what authority will they en- •----------• 

E-mail town hall today. 
julie Bidell 

Delmar 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

is willing to take a specific time force the provisions? Is someone 
slotandthatallpick-upsandtrans- goingtobephysicallystationedat Electronic Repair One Bedroom.and Studio Apartments 
fersofoccupantsinandoutofthe the facility to be certain all users 
gatedareawouldbemadewithin are paid registrants? Will some- TV • VCR • CD Available for Immediate Occupancy 
each15minuteperiod.Willthese one check to see that all dogs DVD • PbODO 115 NewKrumkill Road 

,. time periods be assigned by lot- have current vaccinations and are 
' tery,alphabeticalorderorareres- ingoodhealth?Whowillejectan PC M • ·Albany, New York 12208 

ervations to be made in order to aggressive canine and who will 001t0r ;, Affordable, attractive apartments available 
assure one can use the facility define aggressive? How will such 3 y • Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 

•, upon arrival? enforcementbefunded?Whyare 1 ears Experience 
If all 120 dogs use the park, we to assume that this effort will • 90 Day Warranty • • City bus transportation at door 

there could be six automobiles lle enforced when part of the rea- ·Major Cred~ Cards Accepted· • Scenic park-like setting 
•, entering or leaving the parking son for the proposed dog park J h • El t · .Beautician and store on premises 

lotevery15minutesfortheentire stems from nonenforcement of 0 n 5 EC r0n1c 
10 hours it is open. existing ordinances and safety Reo air • Weekly social activities 

'Will priority be given to dog rules? 9w & Feura Bush Road .A warm and friendly environment 
ownerswhoworkandwouldhave What is included in the esti- Tue·Fry1G-6, Sat 10.2 • On-site parking 
to use the facility before or after mated $2,000 of maintenance 
work? Concentration in these costs?Won'ttherealsobecostsin 465 1874 ~ E 1 H 0 

' prime waking hours will place an issuing, recording, maintaining ·~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~l.!!I~=~~~q~ua~~o~us~i~ng~~pp;o~rt~u;n~ity~=~~~~~~~~1~L 
even ·greater strain on demand, and checking permits? Who will .-

' vs. available time slots. do this and at what cost? 
Even if all 120 slots are filled, Comparing Bethlehem to pre-

what of the other estimated 80 mier cities of New York, Wash
potentialdogparkusers?Howare ington, D.C., and Toronto is inap-

• they scheduled? What if the facil- propriate, illogical, disingenuous 

ill BETHLEHEM ~ 
G.O.P. OUTING 

featuring 

Excelgior'g Certilicale 
Rafeg Really Stack Up/ 

6, 1$%* - 12-24 MDnflrs 
Excelsior Credit Union 

• ., 

Roast Beef by Geurtze 
Bethlehem Town Park 

Elm Avenue 

341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 
email: info@excelsiorcu.com • www.excelsiorcu.com 

End of Delmar By-Pass 

$25.00 
\ 

Friday 
· September 8, 2000 

J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hot Dogs & Chowder from 1 - 3 p.m. 

Roast Beef served from 3 - 7 p.m. 
' . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
' Door Prizes • Games • Refreshments 

all afternoon 1M 
can439-1817 

'·-- or 439-5907 for tickets . 

(518)456-7144 

The Capital District's Credit Union . JJ... 
Call Now! Accepting New Members! "1.J 

~--- -----
Ga:t ---L&ND.R 

*Annual Percentage Yield. Rates subjeCt to change. $500 minimum deposit required Other rates and terms are 
available. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Funds insured up to $100,000 per member by NCUSIF. 

APY accurate as of · 
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· • . Chamber says 

Resident supports thanks to oor 
ll•brary ren· ovatl•ons Editor, The Spotlight:· 

BC board was off.track 
delaying construction 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

After reading the letters attack
ing the proposed library bond is
sue in the Aug. 16 Spotlight, I am 
writing to say that I think 
Bethlehem Public Library is a fan
tastic library. 

My husband, two teen-agers 
and I have been heavy. users of 
the library since we moved to 
Delmar 15 years ago. 

We have always found the se
lection of materials excellent and 
the staff knowledgeable, friendly 
and helpful. 

I am also basing my assess
ment of the library on my profes
sional expertise. I have a doctor
ate in history, a master's in library 
science, and I am employed as a 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com- Editor, The Spotlight: 
high schoollibrary media special- merce. would like to thank the I agree with Matthew Kelly's 
. state Department of Transporta- criticism of the Bethlehem school 
Jst. tionanditsdedicatedworkerswho board's handling of the tennis 

I have spent a lot of time in toiledsevendaysaweekthissum- courtsimdtrackconstruction.The 
libraries over the years, and I feel mer to get Delaware Avenue open constant delays and indecision are 
Bethlehem Public Library is the agan · ridiculous. 
best library in the Capital District. They prove? that even Mother The issue is not new. It has 

It may not be the cheapest, but Naturecouldn tstopthemasthey · been hashed over for years. 
a quality library costs money. In hustledtogetourcommutersback Bethlehemhasneedednewcourts 
my opinion, if we want an excel- in action and our customers back and track for some time. How
lent library, we have to pay for it. to our local busmesses. ·ever, the. superintendent (Les 

More than 200 businesses in Loomis) apparently does not think 
the corridor form the Albany city this is a priority. As far as my family and I are 

concerned, Bethlehem Public 
Library is one of the best things 
about living in Delmar. 

line to the Four Corners were se- If it were a technology issue. 
verely affected and they are grate- he would have addressed itimme
fulthatalloftheircustomershave diately. He thought TVs should 

Needless to say, we strongly access to them again. be in every classroom and com-
supporttheproposedlibrarybond Customer loyalty and support puters updated ad infinitum. He 
issue. helped these businesses survive, got this. However, the track and 

and they look forward to seeing courts have existed with feeble 
joanne Parnes Shawhan everyone soon. Band-Aids for years. 

Delmar " rt D La . ma Y e ney In Colonie, ·every Tuesday 
Chamber of Commerce 

night in the summer, runners 
meet at the track and have a posi
tive, healthy experience compet
ing. Bethlehem could not have 
offered this. 

Our track has been deteriorat
ing for probably 10 years. The 
board voted not the move the ten
nis courts because the coaches 
asked them not to do this. Then 
the parking situation pressed on 
the board. They had a mini stroke 
and voted again on where to place 
the courts. They completely dis
regarded the coach's opinion and 
what they had voted on previously. 

I think the courts and track will 
be ready in the superintendent's 
own good time. But don't press 
him because he might find an
other consideration. 

Patricia A. Kane 
Delmar 

Trustco's 
Retirement 
Planning 
Services 

president 

BCHS track condition 
angers senior runner· 

Specializing in 

• Early Retirement Packages 
• Lump Sum Distributions 
• IRA Rollovers 

Trustco offers 

• Superior Investment Performance 
• Sound Conservative 
Investment Management 

• Over 1.3 Billion in Assets 
Managed ... Locally 

For more infonnation about our Retirement Planning Services, 
please call our Investment & Trust Department at 

381-3684 

'~TRUSfCO ~~BANK® 
Your Home Town Bank 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

This fall I will be a senior at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
I've been running track since sev
enth grade and to practice every 
day oil our hideously deteriorat
ing track has taken a huge toll on 
runners. 

Shin splints are a common in
jury derived from running on 
overly hard surfaces day after day. 

Our track is such an embar
rassment, painted in a multitude 
of colors from numerous repair 

. jobs over the years. 

Chunks are missing from ran
dom spots, and I have found my
self focusing more on avoiding 
holes in the track than complet
ing my workout to my fullest po
tential. 

Bothguysandgirlsteamshave 
been deprived of the experience 
of hosting home meets ever since 
I can remember. 

The news that a new track wilf 
be put off for another year angers 
me more than I can say. 

Surely when the bond was 
passed in 1999, my fellow runners 
and I were thrilled to find out we 
would be able to run on a new 
track. 

You would think that the dis
trict would be capable of hiring an 
able contractor with all the money 
and knowledge at hand in this fine 
community. Apparently not. 

Kelly Boyea 
Delmar 

Guess The Color and 
---------------------------------

Get up to $400 Off a GT225 

• 13 hp • .'i8-ind1 mower rler.k 

JS60 Walk-Behind Mower ! 
• fl hp • 21-inch steel der:k j 

' Now 5279* 550 OFF , 

L
LT133 Lawn Tractor 

~:5;;1:999" '""'~ """''"'"'"" 
GT225Lawn 

and Garden Tractor 
• 15 hp • 42-inch Convertible mower 

deck • Automatic transmission 

Now$3 699* SAVE $400 

Now during D..:..:re Season 2000, we're: 
offering fantastic savings on a variety of John Deere 
rracrors and mowers. So visit our dealership, and oh 

yeah, the answ..:r is gre..:n, juH like the: do!lars you'll save.' 
LT, LX, & GT models; no interest and no payments untill-1-01 wirh no money down 
or 7.9% interest for 12 mo. (requires 12 equal monthly payments) with no mon..:y down 
or 11.9% for24, 36, or48 mos. with no money down. Off..:rends 10-27-00. Seeyourdeal..:r 
for complete details. 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE 

"'"'':deecre.com 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
. Route 143, West of Ravena· 756-6941 

A, • M""''~~~~=~,::::~,~~'~ :~g~ J~:'~'~'~':;, '~'~~~,~~On a 
,>OO<:,L Snnngs an<.! pncc.' may \"ary by dealer. Sa,·ings J<.l\'crtisc<.l ar~ off ltst price. . 

.
' 

• 

' ' 

' ' - 1 

' 
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''we want to send 
a. crystal clear message 

to the EPA that 
elected off'ICials 

representing more 
than 700,000 people 

are against 
dredging the Hudson?' 

Donald Cummings, Chairman of the Washington County 
Board of Supervisors and member of the 

Intercounty Legislative Committee of the Adirondacks, 

August 23, 2000 PAGE .9 

which represents II counties from Saratoga to the Canadian border, 
on the committee's May 18th vote against dredging 

A message from GE. 

Concerned about dredging the Hudson? Visit our Web site at www.hudsonwatch.com for more information. 
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Selkirk Co. 
is grateful 
for support 

Drivers need to exercise more caution, courtesy 
Editor: The Spotlight: 

Several disturbing vehicle and 
pedestrian/bicyclist accidents 
have recently occurred in the 
Bethlehem area. The tWo inci

. dents recently reported in The 
Spotlight where the vehicle driver 
did not stop are unfortunately just 
the reported ones. 

I am a member ofthe Mohawk 
Hudson Cycling Club and would 
like to share some of the incidents 
that have occurred to club mem-

bers in the Bethlehem area. One 
incident involved riders return
ing on Meads Lane where a ve
hicle turned in front of two riders 
forcing one of them off the road 
causing an experienced rider to 
receive injuries: The driver of the 
car did not stop to see if this per
son was injured. 

On another ride, a driver of a 
truck swerved across the road and 
threw a full can of soda at a group 
of riders narrowly missing them. 

It is not uncommon to observe 
vehicles generally exhibit poor 
driving behaviortoward bicyclists. 

The recent hit-and-run inci
dents involving children are de
plorable. More automobile driv
ers are not focused and can be 
unpredictable. I routinely see 
many children who ride without a 
helmet. Our club will not allow 
bicyclists to ride with us if they do 
not wear a helmet. 

It will be impossible to elimi-

nate accidents between cars and 
others, but the message is that all 
of us need to share the road. Par
ents should set an example when Editor, The Spotlight: 
riding with their children by wear- Members of Selkirk Volunteer 
ing a helmet and by riding with . Fire Department No.2 in 
traffic.Driversofvehicles need to Glenmont extend a sincere thank 
providepedestriansandbicyclists you to the management and ten
with the respect and safety.they antsofTownSquireshoppingcen
are entitled to. We are part of a 
largerenvironmentwith the stress ter, Bethlehem Police, Bethlehem 

Auxiliary Police, and J. W~.ggand 
and pressures of an urban soci- & Sons for their cooperation dur
ety.Asafercommunitycanstillbe ing our recent flea market and 
possible by remembering that we 

~~-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' are all neighbors when driving in fair. 
our town and share the roadway Thank you also to Farm Family 

Sunday, October 1, 2000 

10™ ANNUAL WEDDING SHOW 
Pepsi Arena 

Brides -To Register Call Show Hotline242-3960 

www.atouchofclasslimos.com NEW EXHIBITOR RATES! 

.y. on a 
cotnputer 
near you!! 

~ the e;rciting new website 
* for Spotlight Newspapers! 
Your ticket to local news highlights, * 

.1;}. features and ite~s of'. interest I:)> 
;;_;. for you and yo_ur net.ghb_ors. 2::}> * 

Breaking NeUJs Available 
~Before The Paper Even * 
~ . ~ 

{1 Reaches Your Ilou.e!* t-.-r 

Your town -.Your w-ebsite!t\ 

responsibly. This town does not InsuranceCos.,CasaMiaRest:au
need to mourn the passing of any rant and Glenmont Community 
more adults or children that are Church for the use of their park-
part of our community. ing facilities. 

Oliver Holmes We extend a special thank you 
Delmar to the residents of the community 

and all patrons for their support of 
this'annual event, the sole fund-. 
raiser for Glenmont Fire Com
pany. 

with 
Mary Vail 

AcE BEFoRE BEAUTY 
When you look at a diamond that has 

been worn, take into account the notion 
that its beauty may be compromised 
by dirt. Accumulations of dirt and 
grease conspire to rob diamond of its 
sparkle. More importantly, a dirty 
diamond will have a yellowish cast 
that will not alloW a (near} colorless 
diamond to show itself properly. This 
is particularly true ofheirloonl jewelry1 

which may have accumulated layers of 
dirt and grease in its long years of use. 
With this in mind, it is a good idea to 
have heirloom jewelry professionally 
cleaned. By removing the dirt deposits 
that may have detracted from the 
S:emstone's true color and brilliance, 
consumers can more accurately assess 
the gemstone's beauty. 

Diamonds may he the hardest of the 
preciouS stones, but they still need 
professional attention on a regular bas is 
to keep their sparkling, shining 
hrilliance.lfyou are contemplating the 
acquisition of a diamond, we hope you'll 
th;nk of JOYELLES JEWELERS as 
the smart p[ace to shop. We have a fine 
selection of diamonds, both in loose 
stones and in magnificent settings. See 
them soon at 318 Delaware Avenue, in 
the Main Square Shoppes, where we 
also provide cleaning ~nd repair 
services for all your fine jewelry. 

Phone • 439-9993 

P.S. Before attempting to 
clean a gemstone on your own, 
consultwithajeweler. Some gem
stones cannot wlthsCand rigorous 
methods. 

joseph Keller 
Glenmont 

Camp leaders 
say thanks 
to Mangia 
Editor, The Spotlight 

This summer, Mangia donated 
15 pizzas to Bethlehem Parks & 
Reccamps. 

What a blast. The pizzas were 
"scrumpditilicous." What a great 

· way to end a week at camp. 

Rick Wilson from the Aikodo 
School also came and did a dem
onstration for the campers. 

They learned some self-de
fense moves and some basics of 
aikido. The entire afternoon was 
excellent. 

Beth Scott 
director 

]en Macri, Christy Balluff, 
Michelle Kagan and Evan Tesiny 

counselors 

'fERN 
s~ 

$100.00 '?.t.. 
OFF ~ 

z. HOUSE PAINTING ~ 

$25.00 OFF 
HOUSE WASHING 

15% OFF 0 
(.) 

Deck Cleaning ~ 
Restoration 0'bo 

ho\"0-e. 

< 
' 

l. 

,' 

, I 
I 

• 
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·Pesticides can be used Thanks to all 
~·without danger to humans for picnic 

Ed
-
1 

Th s 
1
- h ldi . . . Editor, The Spotlight: , 1 or, e pot 1g t: schoo strictusmganmtegrated M th 200 . . . 

· I · · · c li ore an semor citizens amwnlingmresponseto ay pest management po cy means fr th t fB thl h 
McEneny's observations about they will use insecticides and fun- . omd eh.okwn °b be e emd -:n-

1 tt b t tal b · 'd aft · dfu . Joye ac IC en ar ecuean. pic-
> my e er a ou omamen era giCI es er msects an ngi are · t th sr 1 d F' • 
'apple trees in Bethlehem town found, but the application will be ~Ic ~- e mg~r an s rremen s 
park. spaced so as to control damage av Ion recel) Y· 

First, I did not donate the crab done by plant pests. Many thanks should_ be ex-
• apple trees to the town. Yes, all I did donate Kentucky coffee tended to V.F.W. Men:?nal Post 

apple trees and crab apple trees trees to the park in South Beth- 3~85 members,_ ~uxih_ary and 
are susceptible to scab, cedar lehem. They are doing very well. friends for organiZI~g this annual 

•_apple rust and worms. Yes, wet The soil is gravel. The Japanese event, Nathamel Adams 
weather helps these pests grow cherrytreesidonatedtothetown B~anchard :ost members, 
as though the trees were in an park south of the high school are Slingerlands Frre and R<;scue and 

, incubator. . not doing well because the clay ~oluntee':l, the Paul Klemk~ tam-
All commercial orchards must soil holds too much water. dy for their generous donation of 

useinsecticidesandfungicidesin All trees use energy or food corn an~ waterme_lon, to 
order to produce the clear fruit reserves stored in their roots to SuperValum VoorheesVIlle, Beth

'> the public demands. The public produce spring growth. This pe- lehem Senior Servic~ volunteers 
will not buy wormy or blemished riod lasts to about the end of] my. and Bethleh~'? Poh~e Depru:
fruit at any market. To protect the From July to frost, the trees store mentand~uxi!Iary Policefortherr 

\town'sinvestmentinlandscaping, food in order to start the cycle traffic assistance. Thanks to all. 
itisnecessarytouseanintegrated next year. If tree leaves which Karen PellettieY 
pest control system. produce those nutrients for root director 

Insecticides and fungicides are storage are damaged by insects Bethlehem Senior Services 
'manufactured to have a short life anddiseasesfortwotothreeyears, 
span after being applied to trees those trees will die. 
and plants. Ultra-violet rays from The reference to health of hu-

~ the sun break down the chemical. mankind is interesting. In the U.S., 
And when the chemicals are we have used chemicals to in
washed out of the air by rain and crease food production and to in

\ get into the soil, they decompose· crease our life span. Doesn't that 
further into basic elements when reflect on the benefitsoftheproper 
in contact with clay particles that use of insecticides and fungicides? 

'· are in the soil. Louis J Dushek 
Incidentally, referring t_o the Selkirk 

T 

Town needs noise law 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

When was the last time this 
happened to you? For the ump
teenth time, your neighbor's dog 
is barking at 3 a.m. You've done 
all the right things....:. spoken with 
your neighbor, made nice with 
the dog - and nothing has 
changed. 

In desperation, you call the 
police, only to be told that there is 
nothing they can do because the 
town of Bethlehem does not have 
a dog ordinance. 

Barking dogs are not the only 
nuisance problem that perPetu
ates· because of a lack of a noise 
ordinance in the town. Any loud 
noise - car radios, snow blow
ers, lawn mowers, large trucks 
and loud parties - is all permit
ted. 

I hope most of you are reading_ 
this and considering it a non-issue 
in your lives. However, there are 
some of us who are not as fortu-

nate. We don't have .considerate 
neighbors or businesses within 
hearing range. We live in parts of 
the town where the Golden Rule 
does not apply. 

In a recent conversation with 
Sheila Fuller, she voiced a con
cern about the ability to enforce 
such an ordinance. This is cer
tainly a valid concern. However, 
with an ordinance in place, resi
dents requesting help from au
thorities will have a statute be
hind their request. 

Noise in this town is a quality of 
life issue. If this is an issus that 
strikes a note with you, call Sheila 
Fullerorthemembersofthetown 
board and encourage them to put 
an ordinance in place, as many 
towns have already. With less 
noise, all of our lives will be less 
stressful and the town of 
Bethlehem will me a much more 
pleasant place to live. 

Anne P. Moore 
Delmar 

NKYOU 

'' • • • • 
DELAWARE AVENUE IS OPEN .... 
. . ~ ... And It's Business As Usual! 

Pick Your Own Apples 
Starts Labor Day Weekend 

Fresh-Pressed Cider, Bakery, Cafe, Gourmet 
Foods, Local Produce, Gift Shop, Gift Baskets & 

, Apple Gift Packs for Shipping, Petting Zoo, Picnic 
Areas, Nature Trail, Hardy Mums, Seasoned Apple 
Firewood, Tractor-Drawn Hay Rides, Horse Drawn 

.: Wagon Rides & Pony Rides, Birthday Parties 

. , 

' ' 
INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont 
( 518) 765-2956 
www .indianladderfarms.com 

Store hours: 7 days a week 9-6 

-~ 

We wish to THANK all our loyal customers 

for continued support of Bethlehem's 

businesses and professionals . 

We urge you to visit our businesses 

and enter our Free Cash 

Prize Dravvings! 
cafe open: weekdays 11-2, weekends 10-3 

' Pick your own: opim 7 days a week 9-5 Sponsored by the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce ' 

'I ~~~~~~==============~ ~ Located 2 miles west of Voorheesville on Route 156 ''"'---"' ,./. ~= -- ~'''''"""'~---"'-
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Walkers, supporters 
needed for fund-raiser 

• 

Many people, both children and 
adults, in our community live with 
diabetes each day. 

Cares" will participate in the Walk 
to Cure Diabetes at Corporate 
Woods in Albany. · 

HILL offers 
five courses 
for adults 

Bethlehem Humanities Insti
tute for Lifelong Learning (HILL) 
starts its 15th semester on Sept. 
25. 

THE SPOTLIGHT < 

Kiwanis fall soccer 
schedules skills nights 

New Scotland Kiwanis' fall rec
reational soccer program will hold 
skills nights on Tuesday and 
Thursday, Aug. 29 and 31, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. at the elementary 
school fields. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

Many take insulin (up to three 
orfout shots daily) just to survive, 
and measure all the food they eat. 
They must test their blood sugar 
by pricking their fingers up to 
seven or more times· each day. 

To walk, call 439-6894 or pre
register using one of the bro-. 
chures found at many area busi
nesses. All of the money raised 
will benefit diabetes research. 

A five-course, eight-week se- · All players who have signed up 

The first 175 people to turn in 
at least $25 for diabetes research 
will receive a free team T-shirt. 
Free food and entertainment will 
be provided for all participants. 

ries of two-hour classes taught by for fall soccer are encouraged to office. Summer. hours are Mon-
professorsfromlocalcollegesand attend. d th hF 'd fr 8 30 

Still, they run a great risk of 
developing some or all of the life
threatening complications that 
strike people who have had diabe
tes for a number of years. 

ay roug n ay om : a.m. < 
academicinstitutionsisscheduled Elementary school sets 
f th. f 11 to 3 p.m. 
or 1s a · new student or1·entat1"on 

Individuals can help change the 
future for people who have diabe
tes. On Sept. 24, a town wide team 
of walkers called "Bethlehem 

If you can't walk, mail a dona
tion, made payable to the] uvenile 
Diabetes Foundation, to 
Bethlehem Cares at 65 Boylston 
Drive, Delmar 12054. 

mv:Vinyldeck.com 
Dream decks and railings -a /ij(!lime oj1eisure 

Maintenance free living 377-0374 
========================= 

11RUMMA'GEL SA'I:E1r 

The courses are: 

• Mondays at 10 a.m. at Elm 
Avenue ·Park: "What Lessons 
Should we Learn from 20th Cen
tury History?" taught by Donald 
Birn of the University at Albany. 

•Tuesdays at 9 a.m. at Delmar 
Reformed Church: "'Politics in 
American Films," taught by Fred 
Silva of the University at Albany. 

•Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at 
Bethlehem town hall: "Other 
Chamber Music Combos,'' taught 
by Ann-Marie Barker-Schwartz of 
Siena College and Emma Willard 
School. 

•'Thursdays at 10 a.m. at Elm 
Avenue Park: "French History 
from the Renaissance to the Revo
lution," taught by Warren Rob
erts of the University at Albany. 

! Community United Methodist Church~ 
~J 1499 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY J 

Each course cost $35. For in
k formation, call 463-0514. Friday, Aug. 2S • SPM-7PM 

Saturday, Aug. 2.6 • 9AM-2.PM 
Bag Sale at 1PM . 

-o:-:;:~:·:<·.~'">mW--WJj' 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Grand Union, 
Friar Tuck Books and CVS 

Going Away to School? 
Take 

TilE SPOTLIGIIT 
with you! 

Receive The Spotlight 
all year at school- for just 

If an exam is not given by the 
Elementary school students· student's private physician, ar

who are new to the district are rangements can be rriade to have 
invited to attend an orientation the student examined by the 
program on Tuesday, Aug. 29, school physician. 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at the school. Thacher Par.k to host 

The program js for students geology walk 
enteringfirstthrough sixth grade. Th h k "II h 1 
It will include a tour and an over- ac er Par WI ost a geo · c 

ogy walk with Thorn Engel on 
view of a typical school day. Sunday, Aug. 27, at 9:30a.m. 

New students who have not 
received an invitation can contact Forthemeetingtimeandplace, • 
the main office at 765_2382_ . call the park office at 872-1237. 

A trail work day will be held at 
Kindergarten students will at- Thacher Park on Saturday, Aug. 

tend orientation on Sept. 6. ~c 

Meet the high school 
coaches tonight 

Parents ofhigh school students 
who will be playing a fall sport will 
have an opportunity to meet the 
coaches tonight, Aug. 23, at 7 p.m. 
at the high ·school. 

The meeting is for parents of 
girls and boys playing a junior 
varsity or varsity sport. For infor
mation. call 765-3314. 

School requires 
physical exams 

Students entering kindergar
ten, first and third grade and new 
students are required by state law 
to have a physical examination by 
Oct. 1. 

Forms were sent home with 
students at the end of the school 
year. Extra forms can be picked 
up at the elementary school main 

26, at 9 a.rri. 

Chamber slates 
September eve.nts 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com-
merce will cospo_nsor "Entrepre- c 

neurship 202 ... The Next Step" on 
Tuesday, Sept.l9, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
at Bethlehem Public Library. 

. !twill feature a panel of experts 
giving free advice on how to im
prove your business bottom line. 

A chamber breakfast is sched-
uled for Thursday. Sept. 21. at 8 
-a.m. at Town Squire Shopping 

" 

Center in Glenmont. ; 
!twill be hosted by the Schuyler 

Cos. and will feature a look at 
revitalization plans for the shop- } 
ping center. The cost is $5. 

Forreservations, call the cham
ber at 439-0512. 

Pa#io Furni#ure 
ln,en#oryCiearance 

I 
I $ 00 

All [!!!) in Stock 
at Least 45% OFF! . I 

College Subscription 
r-----------------------------, 

Mail to: The Spotlight College Special . -
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

Send the The Spotlight to my college address below 
from September through April 

Enclosed is the check for $I 2. 00 
Call 439-4949 to subscribe with MasterCard or Visa 

name 

street address (box #) 

city, state, zip 

L-----------------------------~ 

Cast Aluminum 
Dining sets, Benches & 
Garden Accessories 

All Other Outdoor 
Patio Furniture 
on Sale Now 

Meadowcraft 
" 

Buy Now & Save! 
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',Eagles football squad Aces in the hole 
··set to soar· in 2000 
'.By Noah Feit the Eagleshaveaestablishedcore 

"I'm very optimistic about our of players who fought the adver
chances this year. We're a young sity of youth, injuries and a chal

' team, butwe havepotential,"were lenging schedule of talented O]>
'the words of Bethlehem Central ponents a year ago, all too often 
High School football coach John coming up just painfully short of 

. Sodergren when asked about his vict01'y in the closing moments of 
team's chances this season. a competitve game. · 

Normally, mostteam'scoming This season, that group who 
offof a 1-8 season would not have learned so much at a very young 

''.manyreasonstobelievethatthey ·age for most Suburban Council 
could contend for a legitimate football teams is poised to make a 
postseasonberthintheSectionii, run at the·Gold Division crown. 

•. Class AA playoffs and the Subur- Leading the charge will be the 
ban Council's Gold Division title, most .established group on the 
however, this edition of Eagles team, the offensive line, featuring 

, gridders has every right to be- seniors Steve Hallock, Jason 
· Jieve they can. Weinstein,RyanPingaandtight 

, The main reason why hope is end Mark Willey. 
running rampant at BCHS this The cohesion ofthis group will 

".year is the large number of re- be the key to the Eagles ultimate 
turning lettermen who gained outcome, as they _must open the 
years of experience in one un- door for a young group of skill 

·'. ·usual1999 season. · players headlined by explosive 
With 48players (12 seniors and 1,000-yard rusher Pat Heenan. 

36 juniors) on the varsity roster, 
> the most ever in school history, 0 EAGLES/page 14 

The winners olthe recent2DOOJunlorGolf Club Championships at Nonnanside Country Club are, from left, Ricky 
Grant {Advanced Nine hole champ), Ryan Mahon (Junior Club champ), Nicholas Mashuta {lil' likes champ) 
and Michael Mashuta Jr. {Intermediate Nine hole champ). 

Goal oriented RCS girls soccer team set to score 
~ . . Delmar Carpet Care 

By Noah Feit 
The 2000 Ravena-CoeymanS

c. Selkirk High School girls soccer 
· team is rife with potential .. 

will be a deep and well conditioned 
team, comprised primarily of (15) 
juniors. 

"Our kids will be in shape and 
-because we have 20 girls on the 
rosterand if one person can't get 
the job done, someone else will. 
I've already told the first stringers 
they must keep their jobs, while 
the second stringers mission is to 
take those jobs," McClave said. 

_For a team that lost only three 
. seniors from last year's squad 
·: which was defeated in the first 

round of Sectional play, the poten
tial fodmprovement is immense. 

' "Wewantto bea.500teamand 

., 

,, 

., 

make at least the second round of 
the Sectionals this year," head 
coach Megan McClave said. 

Propelling the Indians this year 

Working against the RCS girls 
is a difficult, schedule of tough 
league opponents and potential 

Be#· 

Siena College's A.cCountin~ Finance,. and Marketing Managcmenc 

courses fOr adult learners can make you #1, giving you the skills 

expected in today's global economy -giving you the door~Opening 
c~edentials demanded by business -giving you the tools to succeed. 

Spend one. night a week. on the way home, and build yoUrself a 
strong tomorrow. 

Attentive professors and inte:esting classmates.mak.e eve~ing~ 
·worthwhile and futures brighter. 

Siena'~ business courses meet the needs and timetables of working 

adults. 

Contact us. Siena means business 

786-5078 
success @siena.edu 

--~~ .. R ~n~,~~~nSQlb?£!£ 
515 Loudon Road Loudonville, New.Y ork 12211 

communication· breakdowns. 
Leading the way for the Indi

ans will be a strong defense an
chored by junior goalie Stephanie 
Przybylowicz and eighth grade 
sensation Cassie Ostrander. 

0 SOCCER/page 14 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
·WALL TO WALL . 
• UPHOLSTERY 439()400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Why not return the love 
with. the gift of life? 
State Farm Life Insurance may be the perfect 
gift to give your grandchildren for any occaswn. 

See us for details: 

Elaine Van De Carr 
848 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

439-1292 

Maryann Fazzone 
. 578 New Loudon Rd., Rt. 9 

(Near Maxwell Rd) 
Latham, N.Y. 12110 

783-7897 

State Farm is there for life. rM 

Jane A. Bonavita 
210 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

Jane M. Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Rd . 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

459-1313 

State Farm Life andAccident Assurance Company 
·Home Office: Bloomington,. Illinois 

·. statefarm.com 

STATE fARM 

INSURANCE 
. '" 
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Eagles swimming sensation McDonough makes a big splash 
By Len Tarricone sometime-swim coach, recalled 

Elyse McDonough may not thinking atthe time. "She was fun 
have been born to swim, but it to watch; you'd wonder if you'd 
sure did nottakeherlongtn start even need to teach her." 
showing some signs. When she Instruction did follow, of 
was 3 years old, at a time when her course, but it was something that 

·older sister was hesitant to ven- cannot be taught, desire, that pro
lure into the short end of the local pelled Elyse to attain some of the 
pool, Elyse was joyfully hurtling . area's greatest high school swim
herself underwater. "Somebody ming achievements. "Elyse is, by 
better grab her before she .far, the best female swimmer to 
drowns," her father Michael, a come out of Bethlehem High," 

. :"A LV(O 'S \t,' "Quality Always Shows" 
' 1"\. "•l• WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

~ ~ · =--j"a) We Accept Food Stamps 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP .. ' r Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

! Jl -

said Kevin Merges, the school's definitely paid off for me." girls school record except the 200 
most recent varsity girl's swim And although it has been her and 500.freestyle marks, which 
coach. "Obviously she is talented, initiativetopursueswimmingwith are owned by her classmate, St 
but she is a serious worker, and a passion, Elyse acknowledged Johns-bound Beth Malinowski), 
that has enabled her to succed." that she could not have reached they began to realize how good 

Succeed, indeed. As a senior the heights she has without the they could become as a team," he 
this past season, not only did commitment from her parents, said. McLaughlin concurred that 
McDonough defend the state Michael and Rosie, as well. her competitive drive may be her 
championship she won last year 'They have been v.ery support- most impressive attribute. • 
in the 200.yard Individual Med- ive and have always been there ''Yes, she has all four strokes 
ley, as well as her Section II titles forme,alwaysmadeallmymeets," mastered, she is across the board 
in the medley and the 100 butter- explained Elyse. "My mom still solid with a good work ethic and 
fly, but she added another state drives me to club practice at Siena good principles, but her ever-im
crown in the 100.fly, and swam every morning at 4:30 because proving ability to focus on what 
the year's fastest time in the state she doesn't want me to fall asleep needs to get done may be her 
in the 100. freestyle (swimmers at the wheel; she's been doing biggest strength," he said. 
may only compete for state cham- that for five or six years." That will now be tested atSyra
pionshipsintwoindividualevents, The dividends Elyse has re- cuse,whereMcDonoughsaidthe 
otherwise Elyse could well have ceived in the sport are the result mental strength she hopes to re
added an additional title) in the ofalaboroflovethatbegansprout- ceive will benefit her as much, if 
Eagles' emotional win over rival ing at age 9, intensified at 11, and not more, than any physical im
power Shenendehowa. She was took off from there. "When I provement. Her goals in the pool 
one of only nine female high startedtoseeresultsatage13and this upcoming freshman season 

!r.~~~~~~~~ school swimmers in the country 14,Irealizedthiswas.asportiwas are to "hit the times I've hit be-. 
to swim All-American times (top- going to stick with the rest of my fore, improve upon them, do well 
40 natio)lally) in three different life; that I loved it, that I loved the at the Big East championships, 
events, and she was named Most competition, and that it was for and hopefully make the NCAA's." 

=~~~ Outstanding Swimmer in New me," she explained. Academically, she is enrolling 
York State and Section II. Merges first became ac- as a speech communications ma-

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
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10 year draw, 15 year re-payment schedule 
N!2 application fee · 
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lt is likely a smile came to the quainted with McDonough's tal, jor, in the school of Visual and 
face of Syracuse University swim ent when Elyse was in eighth Performing Arts with the in ten
coach Lou Walker when Elyse grade, and he remembers her tion of achieving the necessary 
accepted his offer of a full athletic times b~ing quicker than those of grades for acceptance to the 
scholarship. McDonough's club the boys her age. She had been· university's prestigious New
coach, Ken Mclaughlin of the working for the prior four years house School to pursue a degree 
Adirondack Blue Fins, feels the withtheDelmarDolfinsswimpro- in broadcast journalism. Given 
incoming freshman can have an gram, and with coach Boris her track record in responding to 
immediate impactforthe Orange. Rybatsky in particular. She re- challenges, you have to like 
"It's not like she's going to go in calls him as a "perfectionist" who Elyse's chances. 
and be at the bottom half," he helped her hone her technique 
assesses, adding that MeDon- and stressed the importance of 
ough is the type of swimmer who learning all the strokes. 
"may quickly establish herself as By the time Elyse was ready 
one of the leaders there." for high school, her older sister 

McDonoughgota taste of what Erica wa8 already making a name 
lies ahead at the next level when for herself on the Eagle varsity. 
competing in the national meet in "Elyse had a bit of a difficult time 
SeattlelastAPril,whichassembled her freshman year because she 
much of the country's best swim- was swimming in her sister's 
ming talent. "It was very intimi- shadow somewhat," said Michael 
dating being around that many McDonough. In fact, it was Erica 
Olympians, and I was in shock who denied her younger sibling a 
over the size of these girls," she trip to the state meet that season, 
said. "Around here I'm one of the beatingheroutforthefinal spot in 
biggergirls,butcomparedtothem the Individual Medley. · 
I was like an ant. It was an awe- It would be the only state meet 
some experience." Elyse would not qualify for in her 

The challenge to get bigger four-year varsity career. And for 
and stronger will be now be a all her individual accomplish
prime focus of the seemingly end- ments, she rates her inclusion as 
less training regimen that she has amemberoftwo Eagle relay teams 
maintained for a good part of her . (200.medley and 200. freestyle) 
life, and the toil is something for forthispastyear'sStatesasoneof 
which she is well prepared. her most special memories. 

''You have to train hard but Merges remembers Elyse as a 
sometimes you just have to bite great leader, particularly by her 
the bullet," said McDonough. "It example in the water, for a 
requires a lot of sacrifices; Satur- Bethlehem squad that finished 
day nights, Fridayuights,youcan't undefeated last year. 'The team 
really go out with your friends watched her swim every day, and 
becausesometimesyouhaveprac- by witnessing her accomplish
tice. But that's ok if it pays off. It's ments (McDonough holds every 
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vf:ticious JJJcat PEACHES MELONS 

D Soccer 
(From Page 13) 

The remainder of RCS' roster, 
who kick the season off Sept. 6, at · 
Cohoes, are seniorsAshley Maki 
and Aimee Norton, sophomores 
;Lorin Weidman and Kelly 
Rysedorph and juniors Rachel 
Matousek, Fallon Hall-dane, 
Aubrey Maki, Kelly Gardner, 
Kate Pauly, KaJ:ie Wdsey, Becky 
Wolfe, Kim Gardner, Melissa 
Andritz, Vicki Roth, Megan 
Tracey, Mandy Conners, Kate 
Mularkey and Tera Wedell. 

'This is a fun, competitve group 
and I'm excited about this sea
son," McClave added. 

D Eagles 
' (From Page 13) 

Another key component in the 
Eagles attack will be the play of 
quarterback tandem of Mark 
Bulger and John Meyer. 

While the offense grows, what 
Sodergren is counting on in the 
Eagles Sept. 1, season opener 
against Bishop Maginn will be the 
play of his defense. 

'Thisdefenseisexciting. We've 
got 11 men who really run to the 
ball," Sodergren said. 
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Something for everyone Fall program schedule begins Sept. 5 
in 'Days Gone By' event The library will be a busy place 

this September when our ong(}
ing programs resume their regu
lar schedule. 

The library has received a 
heartwarming letter from the 
Wadi Mousa Ladies Society in 
acknowledgement of our contri
butions to the Books for Jordan 
project. 

these thanks along to the library 
Friends, Atlas Copco, Dick, Judy 
and Kate Ramsey, and all the oth
ers who played a part in this excit
ing project. 

"Days Gone By" is our Library 
Day theme this year as we return 
to our traditional on-site festivi
ties on Sunday, Sept. 10, from 1 to 
4p.m. 

The lobby will once again be 
filled with representatives from a 

dheckltOut 
Bethlehem Public Library_ 

variety of civic and craft groups. 
Storytelling by Joni Goldberg and 
barbershop music by "Something 
Special," a division of the Electric 
City Chorus, round out the day. 

This year we also take a cue 
from an idea that has swept the 
country-theantiquesroadshow. 
Four professional appraisers will 
be on hand to offer verbal, fair
market appraisals for a wide vari
ety of items. All are donating their 
services. 

Mark lawson of Mark lawson 
Antiques & Fine Art in Saratoga 
will appraise oil paintings and 
sculpture, jewelry, silver, porce
lain, art glass and art pottery. Den
nis Holzman of Dennis Holzman 
Antiques & Appraisals in Albany 
is a generalist who also special
izes in photographs, autographs, 
manuscripts and rare books. Ri
chardandPatriciaDudleyofGlens 
Falls will appraise a variety of 
Americana: fine, decorative and 
folk art, prints, furniture, early 
American glass and American 
arms. The Dudleys will also look 

KEGS • LOTTO • ICE 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL • WHOLESALE 

GLE"MOnT 
BEVERAGE 

at silver, quilts and textiles, fash
ion clothing, garden furniture and 
ethnographica. 

Opening day for each group is 
as follows: 

• Nimblefingers, Sept. 5. 
• Every OtherThursday Night 

Poets, Sept 14. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library .... ..... 

The letter reads in part, "We 
thank you for your dedication in 
helping us to create a sister li
brary in Jordan .... We are very 
excited to see our longtime dream 
finally coming to realization. It has 
also been wonderful to see two 
libraries half a world away work 
together towards a common goal. 

Barbara Vink 

New Scotland man 
re-elected to post 

Stephen Kiernan of New Scot
land was re-elected secretary of 
Albany Law School board of trust
ees at its May meeting. 

Appraisals will cost $5 apiece 
with a maximum of three apprais
als. Fees will be collected through 
advance ticket sales beginning 
this Friday, Aug. 25. Tickets will 
be available at the circulation desk, 
along with detailed guidelines and 
alistofthe appraisers' specialties. 
Tickets will also be available at 
the door if space is available. Pr(}
ceeds will benefit the Friends of 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

• Bridge, Sept. 14. And, we have been amazed by the 
• Lifestories, Sept. 16. generous response to our needs 

Kiernan was formerly a part
nerwith the Albany firm ofBouck, 
Holloway, Kiernan & Casey. · 

library Day also marks our 
return to Sunday hours from 1 to 
5 p.m. Sept. 10- save the date, 
and take a look around your attic. 

• Watercolor painting, Sept. fromthecommunityinVoorhees
ville. We cannot thank you enough 

16. for your part in making this in-
He is a graduate of the College 

of Holy Cross and Albany law 
School. He has served on the law 
school board since 1990. 

• Scrabble, Sept. 18. credible project happen." 
• Book discussion, Sept. 20. We in tum would like to pass 

Louise Grieco Newcomers are always wei- r-:=:::::::::::::::~-::;:::~:-:;;~~~~;:;:;:;--;-;:~;;-, 
come to join these groups. Infor- RIAN GRAD~ 
mation about them is available by B ' I Delmar student 

named faculty scholar 
calling the library at 765-2791 or ROOFJN"G 
in thelatestVPLnewsletter, which 
will be out the first week of Sep
tember. 

Robert Putnam of Delmar has 
been named a Faculty Scholar at 
St. Lawrence University, where 
he is a junior. · 

Juniors must be nominated by 
a faculty member and must also 
have attained a cumulative aver
age of 3. 7 or higher. 

Faculty scholars must thereaf
-ter maintain a minimum grade 
point average of 3.0 or higher. 

For preschoolers, fall story 
times begin on Sept. 11 and no 
sign up is necessary. 

Books are now available for 
the September book discussion 
of The Music Lesson by Katharine 
Weber. Sign up at the reference 
desk for the Sept. 20 meeting. 

Spare Change 
During the downsizing era of the vehicles are urged to purchase nor-

1980s, many car manufacturers outfit- mal-sized wheels and tires for reasons 
ted their vehicles with "mini spares·· in of safety and convemence. . 
the interest of conserving trunk space. If your vehicle 1s equ1pped w1th a 
These tires were never designed for mini spare, youmay wantto purchase 
sustained use, and many owners' manu- a normal-s1zed t~re for additional safety 
als cautioned against driving them for and convemence. At BETHLEHEM 
more than 50 miles, or at more than 50 AUTO_ SERVICE, our ded1cated A.S.E. 
miles per hour. Moreover, mini spares Cert1fled Techmet.ans can prov1de you 
are less. wide than original tires, which with more safety mformat10n. We em-. 
changes the handling characteristics of . phasize preventiOn and remmd readers 
thecarand increases braking distances. that by havmg their veh1cles mspected 
Fortunately, most car ma_nufacturers every 3,000 miles, they can avoid acci-
have been equipping their vehicles with dents and . breakdowns. We serv1ce 
full-sized spare tires since the early domestic and foreiQn veh1cles. Call us 
1990s. As many mini spares can still be at 426-8414, or VISit us at 62 Hannay 
found in older cars, owners of these Lane, Glenmont. Busmess hours are 

Mon.- Fn., 7-6. 

HINT: When purchasfng a full-sized spare wheel and tire to replace a mini spare, consider 
a basic steel rim with the right size/load rating with the correct bolt pattern. 

BETHLEHEM CARES. 
join our townwide walk team in the 

JUVENILE DIABETES 

_ftf ~ D li,: ~ 
WALK TO CURE- DIABETES 

'on Sunday, September 24th 
at Corporate Woods. 

FREE TEAM T-SHIRTS FORTHE FIRST 175 
PEOPLE TO REGISTER & RAISE MONEY! 

Let's show what a caring community we have! 
Call 439-6894 for details, or look for our 

brochures in local businesses. 

TilL" 01//(,1\ IL C.J? 1/Jl 1/00F/\(, 

LARGE AND SMALL JOBS WELCOME 

I VISA I 439-2205 .Ill 
www.gradyroofing.com 

(joocf Samaritan 
Senior Living 

by Lee Bormann 
President/C.E..O. 

LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE 
According to the United Seniors Health Cooperative, 5.8 

million people age 65 years and older require long-term care. 
While about 20% of Americans currently receiving long-term 
care live in nursing homes or similar facilities, most others 
require extensive care in their homes. By law, Medicare pays 
for only limited nursing-home care (which must follow a 
hospital stay of at least three days) and limited home health 
care. As for Medicaid, it covers nursing-home care for the poor 

. and those who have depleted their savings. The availability of 
a government-sponsored program, therefore, is limited. There 
are currently more than 120 U.S. companies selling long-term 
coverage, an option most people might want to consider. 

, Insurance options are available for those who like to have 
more control over their futures as they reach the challenges of 
their senior years. At Good Samaritan Lutheran Health,Care 
Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, we are here to offer you the 
support you need." We have a deep commitment to loving care. 
Give us a call at 439-8116. 

Is your family ready 
-<..~LE'~t~ for Kindergarten? 

CO~~'~ Kindergarten and 
~:.q Kindergarten [nrichment 
~~ 0 ,~~...., September 2000 
~SC\'\a ·Programs for busy families 

We offer: 
• Rexibility for working parents - flexible hours 

(7 a.m. - 6 p.m. or anything in between) and flexible days · 
lZ - 5 days per week>. 

• BC District Transportation directly to or from our programs. 
• No need to pack a lunch!! Hot lunch and ·snacks provided. 
• A small, nurturing classroom (1:9 ratio} 
• A child~centered, hands-on environment. 
• A large outdoor playground, lots of_ grass for running 

and playing. 
Bethlehem Preschool 
397 Rt. 9W 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

Accredited by NAEYC's '---' 
National Academy 
of Early CbDdbood 

Call 463-8091 for more information Programs 
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Learn to walk the·line at gazebo Delmar orchestra invites 
new member to sign on Old-fashioned country line 

dancing lessons will be offered on 
Thursday, Aug. 24, at Coeymans 
Landing gazebo. 

Calling and lessons will begin 
at 6:30p.m. 

They are free and open to the 
public. As always, this Evening on 
the Green is suitable for the entire 
family. 

Business association 
to meet 

The Business Association of 
Ravena-Coeymans (BARC) will 
hold its monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Aug. 24, at 7:45a.m. at 
Two Orchard Street in Ravena. 

Schools slate 
open houses 

An open house for all kinder
gartners and their families will be 
held at A W. Becker Elementary 
School on Thursday, Aug. 31, from 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 

9to 11 a.m. 
Students and their families are 

invited to tour the school, meet 
the teachers, and familiarize them
selves with their new academic 
home. 

Pieter B. Coeymans Elemen
tary School will host an open house 
for all students and parents who 
want to see their new rooms also 
on Thursday, Aug. 31,from 9to 11 
a.m. 

Dems to hold 
clam bake 

The Coeymans Democratic 
Committee will host its third an-

Independent insurance agents are REAl people 
,/ We live and work right in your community. 

,/We get involved and make a difference in the community. 

,/We're here to provide you with the personal service you deserve. 

Why deal with an anonymous insurance outfit that can't offer 
you what you'll get &om a local independent insurance agent? 

Call us or stop by our agency. 
Let us find you the best insurance 
coverage at the best price. 

~-BURT 
--ANTHONY 
~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
208 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 

SS Opeft2~oad to Savi~ $$ 
TTl "mNGORA .. r-··-·· 'TECHNOLOGIES! .,_., Tcdaoolatf 

Design, ·Installation, Service 

Grand re-opening and Tent Sale 
Now thru September 2, 2000 

10 -· 50% Savings!.* ... 
Heating and Aircond~ioning Central Cleaning Systems 

til Structured Wiring 
~IE< 

Audio/Video • Home Theater 

Dill 
Home Automation 

nual Mary V. Biscone clam bake 
on Saturday, Sept. 9, from noon to 
6p.m. attheRavenaFish & Game 
Club on Route 102 (Starr Road) in 
Ravena. 

Thecostis$22perperson. The 
menu includes hot dogs, liam-· 
burgers, chowder, clams and 
chicken. 

DelmarCommunityOrchestra, 
under the direction ofDavid Beck, 
is accepting new members. 

Rehearsals start Monday, Sept. 
11, at 7:30p.m. at Bethlehem town 
hall. 

The orchestra is a community 
based nonprofit organization dedi-

cated to the sharing and enjoy
ment of music through ensemble 
playing. · 

The group performs several 
times a year in and around Delmar. 

All ages and abilities are wel
come and there are no auditions. 

Congrats to swimmers 
for championship season 
Congratulations go to <he 

Ravena swim team. Chamber seeks golf sponsors 
Ending the season with a 5-1 

record, the team will share the 
Rip Van Winkle League Champi
onship with Athens. 

Cheerleaders earn kudos 
from association 

The RCS Cheerleading team 
hasbeenrecognizedbytheNorth
eastem CheerleadersAssociation. 

Bethlehem-Chamber of Com
merce is looking for sponsors for 
its 14th annual Chamber Golf Clas
sic at Normanside Country Club 
on Oct. 2. 

Several sponsor categories are 
available: Eagle Sponsor for $500 
includes one ticket to golf day, 
your banner displayed all day, a 

tee flag and program listing; Birdie 
Sponsor for $250 includes a tee 
flag and program listing; and tee 
flags are $75 each or two for $125. 

Sponsors are also needed for 
the hole in one contest and to 
donate raffle prizes. 

For information, e-mail 
info@bethlehemchamber.com. 

Team members are: sopho
more and co-captain Nicole Corsi, 
co-captain Liz Fink, Krista Lent, 
Casandra Brown, Laura Spoor, 
Justina Schipano, Michele 
DiPierro, Lisa Bovia and 1 ena 
Bushnell. 

Hawk migration program set 

The team hopes to compete in 
Dallas in December. 

Five Rivers Environmental fallhawkmigration.Gearedtothe 
Education Center on Game Farm beginning hawk watcher, this in
Road in Delmar will host a free door workshop will give an over
program on hawk migration on viewofNewYork'shawksaswell 
Saturday, Sept. 9, at 2 p.m. as tips on identification of hawks 

Shorter days and cooler passing overhead. 
weather signal the beginning of For information, call Five Riv-

f"'lp;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l ers at 475-0291. 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
------Since 1915 Trusted---~ Fire commissioners 

"Quality lasts a long ti:ln.e·· reschedule meetings 
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning The board offlre commission-

Service & Installations ers of the Elmwood Park Fire Dis
trict has changed its September 

( 24. Hour Emergency Service J meeting from Monday, Sept. 4, to 
""-·-- .• "'"'=··.· .• . .. m... •. ···-·········" ••.•••• ······"' Monday, Sept. 11 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar! 439-9966 The meeting will begin at 7:30 
www.dabennett.co:rn p.m. at the North Bethlehem 

'--------------------,..-----1 firehouse on Russell Road. 

Open All Year 
Man-Sat 8-5 
Sunday 9-4 • 

(518) 634-7754 
Route 67 

rreehold. NY 

113 
~,.;, c6 Su#H#HIZ~ Sal~t 
50% Off Bryant Rubidor Weigela, Annual Herbs, Roses 

30% Off All flower vases, Water garden olants, _Hemlocks, BG-6 lilacs, 
Ivory Jade [uonymus, [merald 8urprtse [uonymus, Spirea-Gold rlame & 

Dakota Gold Charm, All Yews except Wee~ng [nglish Yew, 
All Pussy Willows except Hakuro Nishiki, 

Wine 1/Z Barrels Now $36.00, reg WI 00 
ZO% off Wood trellis & Medal Arbors, & Cast Iron Ums, Watering Cans, 

Peony Rings, Interlinks (flower frame) 

Speaking_ 
·~ 

by Nick 
VOienze, P. T. 

ONCE REMOVED 

Data networks • Satellite • Security 50 Delaware Avenue, De.lmar All tropical & annual vines 25% off - Bouganvilla, Passion Vine, etc. 
"VIsit oursbowroom to ... and beartbe qualllyl" 

4~!~~~~:~~~:~~~-.~~~2 . rail Mums Now Available 

Plaster casts <ire used to stabilize and protect 
an injured area after a bone fracture occurs. Once 
the cast comes off, the rehabi!Jtatlve work be
gins. Patients will first notice a loss of flexibility 
because the joint has been held in one position 
for so long. To counter the feeling of stiffness, 
the physical therapist will Introduce range-of
motion exercises, flexibility, and strengthening. 
For example. when rehabilitating a broken wrist 
after the removal of a cast. the arm should be 
extended out !n front, thumb up. Then. the wrist 
should be bent, turning the hand Inward, followed 
by bringing the hand to center. The hand should 
then be similarly moved outward and downward, 
followed by stretching. Isometric exercises are 
utilized for strength. 

• Some restrictions apply. Call tor details. 
L.---------------~ww~w~-~ta~ng~o~rn~ta~ch~n~ol~og~ie~s~-co~m~_JL----------- WWW.Storysnursery.com 

BRINGING BUSINESS BACK TO BETHLEHEM 
Congratulations to our $50 Cash Prize Winner! 

. Kelly Cheeseman of Selkirk 
ts our latest winner in the Chamber of Commerce cash drawing. 

Thank you for supporting local businesses and professionals! 

Anyone can enter. Stop at participating businesses and 
ptck up a coupon. (No purchase necessary.) Take it to one 
of the drop box locations. It's just that simple! Qualify for 

our $500 Grand Prize! 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Often patients are surprised at how fragile the 
injured limb appears after having been in a cast: 
loss of muscle tone due to forced Inactivity can 
occur very rapidly. Attempting to regai'n this tone 
or jump Into one's former activities too fast can 
cause further injury. If you are due to have a cast 
removed. have recently undergone surgery, or are 
experiencing pain and reduced range of motion. 
ask your physician for a referral to our physical 
therapy practice, or call the number listed below 
to le;~rn more about our many services. Free park
ing available. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physician lor a referral, or call 

436-3954 
to learn more or schedule a consultation. 

Wheelchair acceu and plenty of 
tree parking lor your convenience. 

Please E-mail us your questions al 
BPT@emplreone.net 

P.S. One key pmnr ro bear in mind wirh rehab!/1-
taring after injury is ro no/ over-stress the lts.me. : 

• 

' 

,. 

• 

' ' 
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D IDA 
(From Page 1) ''We want to find the most attrac

tive, competitive sites, and list the 
.The study focused in particu- objections and obstacles to it." 

RCS schools .. 
to host open houses 

·• lar on the area between Route 9W 
and the west side of River Road_ And Davitt expressed hope that 

Pieter R Coeymans School will 
host an open house on Thursday, 
Aug. 31, from 9 to 11 a.m. for 
parents and students who would 
like to see the location of their fall 
classrooms. 

the town's efforts to identify suit
andincludedstretchesalongClarr · able sites for development would 

' per and Wemple roads and as far eventually complement county-
west as the Delmar bypass. wide marketing efforts to attract 

A W. Becker School will also 
have an open house on Thursday, 
Aug. 31, from 9 to 11 a.m. for 
kindergarten students and their 
parents. 

Further stages of the study will businesses. 
', pinpoint access to utilities like Meanwhile, the town has also 

water, gas and electricity, dis- recently signed on for another 
tances to key shipping resources economic development initiative 
and commercial aviation, and site launched in June by the Capital 

- specifics like current zoning and Region Semiconductor Task 
ownership. ·Force and the Local Government 

Library to close 
for Labor Day 

' , 

' ' 

, 
> 

·• 
' 

'. 

' . 

' ' 

' 
' 

'The reason this area's being Council, a group of elected offi
lookedatisbecausetheinfrastruc- cials in the region organized un
ture is already there, the access is der the auspices of. the Center for 
already there," said Davitt, noting Economic Growth. 

Bethlehem Public library will 
be closed from Saturday, Sept. 2, 
through Monday, Sept. 4, for the 
Labor Day weekend. 

the proximity to major rail lines The members of the council, 
and to the Thruway. including Albany and three other 

Patrons can access the library's 
Web site at www.uhls.org/ 
bethlehem. But while the current study local counties and municipalities 

focuses on the 9W corridor, he including Albany, Troy, Scherr
said, in the future Tech Valley ectady, and cities and towns from 
lLC will cast a wider net. North Greenbush to Colonie and 

Regular hours resume on Tues
day, Sept. 5, at9 a.m. Sunday hours 
resume on Sept. 10 

"If somebody owns lands out
side our corridor, we certainly are 
not unwilling to look at those par
cels and include them in the data
base," he said. "I'd like to seem 
more people come forward and 
add their properties to the 
databank." 

The goal, he said, is to be ready 
to respond when site planners 
come looking: ''We're in a time 
now when all of this should be 
located at the touch of a button," 
he said. 

The Tech Valley initiative 
comes more than a year after a 
highly publicized effort to posi
tion Bethlehem as a possible site 
for the much-ballyhooed "chip 
fab" plant. Tucker said the cur
rent study was "an outgrowth of 
frustration" over the derailing of 
that earlier effort. 

''We identified a chip fab site," 
Tucker said, "but we never deter
mined the interest of the owners 
in development ... ifwe're going to 
begin to explore the siting of an 
industrial park or a specific busi
ness, we need to do it in a system
atic way. We would be wasting 
time sitting around discussing 
parcels in the abstract without a 
map, database and resource infor
mation. We want to stop dream
ing and move in a more organized 
fashion to determine if there are 
sites available" 

While the Tech Valley initia
tive will stop short of making iden
tified sites "shovel-ready," he said, 

Delmar woman 
named to post 

Blackman . & DeStefano Real 
Estate has appointed Marie Bettini 
of Delmar as sales manager of its 
Loudonville/Latham office. 

Bettini is a licensed real estate 
broker. She is a member of the 
education _committee and 
women's council of the Greater 
Capita!AssociationofRealtorsand 
is chairwoman of its grievance 
committee. 

Clifton Park to Glens Falls, an
nounced a Municipal Cooperation 
Agreement committing them to a 
joint marketing effort to attract 
semiconductor manufacturing 
and related businesses to the re
gion. 

Two weeks ago, the town board 
authorized Supervisor Sheila 
F~ller to sign the agreement on 
behalf of the town. 

The resolution authorizing the 
agreement did not earmark any 
specificfundingforthe town's par
ticipation, to be determined at a 
future date.· 

Choir seeks singers 
for 'Messiah' 

.David's Tabernacle Choir is 
looking for new members to 
present Handel's "Messiah" in 
mid-DecemberatGraceChristian 
School in Bennington, Vt, and at 
Mount Moriah Church in 
Glenmont. 

Experienceisnotrequired,just 
commitment Rehearsals are on 
Fridays from 7 to 9 p.m., begin
ning Sept. 15 at Loudonville Com
munity Church on Route 9. 

For information, call459-3152. 

'bl. ·n·Y -Daa ·' • , •• -···. • • d . .. ' " . 
' ,. - i ___ ,~' ~ ... : ' •' 

• Classical Ballet Artistic Director: David Otto 

• Pointe Former N.Y.C.B. Soloist 

• Jazz For information: 

• Open Classes 
170 Myrtle Ave. 
Albany,-NY 12202 

• Private Classes 

,;Long-Term care" 
One of the biggest threats to your life's savings! 

Get the facts- call for our LTC Consumer booklet today. 
' L.T.C. Insurance is affordable! 

New York Long-Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
II Halfmoon Executive Park 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 extension 116 · 
Fax 518-371-6131 
www.NYLTCB.com 

D Mural 
(From Page 1) 

rainbow, as much for its connota
tions of diversity as its looks. And 
the painting began. 

'Thehardestpartwasthefeath
ers," Beere said. "We used a big 
long brush, to leave white space, 
and then to make it shiny we put a 
watery brown on top. 

'The rainbow was also really 
tough," he added. "The first time 
we painted it we used paint that 
was too light. It dripped down, 
and we had to redo the whole 
thing." 

Eventually, it took Beere, his 
mother Cindy, and his grand
mother more than 40 hours and 
twoweekstomakethewholething 
look right. 

''Wejustkeptcomingback, and 
he just kept working," Cindy 
Beere said. 

"Mom was dying from the paint 
fumes," Beere said. 

So far, not many people have 
seen the mural. But ·those who 
have, say pretty much the same 
things. 

"I think it's beautiful," said 
physical education teacher Bob 
Salamone. "Jonathan is very tal
ented." 

Capobianco was so pleased 
with the final result, she decided 
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to repaint the whole hall a cool 
light blue - a big improvement 
over its previous sponge brown. 

"When you've got a piece of art 
that nice, you really want things to 
look good around it," Capobianco 
said. 

So what's next for the artist? 
Right now, Beere is working 

on an air and space merit badge 
for the Boy Scouts. If his is picked, 
it could be displayed in Washing
ton, D.C., next year. 

And Beere is surprisingly ad
vanced in his tastes. He is, for 
instance, a big fan of modem art 
The Renaissance, though, doesn't 
measure up. 

"I hate looking a tall those paint
ings with naked people!" Beere 
said. 

Well, even Raphael had to start 
somewhere. 

Zoning board 
sets public hearings 

Bethlehem zoning board of arr 
peals has scheduled the continu
ation of the public hearing on the 
application of Richard Pulice of 
Glenmont for Wednesday, Sept. 
6, at 7:30p.m. at town hall. 

At 7:45, there will be a public 
hearing on the application of 
Kathy Katz of Glenmont. 

Big or Small, We Ship It All 

I T~ Y8Uit 'D81U1tilcvly IJit Ap~ 1 ~! 
Custom Packing, Fax, Copies, Color Copies. 

MAIL BOXES ETC.® 
Richard & Marcia Schaefer 

159 Delaware Ave., Delmar • Across from Delaware Plaza 
439-0211 • Fax 439-6036 • Mon.- Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-3 r--------------------, 

1 $200 FedEx or UPS : l OFF SI!!~~!~G : 
One coupon ~~mer. Some restrictions 

%lj_ti
1

j_. Conj_i9nln£ntj_ 
. clfn ExalU>.i<Je fJ::5e>i5ne' dte>afe. !Bouti9ue. · 

Women's Apparel 
Accessories 
Bridalwear 

Specializing in new and slightly used consignments 
Consignments accepted by appointment only 

489 Broadway, 2nd Floor 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y 12866 

(518) 

583-6511 

Fam11y Owned 
and Operated 

Smce 1968 

.. 
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D Club 
(From Page 1) 

hearing on a proposal by the Al
bany Obedience Club, a private 
nonprofit group. 

The club owns a parcel at 535 
Wemple Road in an area zoned 
light-industrial. Through a special 
zoning exception granted by the 
zoning board shortly after its 1986 
purchase of the property, the club 
operates three dog training rings 
for the use of its members and for 
private le5'?ons, offered fournights 
a week. Members also have un
limited access to the property at 
other times, mainly bringing their 
dogs for exercise on the property. 

Club board member Stephen 
Mapes said the club wants to build 
a 6().by-120footprefabricated steel 
building to enclose an indoor train
ing floor, permitting the club to 
offer lessons year-round. 

·Raising the money to purchase 
the building through two annual 
show events held at the site, 
Mapes said, "It's taken us 40 
(years) to be able to get to the 
point where we can afford to have 
the building." 

The club's long-range plan is to 
add a second module of similar 
size, but Mapes said it would be 
decades before that took place. 

But neighbors raised concerns 
that the new building would mean 
increased traffic and complained 
of bright spotlights shining all 
night on the site and barking dogs 
in the early morning hours. 

Scott McDowell like.ned the 
new building to "a big green mon
ster" and said Mapes "is· very 
vague about how he's using it, 
how he's lighting it, how he's 
maintaining it." 

Others questioned whether the 
new building meant the club 
would expand its lessons and spe
cial events, despite assurances 
from Mapes and other club mem
bers that that was not their intent. 

'The gentleman keeps saying 
'I don't foresee, I don't foresee,"' 
said Paula Muller-Celeste. "But 
'don'tforesee' is not a guarantee." 

·Board chairman Michael 
Hodom told Mapes that in order 
to grant permission for the build
ing, ''We do needasiteplan show
ing existing elevations, howyou're 

. {518) 8bq-~51b 

Got a Spendint Plan? 
Spouse Atree 

With It? 

·---------------------· : Welcome Friends : 
~ Craft & Gifts A ! 
: s5 OFF.V: 
: any store purchase : 
I of s2s or more I 
1 With this coupon • Must be presented at time of purchase ·1 

Prior sales/layaway:s and special orders excluded 
I Not valid with any other offer • Some collectibles excluded I 
I Limit one per customer • Valid August 26 - 27 only 1 

going to handle drainage, how 
you're going to handle traffic in 
and out. You need to delineate 
parking." 

Without such a plan, the board 
voted to adjourn the hearing to 
permit the club to prepare one. 

Club president Kathleen Hod or 
said that she was "surprised would 
be a good word, shocked at the 
neighbors' reaction. They've 
never talked to us about any com
plaints before. We're very disap
pointed. I think they think of this 
as growth for us, but it's just an 
opportunity for us to continue our 
activities year-round." 

"I'm at a loss what to do next," 
she said. "I've got to get people 
from my board together and de
cide what to do next. We under
stood we needed a site plan for a 
building permit, but we thought 
this would be just a go-ahead to do 
that." 

The club, she said, had hoped 
to· start construction before the 
end of the year, "but I can't see 
that happening at this point. It's 
upsetting. This is a big step back 
for us~" 

A hearing adjournedinJune on 
a similar proposal for an enclosed 
dog-training building by Richard 
Pulice,proprietorofReigningCats 
and Dogs at 759 Route 9W in 
Glenmont, will resume before the 
zoning board on Sept 6. The board 
in June requested additional fi
nancial data from Pulice that he 
has since supplied, but his pro
posal also faces some opposition 
from neighbors. 

Staffers receive 
service awards 

. The New York State Teachers' 
Retirement System held its an
nual Service Award Program re
cently, honoring those who have 
reached service milestones. 

Twenty-eight- staff members 
were presented with awards in 
recognition of their loyal and dedi
cated service to the teachers of 
New York State. 

Local recipients were Michael 
Lowery and Cindy Putnam, both 
of Delmar, and Janice Lake of 
South Bethlehem. 

D Hoffman 
(From Page 1) 

weeks before business returns to 
where it was before the landslide. 
The damaged exit driveway re
mains closed while Fras.er pre
pares an estimate of what it will 
take to repair it. 

For the time being, oil change 
customers will have to back out of 
the service bays - and they may 
have to get used to it, Hoffman 
said.Theexpenseofrepairingand 
anchoring the retaining wall and 
driveway, he estimated, could run 
in the neighborhood of$75,000 to 
$150,000. 

"It could cost much more than 
it's worth," he said, ''and if it cost 
too much, we might have to give 
some thought" to the long-term 
future of the Elsmere location. 

He is not able to estimate the 
exactcostofthethree-month busi
ness interruption. While closing 
the business meant a temporary 
reprieve from routine expenses 
like electricity, gas and water, the 
loss of business and remaining 
expenses of the property he esti
mated at probably "a couple thou
sand dollars a day." and like many 
businesses in town, he said, his 
insurance does not cover an "ex
cluded peril" like a natural disas
ter. 

As for the engineering services 
provided by Fraser, "The bills are 
still coming in for that," he said. 

LastweekHoffman'sjoinedthe 
list of businesses that have filed 
notices of claim against the town 
of Bethlehem for possible dam-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ages resulting from the landslide 
and road closing. But Hoffman 
maintained that this filing was 
"more of a safety step" than a sig
nal that his business intends to 
sue. 

"We have never sued anybody 
in our whole history," he said. But 
he suggested a claim against the 
town might make his business 
eligible for reimbursement from 
federal disaster aid that the town 
will receive. 

He is "not really concerned" 
that other claimants have listed 
the location of his business on the 
edge of the ravine as a possible 
contributing factor in the slide~ 

"I would almost bet my life that 
there's no way our business 
caused or contributed to it," he 
said, dismissing allegations that 
drainage from the car wash con
tributed to the May disaster. Wa
ter from the wash operations, he 
said, drains directly into the town's 
sanitary seWers. 

Employees placed at other 
Hoffman locationsduringthe shut
down are returning: "Afew people 
left our employment because it 
was more convenient to work in 
Bethlehem than move to another 
location," he said, "but most of 
them hung in there." 

And despite the inconvenience 
posed by the ongoing road re
strictions, "I'm just happy the , 
road's open again," he said. "If it's 
a little inconvenient because it's 
only two lanes of traffic, I think we 
can live with a little inconvenience 
for now."· 

School's Out registration under way 
School's Out at 239 Delaware theafternoonprogram,from 12:30 

Ave. in Delmar is enrolling chi!- to 3 p.m. 
drennowforprekindergarten pro- · The programs are.both staffed 
grams that start in September. by trained early childhood staff. 

Children who will be 4 by Dec. For information, call School's . , 
1 can sign up for either the morn- Out at 439-9300. 
ing program, 9 to 11:30 a.m., or 

Auditions scheduled for 'My Fair Lady' 
Hilltown Players will hold audi

tions for all parts in "My Fair Lady" 
on Aug. 30 and 31 from 7 to 10 
p.m. in the Berne-Knox-Westerlo 
High School auditorium. 

I Open Daily • 3396 Consaul Rd., Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 I !Fr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

Those auditioning should be 
prepared to sing, dance, and read 
prepared material. Auditioners · 
should not bring a prepared song, 
however, as they will be taught a , 
brief selection from the show. 

Theplaywillrun from Nov. 3 to 
1 . 372-7995 1 George W. Frueh 
~---------------------· . . 

Special on l.!lJilti1t cH••r.;~ 
Mark Russell Comedy Special 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Evening at Pops 
Thursday, 8 p:m. 

Out of India 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Antiques Roadshow: Baltimore 
Saturday, 7:55p.m. 

Nature: A Lemur's Tale 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Yeltsln 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Warnings from the Wild 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

OWens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

Mwbir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

NEED PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service -Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
• Over 100 years total experience 

• Asphalt Milling, Vibrato!}' Equipment 
• An Approved Member ol the Beffer Business Bureau 

• NEW & RESURfACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS•INSTALLADOIIS 

• DIG-GUTS & REMOVALS 

Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
www.browelasphalt.baweb.com 

108 Troy Rd. 
E. Greenbush 

~- For information, call872-0425. '; 

Five Rivers plans 
insect program 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer a free "" 
program on insects on Tuesday, 
Aug. 29, at 7 p.m. 

Center naturalists will lead the 
search for cicadas, crickets and 
katydids .. 

For information, call475-0291. c 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels,· , 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Local Peopfe 
Serving Local Peopfe" ·m 

Glenmont So. Bethld.:-
465-3861 767-905\} 

' 
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Crystal and Adam Cole 

Tompkins, Cole wed 
Crystal Marie Tompkins,

daughter of Edwin and Charmaine 
Tompkins ofDelmar, and]. Adam 
Cole, son of]ohn and Karen Cole 
of Voorheesville, were married 
May12. 

The Rev. George Klohck, as
sisted by the Rev. Red Jones, 
grandfather of the groom, per
formed the ceremony at First 
United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 

A reception followed at 
Wolfert's Roost Country Club in 

. Loudonville. 
The maid of honor was April 

Bell, cousin of the bride. Brides
maids were Kathryn Cole, sister 
of the groom; .Andrea Blaisdell, 
Stephanie Blaisdell, Sara Marcello 
and Leanna Cady. Samantha Bet or 

DJ SERVICES 

DOwn Swing Productions Profes- . 
sional D.J. · Services. Music from the 
1940's through today tailored to meet 
your taste. 393-4718. · 

was the flower girl. 
The best man was Robert Cole, 

brotherofthegroom. Ushers were 
Edwin Tompkins, brother of the 
bride, Don Filkins, Jason 
Patterson, Robert Ohanian and 
Josh Alverez. Robert Bet0r was 
the ring bearer. 
'' The bride is •a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
She is a student at the University 
of Nebraska at lincoln. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School and Massachusetts 
College of liberal Arts. 

He is a graduate student at the 
UniversityofNebraskaatlincoln. 

After a· wedding trip to Lake 
George, the couple lives in lin
coln. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendanfs Gifts. 

IN VITA T/ONS 

· Paper Mill Delaware PlaZa. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations &·announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitZvah, new baby, gradUation. 

IWJ3t1J,;I[ dJti";;;;;JISJiwz 

. St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, . Michael George 

Klisiwecz, to Patricia .Michaelson 
and Walter Kl.isiwecz of Delmar, 
July 26. 

Boy, Patrick Riley Knight, to 
Deborah and Michael Knight of 
Feura Bush, Aug. 3 . 

Boy, Ethan Thomas Parker, to 
Sally and Steven Parker ofDelmar, 
Aug. 7. · · 

Boston College - Nicole 
· Conway of Glenmont: 

Dean C::ollege ~joshua Baird 
. of Delmar and Katie O'Brien of · 

Glenmont. 
Marist College - Katey link 

of Slingerlands. 
University of Rochester -

Kerry Johnson and Timothy 
Kavanagh, both of Delmar, and 
Elizabeth Kadish of Slingerlands. 

SUNY Upstate 
Medical University 

Ju'Iie Mann-Lin Hwang of 
Delmar (doctor of medicine). 

. Elizabeth Rymski and Charles Sullivan 

Rymski, ·Sullivan engaged 
· . ·Elizabeth L Rymski;daughter ter_in Cohoes. 

BCHS graduate of Carl and Ann Rymski of Thefuturegroomisagraduate 
earnS fellOWShip Slingerlands, and Charles E. ofBethlehemCeniraiHighSchool 

Sullivan Jr., son of Charles and · and Universal Technical Institute. 
Lauren Brown, daughter of M. B b s IIi · f N Sal 

ar ara u van o ew em, HeisamechanicatNewSalem Craig and Cherry! Brown of d t b · d 
are engage o e marne · Garage Saab Dealership in. Glenmont, has won a Jacob K 

Javits Fellowship from the U.S. Thebride-t~beisagraduateof Slingerlands. 
Department of Education. Bethlehem Central High School. The couple plans a Nov. 4 wed-

She is a certified nurse's aide at ding. The award provides up to four · 
years of full financial assistance to Eddy Cohoes Rehabilitation Ce~-

~~~:!t~f;:~~~a~~z~sthey Student graduate from honors program 
Brown is a 1994 graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School 
and a 1998 graduate of Smith Col
lege. 

Stephanie· Osterhoudt of 
Slingerlands recently graduated 
with honors from the liberal Arts 
Honors Program at Hudson Val
ley Community College. 

classes, individualized attention, 
special field work, research op
portunities and capstone courses. 

Hon.ors graduates generally 
transfer to top four-year colleges 
and universities. 

.• 

She will attend Harvard U Di
versity this fall, where she will. 
pursue a doctorate in American 
histoiy. 

Slingerlands student 
wins college award 

· Osterhoudt received depart
mental awards for excellence in 
academic writing for two papers 
she wrote: "Hedonism" and 
"Earthquake." 

The program has articulation 
agreements with Union College • 
andMassachusettsCollegeoflib
era!Arts. 

· John Poole of Slingerlands, a 
member of the Rochester Insti
tute of Technology class of 2000, 
has been named the recipient of 
the Agrilink Foods Award as a 
food service graduate of outstand
ing promise. 

Poole was cited for his strong 
academic average, his extra-cur
ricular activities, and his potential 
as a future executive in the food 
service industry. 

The liberal Arts Honors Pro
gram provides highly motivated, 
qualified students with small 

For information about the pro-. 
gi-ain, call Dennis N agi at 629-
7121. 

Church to fire up 
chicken barbecue 

Glenmont Community Reformed Church at 
One Chapel Lane will serve a chicken barbeeue 
dinner on Saturday, Aug. 26. 

There will be indoor seating at 5:30p.m., and 
drive-through takeout will be available at 4:30, 
5:30 or 6:30 p.m." · 

The cost is $B for adults and $3.50 for children 
age 4 to 10. Reservl!-tions are required. to make 
ii reservation, call 436-0454 or 439-3870. 
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Vaclav Vokurka 
Vaclav Vokurka, 81, of New 

Salem died Thursday, Aug. 17, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in New York City, he at
tended school in Czechoslovakia, 
returning to the United States be
cause of the war. He served in the 
Navy during World War II aboard 
the USS Madison. 

Claire Henry 
Claire B. Henry, 88, of 

Slingerlands and formerlY of 
Glenmont, died Sunday, Aug. 20, 
at Villa Mary Immaculate Nurs
ing Home. 

Born in Gloversville, she was a 
member of Glenmont Reformed 
Church. She was also a member 
ofBethlehem Senior Citizens, the 
Sunshine Club, Selkirk Fire De
partment auxiliary and Albany 
County Cooperative Extension. 

ters, CynthiaAppel of Colonie and 
Carol Brown of Ridgefield, N.J.; 
two sons, Philip Hirschfield of 
Seminole, Fla., and Joseph 
Hirschfield of Portage, Mich.; a 
brother, Max Minoff of 
Hallendale, Fla; nine grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchil
dren. 

BCHS senior receives 
Global Citizen Award 

Stephanie Videka Sherman, a 
senior at Bethlehem Central High 
School, recently won the Global 
Citizen Award sponsored by EF 
Educational Tours .. 

The award is designed to in
spire college-bound high school 
juniors to think about what it 
means to be a global citizen. N omi
nees are asked to submit a brief 
essay describing how a personal 
travel experience changed them 
and demonstrated their "global 
citizen" qualities. 

nota prank my parents were goad
ing me with, my jocular indiffer
ence turned into panic. Bemoan
ing my fate to my friends, I re
fused to acknowledge our travel 
plans until our actual arrival in 
Bourgas, Bulgaria, an industrial 
city on the Black Sea coast in Au
gust of 1996. 

·Mr. Vokurka worked for the 
Department of Defense as a qual
ity control inspector before he 

~retired. 

He was- a member of the 
Voorheesville American Legion 
Post and active in Boy Scouts 241 
in Queens. 

He was the husband of the late 
Ludmilla Vokurka. 

Survivors include a son, Will
iam Vokurka of Flushing; two 
daughters, Unda GioiaandJudith 
Primiano, both ofN ew Salem; and 
four grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Fredendall Funeral Home in 
Altamont. 

Entombmentwas in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 
1450 Western Ave., Albany 12203 

•. or the American Diabetes Asso
ciation, 50 Colvin Ave., Albany 
12206. 

James Loveday 
J amesJ. Loveday of the Albany 

County Nursing Home and for
merly of Voorheesville, died Fri
day, Aug. 18, at the home. 

Born in Albany, he was a life
long resident of the Capital Dis
trict. 

Mr. Loveday worked for the 
Watervliet Arsenal before he re
tired. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

He was a communicant of St. 
Matthew's Church in Voorhees
ville. He was a member of the 
Hudson Valley Firemen's Asso-

19 dation, the Voorheesville Ameri
can Legion Post and Bethlehem 
Elks. 

• 

He was husband of the late 
Eleanor Hafensteiner Loveday. 

Survivors include a son, James 
Loveday of Stanfordville; two 
brothers, Richard Loveday of 
Haines City, Fla., and John 
Loveday of Albany; two grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were from St. Rita's 
Church in Cohoes. Burial was in 
Our Lady of Angels Cemetery in 
Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Zwack & Sons Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

She was tli.e widow of James 
Henry. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Theresa Clish of Osceola, Wis.; a 
son,GordonHenryofColoniefour 
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren. · 

Services are scheduled for 10 
a.m. today, Aug. 23, at the 
Applebee Funeral Home, 403 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

BurialwillbeinMemory'sGar
den in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Breast Cancer Research Foun
dation, Suite 1209, 654 Madison 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021. 

Dorothy Kramer 
Dorothy P. Kramer, 91, of 

Guilderland and formerly of 
Voorheesville, died Sunday, Aug. 
20, at Guilderland Center Nurs
ing Home. 

Born in Tawas City, Mich., she 
moved to Voorheesville in 1989. 

Mrs. Kramer was a home
maker. 

She was a member of First 
United Methodist Church in Bir
mingham, Mich. 

She was the widow of David 
Kramer. 

Survivors include a son, Jack 
Kramer of Largo, Fla.; two daugh
ters, Joann Humphries of 
Kissimee, Fla., and Sylvia Ballagh 
of Voorheesville; nine grandchil
dren; 19 great-grandchildren; and 
several great-great-grandchil
dren. 

Services are scheduled for 10 
a.m. today, Aug. 23, at the 
Fredendall Funeral Home, 199 
Main St., Altamont. 

Burial will be in Troy, Mich. 

Doris Gotthelf 
Doris H. Gotthelf, 90, of Good 

Samaritan Nursing Home in 
DelmardiedWednesday,Aug.16 
at th'e home. 

Born in Poland, she lived in 
New Jersey and Albany before 
moving to Delmar. 

She was the widow of Harry 
Hirschfield and Abraham Gott
helf. 

Survivors include two daugh-

• 
The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 

• 

is $25. .. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also · 
be printed for $25. 

Services were from the Jewish 
Memorial Chapel in Clifton, N.j. 

Local arrangements were by 
the Levine Memorial Chapel in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
B'nai B'rith Schenectady Unit 22, 
Knolls Road Schenectady 12309. 

Margaret Hipple 
Margaret C. Hipple, 88, of 

Slingerlands died Saturday, Aug. 
19, at hospice care at Samaritan 
Hospital in Troy. 

Born in Franklin, Pa., she 
graduated from Goucher College. 
She was a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Mrs. Hipple was a statistician 
for the Social Security Board. She 
was a volunteerfor the Red Cross. 

She is survived by her hus
band Byron Hipple. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

David DeGrush 
David J. DeGrush, 40, of 

Delmar died Monday, Aug. 14, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mr. DeGrush was hom in Al
bany. 

Survivors include his mother, 
Anne Nicklas DeGrush ofDelmar 
and a brother, James DeGrush of 
Virginia Beach, Va. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. Burial was private. 

Equinox sets 
awards reception 

Equinox will honor individuals 
and businesses that have demon
strated strong support of its pro
grams at an annual awards recep
tion on Thursday, Sept. 21, from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. at the New York 
State Museum'sAdirondack HalL 

The Solstice Award for Leader
ship Giving will go to the Bender 
and Rosmarin families. 

Local woman to head 
nursing organization 

KarenBruniofDelmar,anurse 
practitioner at Albany Medical 
Center's Institute for Vascular 
Health and Disease, was recently 
named president of the National 
Society· for Vascular Nursing. 

The nonprofit international or
ganization is dedicated to pro
moting excellence in the 
managment of persons with vas
cular disease. 

Delmar man earns 
SUNY scholarship 

Each high school guidance of
fice in the United States and 
Canada is invited to nominate one 
student for the awards. 

Sherman's essay about her ex
periences living in Bulgaria was 
one of 12 submissions selected 
from more than 800 applicants. 

The award includes a 10-day 
expenses-paid trip to London, 
Paris and Rome during the sum
mer break and a $1000 scholar
ship toward college tuition. 

In the essay she wrote: 
. "How alien can a place be if 

seemingly universal head move
ments are the opposite of usual 
custom; if a nod of the head means 
'no' and a shake means 'yes'? At 
age 13, I asked myself this ques
tion after learning my mother re
ceived a Fulbright Scholarship to 
teach social welfare in Bulgaria 
for six months at Bourgas Free 
University. I scoffed at the news. 
Bulgaria? !thad to be a joke. I did 
not even know the location of the 
former Russian satellite except 
that it was part of the mass of 
Eastern European countries I 
vowed to study before one day 
competing on the game show, 
'Where in the World is Carmen 
Sandiego?' However, as I began 
to realize our half-year abroad was 

"I cannot honestly say I experi
enced culture shock my first 
month in Bulgaria; no, I experi
enced culture electrocution. Lazur 
Block 2, the former Communist 
housing complex in which I lived 
with my family, was the quintes
sential example of how my life 
changed in Bulgaria. Scratching 
thegrayskywithitscementbody, 
the 18-floored apartment building 
seemed to want to rip away from 
its impoverished home where the 
average salary was $20 per month 
and bare-chested Gypgy children 
played accordions for coins in the 
park. Paint chips fluttering off its 
leprous sides, the building was 
stained brown by rain, dirt and 
pollution from the neighboring 
petrochemical plant. When I 
stared at my new home for the 
first time, my only hope was that 
the inside of our apartment would 
be nicer than the outside, but our 
apartment held a committee of 
mice and roaches. 

" ... Six months passed more 
quickly than it takes to say, 'I told 
you so,' which is what, of course, 
my parents said when I admitted 
enjoying my Bulgarian experi
ence. When !returned home, I no 
longer thought of foreign coun
tries as purely factual entities, but 
rather home to people. Beyond 
the plush yards of American sub
urbia exists an entire world, a 
world that is more than arcane 
geological and cultural facts used 
on game shows." 

RCS announces meetings 
for upcoming school year 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
district recently announced dates 
for school board meetings for the 
coming academic year: 

The board generally meets the 
first and third Monday of the 
month except for vacations and 
holidays. 

It will meet Sept. 18, Oct. 2, 
Oct. 16 (at P.B. Coeymans 
School), Nov. 6 aud 20, Dec. 4, 
Dec. 18 (at A W. Becker School), 

Jan. 8 and 22, Feb. 12 and 26, and 
March 12, and March 26 (at the 
high school). 

All meetings start at 7:30 p.m. 
Curriculum and instruction · 

meetings are scheduled for Sept 
18, Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4, Jan 8, 
Feb. 12 and March 12, all at 4:30 
p.m. 

Meetings are held at district 
offices in Selkirk unless noted oth
erwise. 

Cancer society seeking 
volunteer drivers for program 

The Capital Region Office of 
the American Cancer Society is 
seeking volunteers to participate 
in the Road-to-Recovery Program. 
Road-to-Recovery offers cancer 
patients cost-free rides to and from 
their radiation and chemotherapy 
treatments. 

Volunteers are needed to pro
vide rides for eligible cancer pa-

tientsin their communities. Each 
volunteer must have a valid 
driver's license and a reliable ve
hicle. 

This is a great opportunity for 
people who are looking for a way 
to give back to their community. 
For information or to volunteer, 
contact the American Cancer So
ciety at 1-800-725-3185. 

Frank Landerway of Delmar 
has received aSUNYEmpireState 
Honors Scholarship for African 
American, Latino and Native 
American students. 

BCHS graduate wins award 
Kevin MoehringerofGlenmont 

recentlywona Presidential Schol
arship from Wake Forest Univer
sityfordistinguiShed achievement 
in music. 

The Presidential Scholarship's 
total four-year value is $44,800. 

It recognize extraordinary 
achievement in art, community 
service, dance, debate, entrepre
neurship, music, theater or writ
ing. 

The scholarship was awarded 
to 20 Empire State College stu
dents. 

Landerway, who works at 
Berskshire Farm for Youth, is 
studying human services. 

Moehring~r is a June graduate 
ofBethlehem Central High School 
and plays the trombone. 
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I 
t seems hard to believe from a 
modern-day perspective, when we 
take such things for granted, but . 
coffee, tea and hot chocolate were 

once considered exotic beverages in 
the United States. From the mid-1700s 
through the early years of the 20th 
century such beverages were not only 
considered unusual but in proper 
households required special dish ware 
for the serving of same. 

Now the Albany Institute of History 
dArt is presenting an exhibit of the 
items that were used to serve such 
beverages to family members and 
guests. 

A collection of these objects are 
featured in "Serving Coffee, Tea and 
Chocolate" 

Like the beverages themselves, this 
dishware was imported by New York 
and Albany merchants and then 
purchased by local families. 

The exhibit, which continues 
through Nov. 3 includes several 
examples of 18th century Dutch Delft 
and Chinese export porcelains, 19th 
century English lusterware and Spade, 
a selection of French and German 
porcelains and locally made glass. 

The objects in the collection have 
documented histories and are 
associated with prominent area families 
such as Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Corning 
I, Mr. and Mrs. William Gorham Rice and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Van 

Rensselaer IV. 
The exhibit 

also reflects the 
interesting 
social history of 
these 
beverages. 
Before the 
introduction of 
coffee, tea and 
chocolate to the 
West, the 
beverages of 
choice were 
mainly beer and 
water. 

By the mid 
1600s,the 

Dutch and English were drinking tea 
and by the end ofthe century, the 
practice has spread to New York. 

Spanish royalty enjoyed hot 
chocolate in the early 1500s but the 
beverage was not introduced to the rest 
of Europe until tbe beginning of the 
1600s. It took another 100 years to gain 
widespread acceptance in New York. It 
was at that time - the early to mid 
1700s that coffee became more popular 
as well. 

By the mid 1700s, all three 
beverages had become popular with 
the aristocracy and merchant classes. 

Once the beverages become 
fashionable, it was considered proper 
to serve them in elegant porcelain cups 
rather then the rough peasant ware 

that was used for less stylish 
beverages. 

Consequently, dish ware specifically 
designed for coffee tea and chocolate 
were in demand and a creative period 
in producing ceramics began. Using 
Chinese, Japanese and Arabian 
prototypes, manufacturers in England 
and the U.S. produced delicate sets of 
teapots, coffee pots, cups, saucers, 
sugar bowls, creamers and accessories 
to meet the growing demand for the 
products. 

The exhibit is on display Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at the museum's temporary location on 
63 State St. in downtown Albany. For 
information, call463-44 78. -.;. 

Irish religious contributions to America focus of exhibit 
II Go and Preach the Kingdom of 

God: The Irish in Religion," is a 
traveling exhibit that is being displayed 
at Siena College in Loudonville through 
Sept. 15 in the Yates Gallery at 

Thomas F. Cusak was Bishop of Albany 
during the World War I years. 

Standish Library. 
Developed by the Irish American 

Hertitage Museum in Albany, the show 
celebrates the contribution to other 
cultures made by Irish religious 
leaders through the centuries. 

"Of all the wealth of human 
treasures that have emigrated from the 
shores of Ireland, some of the most 
beneficial to the cause of humanity 
have been Ireland's Religious," writes 
museum consultant Tom Nelson in the 
introduction to the exhibit. 'These 
people include not only preachers and 
defenders of the faith, but instigators 
for healing, teaching, feeding, housing 
and as agents for social change ahd 
welfare.'' 

The core of the exhibit is made up of 
18 full color panels, each detailing the 
contribution and background of 

· important religious leaders. Photos, 
sketches, and text combine to create an 
impression of who these people were 
and what they. did. 

One of the panels, for example, 
describes the contributions of 
Catherine McAul~y whose leadership 

led to the founding of the Sisters of 
Mercy, an order that strove to 
overcome poverty, help the sick and 
educate the illiterate.- Still very active in 
today's world, the Sisters .of Mercy 
contribute to improving the lives of the 
less fortunate in North and South 
America, Africa, Australia, India, 
Ireland, the .Pacific and the Caribbean. 

The exhibit was in the planning 
·stages for two years before it opened at 
the Irish Aillerican Heritage Museum's 
exhibit center in East Durham, Greene 
County, on this past Memorial Day 
weekend. 

Museum board chairman, Joseph 
Dolan traveled to Ireland to visit many 
of the orders covered by the exhibit. 

"Interviewing these people was one 
of the most rewarding experiences of 
my life," said Dolan. 'They radiated a 
sen.;e of joy, enthusiasm and humor." 

'The impact that the religious from 
Ireland had on the burgeoning 
American society, especially since the 
mid-19th century, is undeniably great," 
said Nelson. 'That influence can still be 
felt today, and their deeds continue to 

inspire: help and uplift the multitudes." 
The exhibit is part of the Summer 

Days Series at Siena and is free and 
open to the public. Call783-2517-for 
library hours. 

Bishop Francis McNoirny served Albany lor 
17 years until his death In 1894 . 

_j 
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27, $25to $40.1nformation, 413-458-
3200. 

7:30p.m., $31.50 to $35.50 Information, 
587-3330 .. 

k.d.lang 
ANNIE 

Mac,Haydn Theater, Route 203, 
Chatham, through Sept. 3, $18.90 and 
$20.90, $9 for children under 12. 
Information, 392-9292. 

Musu . with Shelby Lynne, Proctor's, State 
---~===--- Street, Schenectady, Aug. 29, 8 p.m., 

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND · 
with Taj Mahal, Saratoga Pertorming Arts 
Center, Saratoga Springs, Aug. 29, 7 
p.m.,$32.50 to $47.50 Information, 587-
3330. 

JOSEPH AN 0 THE AMAZING 
TECHNICDLOR DREAMCOAT 

Theater Barn, Route 20, New lebanon, 
through Sept. 3, $17, $15 matinees. 
Information, 794-8989. 

I LOVE YOU, YOU'RE PERFECT, 
NOW CHANGE 

relationship comedy, Capital Rep, 111 N. 
Pearl St., Albany, through Aug. 27, $25 
to $35.1nformation, 445-7469. 

THREE DAYS OF RAIN 
family mystery, Stageworks at North 
Pointe Cultural Center, Route 9, 
Kinderhook, through Aug. 27, $16 to 
$18.1n1ormation, 822-9667. 

LIGHT UP THE SKY 
Moss Hart comedy, Williamstown 
Theater Festival. Route 2, through Aug. 

MAGIC MAZE 

DON HENLEY 
former Eagle, Pepsi Arena, South Pearl 
Street, Albany, Aug. 23, 8 p.m .. $35to 
$55. Information, 487-2000. 

MARCIA BALL 
blues pianist. Central Park, Schenectady, 
Aug. 24, 7:30p.m., free. Information, 
382-5152. 

CAPITOL CHAMBER ARTISTS 
gala concert with soprano Megan Joynt, 
Franklin Plaza, Troy, Aug. 24, 7:30p.m., 
$35 includes dessert. Information, 458-
9231. 

STIR 
with Wetwerks, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Aug. 25, 5 p.m .. free. 
Information, 473-0559. 

PEARL JAM 
with Sonic Youth, Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center, Saratoga Springs, Aug. 27, 

LAND 
KOLHEBXUROLIEBY 

""" VSQNKYHMHEBYWTR 

OLJGEBSEOYRHWUR 

P N K I G D A A R T E B G C Z 

XVSQOMRDTUHKI IG 

ECAYWUCOSNTEGLH 

QPPNLJMWNRASRBH 
........ 

FECMARYAEXFFAUV 

USQPANMSEKJHSPF 

ECBFZWETRRYXSYU 

TRQPODSEGMDOOWL 

Fin4 tho lisled W«ds in die diagnm. 1boy ND in alldireclions -
forward. baclcwanl, ••• down .... dia...,.Uy. 

Crash 
Desert 
Dream 
Fantasy 

Fann 
Falher 
Grass 
Green 

High 
Meadow 
Mother 
Pasture 

02000 King FeaiUICS, Int. 

Public 
Waste 
Wood 

$40.50 to $46.50. Information, 346-
6204. 

BRITNEY SPEARS 
teen phenom, Saratoga Pertorming Arts 
Center, Saratoga Springs, Aug. 30, 7:30 
p.m. lnformatio~. 587-3330: 

LEGAL NOTICE. ___ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBUCATION against may be served. The P.O. 

address which SSNY shall mail 
OMINA CONSULTING LLC was any process against the LLC 
filed wtth SSNY on 7{lfOO. Office: served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
Albany County. SSNY designated 4oth St., NY, NY 1 0016. The Reg
as agent of LLC whom process istered Agent is Company Filings 
against may be served. The P.O. lnt'l LLC at same address. Pur
address which SSNY shall mail pose: any lawful purpose. 
any process against the LLC (August 23, 2000) 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services lnc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

R.R. Reserve Resorts LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 7/6/00. Office: 

PUBUCATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 

UABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liabiltty Company is STROLLO 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC (hereinaf
ter referred to as the "Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of July 27, 2000. · Albany County. SSNY designated 

as agent of LLC whom process THIRD: The county within-Ne'!i 

HOCUS -FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

·ni40J 
S! anu=-!d '9"itf!M.Oll' JOU S! pUIH ·~·nunS! .<og ·p "iu~qs 

'OU f! D1IV '( 1~JJ!P S! J!IH "('; ·p;AOUW S! arnOH 'l :S~I(] 

B.B. KING 
with Buddy Guy, Saratoga Pertorming 
Arts Center, Saratoga Springs, Sept. 1, 
7:30p.m .. $19.50 to $45.1nformation, 
587-3330. 

'Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

A Shaker Legacy, through Oct. 22, 
Treasures from the Wunsch Americana 

·LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is Al
bany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may _be served. The 
post office addr'ess to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: 
16 Sunflower Lane 
Colonie, New York 12205 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of disso
lution set forth in the New York 
Limited Liability Company Law 
(the "Law"). . 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi'
ness ofthe Company is to engage 
in any lawful acts or activities for 
which limited liability companies 
may be formed under the Law. 
(August 23, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liabiltty Company is B/A Airport 
Park Solutions, LLC (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Corripany"). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were· 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on August 2, 2000. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to De located is 
Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

· has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: B/A Airport Park Solu
tions, LLC, c/o British American 
Development Corp., 4 British 
American Boulevard, Latham, 
New York 1211 0. 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
December 31, 2050, unless said 
period is further extended by 
amendment of this Agreement or 
sooner terminated in accordance 
with this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is any law
ful activity pursuant to Section 203 
of the New York Limited Liability 
Company Law . 
(August 23, 2000) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Foundation and the Weitsman Stoneware 
Collection, through Sept. 13, plus 
permanent collections, Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-5877. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL . 
AIRPORT GALLERY . 

Sankofa: 25 Years of Black Dimensions 
in Art, through Nov. 27. Information, 
242-2240. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS 

FROM THE VOORHEESVILLE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

For those taxpayers who are hav
ing their school taxes paid throu9h 
an escrow account, the distnct 
recommends contacting your 
bank to ensure proper payment. 
However, if you receive the tax bill 
and you have an escrow account, 
it is your obligation to contact your 
bank. 
Marilyn B. Schaff 
School Tax Collector 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict 
(August 23, 2000) 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

• I 

I 
I 

' 

< I 

I 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
received the tax list and warrant 
for the collection of school taxed 
in the Voorheesville Central 
School District. ' I will receive all taxes for a period 
of 61 days beginning September 
1, 2000 at the-place listed below. 
During the 32 day period from 
September 1, 2000 through Oc
tober 2, 2000 inclusive there will 
be no penalty charge for the col
lection of the tax. 
From October -3, 2000 through . L 

October 31, 2000 in accordance .
with Section 2130 of the educa-
tion Law and section 1328 of the 
Real Property Tax Law, penalty 
will be charged at a rate of 2% for 
the month of October. 
No collections will be made after 
November 1, 2000. Postmarks of 
October 31, 2000 will be ac
cepted. 
Paying in Person: Voorheesville 
Central School District, 432 New 
Salem Road, Voorheesville, NY 
Tues., Wed. or Thursday 10A.M. 
-2P.M. 
Paying by Mail: Voorheesville 
Central School District, Tax Col
lector, 
Post Office Box 201 
Voorheesville, -
New York 12186 

_Make Checks Payable to: 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict 
Marilyn B. Schaff, J)chool Tax 
Collector 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 
(August 23, 2000) 

,_ 
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ACROSS 

1 Big bargain 
· 6 Carpentry 

device 
. 11 Diplomacy 

15Sault_ 
Marie, Ml 

18•AII with fizz 
19 "Bolero• 

composer 
20 Return 

address? 
21 Pallid 
22 Frequent 

Wayne 
co-star 

24Film 
directed by 
Wayne 

26 Wayfarer's 
whistle 
wetter 

27Thrill 
28 Troubles 
30 Pianist Gilels 
31 Word with 

car or pea 
33 Muharm1adS 

daughtat 
36Commotion 
38Tune 
41 Small mall 
42 Bearing 
43 Faced the 

day 
44Wayne's 

birth name 
49_Grande 
&0 Plot 
53 Facilitate a 

felony 
54 Poetic 

55 ~~:mon 
one's mark 

56 Tonellinl 99 Rich soup 
topping 100 Insist 

S7 Fretful 103 Lost,one's 
60 Songwriter tail? 

Greonwlch 104 A shake in 
62 Jean of the grass? 

~upstairs,· 105 "Star Trek 
Downstairs" vi· actress 

63 "_ Sorry 106 Bendix role 
Now" 108 Tease 
f58 h~) 109 Spigot 

64 Gossip 112 Frequent 
material Wayne 

85 Numbers director 
man? 114 Wayne's 

67 Wayne's ~le in "The 
final film Searchers• 

72 Went 120 Rink legend 
jogging 121 N.ew York 

73 Maestro c1ty 
Zubln 122 Shortstop 

75 "Bravehearf' Pee Wee 
costume 123 Volcanic 

76 Fielder's state 
equipment 124 Co~edian 

78 Yale or Root LoUis 
79 Com 125 Actor Epps 
81 Simon's 126 A Ia King? 

"Plaza _• 127 Proficient 
82 Rascal • 
as Out of sorts DOWN 
86 Restaura- 1 Navy 

teur Toots warrior 
88 Seat cover? 2 "_Colors" 
89 Actress ('86 hit) 

Peggy 3 Teacup part 
90 Oscar· 4 Tackled a 

winning taco 
Wayne role 5 Margin 

95 Hugh of & Singer 
"Small Time Sheryl 
Crooks" 7 _ -0-dah 

97 Spineless 8 Palindromic 
98 Egg name • 

evaluation 9 "Maa de _ 

1 0 Luciano's 
colleague 

11 Neon_ 
12 Flu 

symptom 
13_cat 
14 Shelley's 

"-Skylark" 
15 Olcefenokee, 

for one 
16 Indian 

tongue 
17"_Gay" 
18\ntemists' 

org. 
23"_iflcan 

help ttl" 
25 Tea of 

"The Naked 
Truth" 

29 Prayer 
finale 

31 _:_ Cob, CT 
32 Forsyth's 

;rr:-
33 Surround a 

Seurat 
34 "G~'s UtUe 

('58 film) 
35 Skater 

Babilonia 
37 Olympian AI 
38 "You Bet 

Your Ute• 
emcee 

39 Part of 
HOMES 

40 Author 
Antta 

41 Don of 
"Cocoon• 

42 Melville uue 
stan 

45 "Nowhere 
_. ('66 hit) 

46 Actress 
Diamond 

84 Fancy 
appetizer 

87TV's"Max 

47 -Sky stalker 88 Teen tiUe 
48 _-do-well 91 Prol.lst 
51 Supermarket protagonist 

vehicle 92 Eye appre-
52 "Be quieti" ciatively 
57 Complete 93 Cheese-
58 Night noise board 
59 Relative choice 

of -ator 94 "-Girls" 
&1 Tempt {'79 smash) 
62 SChool 96 Pretoria's 

subject loc. 
63 Crackerjack 99 "The 
65 Casals' Enlightened 

instrument One~ 
66 Detective 100 Mustard city 

Vance 101 Atlanta 
68 Emulate campus 

102 Down 102 Athlete 
69 Exotic pet Phil 
10 Ungerle 103 More 

item advanced 
71 Shopper's 104 Rush 
, sack 107 Role for 

73 Golda of Shirley 
Israel 108 Patella's 

74 Darcy's place 
creator 109 Kisser 

77 "The 110 Mine 
Aeneid" feature 
author 111 Pressure 

79 Mindy's meas. 
mate 113 To and_ 

eo Circle 115 Pigskin 
section prop 

81 Fathered a 116 "Tell_ 
foal About tr 

82 Neighbor of ('63 song) 
Jordan 117"_seett .. : 

13 Waiter's 118 Gum gob 
offering 119 Overwhelm 

-· 

I 

I 
I 

< ' 

'-. 
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- _ UPS. 8_2Q. Welsh language group oftheSaint sponsored by the South Betfllehem 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS D 'd' S av1 s ociety of the Capital District, United Methodist Women's Organization, 
BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
-'-_, Parks a~d.Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 

Park, 9:30- noon. Also Thurs., 2-4:30 
p.m: Information, 439-0503. 

.. "BOOKSTART" AT LIBRARY 
Workshop for parents of children ages 1-
5 on selecting books for young children, 
how to share stories, and use of the 

~- library for s,upport. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7 
p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

, 

' 

, 

) .. 

, 
'> 

>, 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

"SHARING NATURE WITH 
CHILDREN" 

Nature discovery hikes on park grounds 
for parents and children. John Boyd 
Thacher State Park, via Route 85, New 
Scotland, 10 a.m. Information, 872-1237. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. . 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. · 

"BRING ON THE RAIN" AT 
LIBRARY 

Preschoolers aged 3-6 celebrate nature 
in stories and song: Bethlehem Public · 
Library, 451 Detawa~e Ave .. Delmar, 2:30 
p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Refonned Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30 p.m.lnformation, 489-6779. 

g.,.i. 8/2.5 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Community United Methodist Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands; 
5 p.m- 7 p.m. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30 p.m.lnformallon, 489-
6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 3:45- 5 p.m. 

.:.. ----------LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

"'. Eco Holding Company LLC was Ecosottware Engineering LLC 
filed wnh SSNY on 08/t5/00. Of- was flied with SSNYon 08/t4/00. 

· fice: Albany County. SSNY des- Office: Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC whom ignated as agent of LLC whom 

.:._ process against may be served. process against may be served. 
• The P.O. address which SSNY The P.O. address which SSNY 

shall mail any process against the shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: 80 State LLC served upon him: 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY t2207-2543. Street, Albany, NY t2207-2543. 

:,. The Re_gistered Agent is Corpo- The Registered Agent is Corpo
ration Service Company at the · ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose: any law- same address. Purpose: any law-
ful purpose. ful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) (August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

, GBR Coloured Gems LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 08/t5/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 

_, process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shail man any process against the 
LLC served upon him: so State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-2543. 

). The Registered Agent is Corpo
ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 

> (August 23, 2000) 

' • 

J 

NOTICE OF PUBi.JCATION 

VIP Marketing LLC was filed wnh 
SSNY on 08/t4/00. Office: Albany. 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany. NY t2207-2543. The 
Registered Agent is Corporation 
Service Company at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

:n:Wli 
DUMPUNGHOUSE . 

' 
· Chinese Restaurant 

I pecializing in DJ.Implings, Lunches, Dinners, 
CoCktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Sat. 8/26 

BETHLEHEM 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Community United MethOdist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands; 
9 a.m- 2 p.m.; bag sale 1 p.m. 

CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Reservations required by Aug. 23; drive 
through takeout available 4:30, 5:30. 
6:30p.m., indoor seating 5:30p.m. $8 
adults, $3.50 children 4-10. Glenmont 
Community Reformed Church, 1 Chapel 
Lare, Glenmont. Reservations, 436-0454 
or 439-3870. 

AAMEETfNG 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. 8/27 

BETHLEHEM 

FAMILY FUN CARNIVAL 
Mr. Bouncy Bounce; potato-sack, egg 
relay races, water balloon tosses, face 
painting and other activities for kids; 
pick-up softball game, pie baking 
contest; sponsored by Newcomers & 
Freinds of Bethlehem, formerly Tri
Village We!corile Wagon. Main Pavilion, 
Elm Avenue Park, Delmar, noon-5 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
GEOLOGY WALK AT THACHER 
Guided walk of about two hours led by 
Thom Engel; John Boyd Thacher State 
Parek, New Scotland. 9:30a.m. 
Information, 872-1237. 

New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 2010 atthe church on Willowbrook Avenue, 10 
New Scotland Road, 2:30 to 5 p.m. a.m. to 4 p.m., with lunch from 11 a.m.to 
Information, 861-6976. 1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. 

.At~n. 8/28 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-24377 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. lnformalion, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m. Information, 439-1603. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

7uu. 8/29 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 R_.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30 p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

PROGRAM AT FIVE RIVERS 
Center naturalists lead nighttime walk to 
identify in_sects by sight and sound; dress 
for outdoors. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 7 p.m. Free. Information, 475-
0291. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

UNDER 21 DANCE CLUB 
Weekly summer dance party every 
Tuesday night for area teens. Big View 
Room, BIG Arena, 900 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 8 to 11:30 p.m. $5 with advance 
flier, $6 at door. Information, 439-2211, 
ext. 12. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

BETHLEHEM 

"BOOKSTART" AT LIBRARY 
Workshop for parenis of children ages 1-
5 on selecting books for young children, 
how to share stories, and use of the 
library for support. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 
p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
98W . 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterllout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
785-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
lnfonnation, 489-6779 . 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous symptoms. 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 12;30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Refonned Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

LEGAL -NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE---
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

PCA -Professional Creativity 
Agency LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 08/t4/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY t2207-2543. The 
Registered Agent is Corporation 
Service -Company at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Manchester Enterprises LLC was 
filed wi1h SSNY on 08/t4/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O.·address which SSNY 
shall mail any process againstth_e 
LLC served upon him: 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY t2207-2543. 
The Registered Agent is Corpo
ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(August23,2000) · 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Dasinton Securities LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 08/t4/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O . 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY t2207-2543. The 
Registered Agent is Corporation 
Service Company at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Gravendel Trading LLC was filed 
wtth SSNY on 08/14/00. Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of_ LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State Street, 
Albany, NY t2207 -2543. The 
Registered Agent is Corporation 
Service Company at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

WORLD TRADE FASHION LLC 
was filed wtth SSNY on 8/7/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
30 East 40th Street, Suite 605, 
New York, NY 10016. The Regis
tered A!:!ent is Company Filings 
International LLC at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION. 

SILVERSANDS LLC was filed 
wtth SSNY on 8/3/00. Office: Al
bany County, SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., NY, NYtOOt6. The Reg
istered Agent is Company Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

SEARCH-MANAGER, LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 8/2/00. Office: 
Albany County, SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., NY, NY t 00t6. The Reg
istered Agent is Compay Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose: any la'¢\JI purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BLUEBIRD LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 8/2/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., NY, NY tOOt6. The Reg
istered Agent is Compay Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HOPEDALE LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 8/2/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shalt mail 
_any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., NY, NY t 00t6. The Reg
istered Agent is Compay Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

DOLPHIN CAPITALLLC was filed 
wnh SSNY on 6/t3/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services lnc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Go!dman Morgenstern and Part
ners Consulting LLC was filed 
wtth SSNY on 7/t 8/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St •• 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MAXUS L.L.C. was filed with 
SSNYon 7/2t/OO. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, New 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address._ Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

VERTEC LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 7/t9/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of L:.LC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., NY, NY t 00t6. The.Reg
istered Agent is Company Filings 
lnt'l LLC at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

LINDA FINE ART & OECORA
TION LLC was filed wi1h SSNY on 
7/17/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Al
bany, NY t2207. The Registered 
Agent is USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose:anyla~lpurpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

GOAL MARKETING, LLC was 
filed wnh SSNY on 7/10/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
226 East 8t st Street, New York, 
NY t 0028. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BIJOUX PRINCE LLC was filed 
wnh SSNY on 7/t 0/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any proCess against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 30 E. 
40th St., New York, NY tOOt6. 
The Registered Agent is Com
pany Filings lnt'l LLC at the same 
address. 
Purpose~ any lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 
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Moles 
Woodchucks 
Squirrels 
Raccoons 
Skunks 
Etc. 

372-7597 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARKUN' JOHN• 591·0059 • Colonie 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Service Directory 

Call 
439·4940 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior· Citizens Discounts 

Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 
Get Your Business 

Nociced 
i 11 the 

Spot! igh r Nerusprrpers 

Scn·icc Dirccton· 

B"'""""'lllli'"''"'O"'"'"""""""·······J .·=:~nm~WAlJjlhEHi~i:~:)l+ 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists 
•sm>ing tht Town ofBtthkhnn Sinct 1973" 
PAVING • DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS 

AU Types 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

ll'Illi!il!i I!illi'ITilllil& 'ITI!im 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Superior Handyman 
Service~ 

From Ceilings 
to Floors 

to Sump Pumps 

INSIDEOROUTSIDE 
"No job Too Small" 

Ask about our 
Special Services 

call Earl 489·1142 

Need extrd cosh? 
• No cosh Investment 

• no delivery • no collecting 
• minor paperwork • Over BOO items· 
gifts, toys. Christmas items and Home 
·oecor • High corrmiSSions and great 
hostess awards. Caii47B·9424, Marilyn 
Nlles or 1·1100·488-4875 for a free 
Catalog and details. AIIO booking 
parties. 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

ED 
MAYNARD 

• Tile Mechanic & 
Stone cuner 

• Specializing in 
Elaborate Patterns 

• All Phases of 
Remodeling 

• Precision Finish Work 

• Free Estimates 
• 23 Years Experience 

631-0189 

t mates nsured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 760-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block - Brick • stone 
Roofing - Decks. - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches. additions, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years ElJitrlence 439-2990 

'vi.uiW/ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wan Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES•FULLY INSURED 

IIII.~flplllt'd.iiiil~W.ill.~1!1 

JBS LAND SERVICES 

Organic Compost, 
Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 

Stone & Fill, Excavating, BObcat 
Work, Brush Hogging, Lot 

Clearing & Sight Wor:k. 
Drainage & Septic Systems 

Installed & Repaired. 
Landscaping, lawn renovation 

and installation. 

HORTIOUL TURf 
UNUMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
,;1.,. txpert. 
:!~ Professional, ,, 
·-. --· Unique landscape 

Design & Installation ~ 
! · W ATfR GARDfNS 

· COMP\JITR IMAG~ Df~GN 
· tvtMNITNANCf ·CONSTRUCTION 

You Deserve The BWT1 
"Wf flO THIN08 RIOHr» 

767-2004 
www.hortunllmlted .cam 

OUR 23 Rfl YfAR 

jl 

[TOPSOIL~ Sand~ Joam · 
463·1809 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care 

Residential ll Commercial 
Mowing ll Trimming 

Shrub Care ll Mulching 
General Landscaping 

All MaJor Credit Cards Accepted 
email: naturcare@aol.com 

Call for complete list of our services 462-9060 

Run Your 

Business Directory Ad 

in our NEW 

GuilderlandSpotlight 
Call Susan for Special Introductory Rates 

439-4940 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Hedge & Shrub Trimming 

1419 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i 
·439-2752 
Fully Insured · References Available 

3 Teachers (&tired) 

Painting & Staining 

Interior/Exterior 
'"'''"'""" 399·0591 •~"''~·· 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED . 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

W.H.ROTIIER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

PAINTER'S PLUS 

~ 
Interior/Exterior 
Dl)IWall Repair 

Pressure Washing 
ll, Window Restoration .II. and Glazing 

Fully Insured 3 72-8333 Free Estimates 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
. CONTRACTING 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting & Remodeling 

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured • 
• Pressure Washing • 

Adam Taber. 767 •0424 

THE SPOTLIGHT," 

Interior/Exterior · 
Insured 

Experienced 
Reliable 

WMD Plumbing 

a Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

The Original Grady Roofing 

FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY, 

ASK FOR 

BRIAN GRADY 

Strving the community as 
Grady Roofing for over 16 years 

.439-2205. 

SptH I rghl Nn{/.1p11pe1' 

SL'I \ \\._l Dtt Lll01 \' 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured . 

A. T.'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential Roofing 

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured: 

Adam Taber. 767 ·0424 

Commacial I Residential 

QUALITY 'W"oruc 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FULLY· INSURED 

lOo/o OFF 
WITH THIS AD! 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF DIAMOND 
VIEW, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State o New York 

• 1. The name of the Limited Liabil~ 
""' ity Company is DIAMOND VIEW, 

LLC (the "Limited Liability Com~ 
pany") . 
2. The principal office of the Lim~ 

• ited Liability Company is to be lo-
cated in the County of Albany, 
State of New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is des-

~' 
ignated as agent of the Limited 
liability Company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The Post Office address within or 
without this state to which the 

" 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Limited Liability Company served 
upon him or her is: 1227 Central 

• Avenue, Albany, New York .12205. 
I 4. The Limited Liability Company 

is to be managed by one or more 
of its members. 
5. None of the members of the 
Limited Liability Company (the 
"Members") in their capacity as 
Members, shall be personally or 
individually liable for any debts, 
obligations or liabilities of the Lim· 

', · ited Liability Company. 
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6. The Limited Liability Company 
shall have all powers and pur-
poses allowed it by law. 
(August 23, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF PRIME 

MANAGEMENT LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: Prime Man-
agement LLC. 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the lim-
ited liabili% company_ is to be Ia-
cated is AI any. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2050. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim· 
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec· 
retary of state shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 
12 Century Hill Drive 
Latham, New York 12110 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of OrQanization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre· 
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com-
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more Mana~ers. 
IN WITNE S WHEREOI', this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 20th day of July, 2000, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

S! E. J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 

(August 23, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF KAVAN 

HOLDINGS, L.L.C. 

Under Section 203 of the limited 
LiabilityCompariy Law The mime 
of the limited liability company is: 
Kayan Holdings, L.L.C The 
coun~ within this state in which 
the o ice of the limited liability 
company is to be located is: AI-
bany County. 

TOPSOIL AND 
COMPOST 

_; [ AUGUST SPECIAL ) 

Buy 4 yards receive 
the Fifth yard free! 

,, 
1 

· (a $20 value) 

Capital •• Compost 
The Orgqnic AdVantage.' 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Secretary of State is desig-
nated as agent of the limited li-
ability company upon whom pro-
cess against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State slla11 mail a 
copy of any process against tile 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: Kayan Hold-
ings, L.L.C., 5 Harrowgate Way, 
latham, New York 12110. If all or 
specified members are to be liable 
in tlleir capacity as members for 
all or specified debts, obligations 
or liabilities of the professional 
service limited liability company 
as authorized pursuant to Section 
609 of the Limited Liability Com-
pany Law, a statement that all or 
specified member are so liable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed 
this 6 day of July, 2000, by the 
undersigned. who affirm that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

S! Tami Callister, Organizer 
S! James Callister, Organizer 

(August 23, 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF VIII, 

L.P. 

Under Section 121~201 of the 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
1. The name of the limited part-
nership is "SWF VIII, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the l'lmited partnership is to-. 
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon ·whom 
process aiitainst it may be served, 
and the o ice address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, AI-
bay;. New York 12;203. 
4. he name and business ad- . 
~ress of the sole general partner 
IS: 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
isM~ 31,2100. 
IN ITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 3rd day of May, 2000, and 
verify and affirm under penalties 
of perjury that the foregoin~is true 
and correct as of the date ereof. 

SWF VIII, L.P. 
BY: DRL, LLC, General Partner 

By: S/ Donald R. Led Duke, 
Member 

(August 23, 2000) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF SWF. VII, 

L.P. 

Under Section 121-201 of the 
ReviSed Limited Partnership Act 
1. The name of the limited part-
nership is "SWF VII, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is Ia-
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process a!hainst it may be served, 
and the o ice address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a Copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, AI-
ba~, New York 12203. 
4. he name and business ad-
~ress of the sole general partner 
IS: 

PROVIDER 
TREE SERVICES 
Tree Trimming & Removal 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Over 20 Years as a Climber
Buck~t Truck with Chipper 

No Tree Too Dangerous 

Call Albert Jaycox at 

(518) 966-4576 
Family Run Business 

LEGAL NOTICE 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is May 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned nave executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnersllip 
on the 3rd day of May, 2000, and 
verify and affirm under penalties 
of perjury that the fore9oin~ is true 
and correct as of the ate ere of. 

SWF VII, L.P. 
BY: DRL, LLC, General Partner 

By: S/ Donald R. Led Duke, 
Merilber 

(August 23, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1. The name of the limited liabil~ 
company is TROY DIE CUTTIN 
COMPANY. 
2, The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability com-
pany were filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State on August 8, 
2000 and became effective on 
said date. 
3. The principal office of the lim-
ited liability company is in Albany 
County. 
4. The Secretary of State is des-
ignated as the agent of the· lim-
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served 
and the post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail aQy copy of process against 
it is: Troy Die Cutting Company, 
c/o Chorbajian, 104 _Middlesex 
Drive, Slingerlands, New York 
12159. 
5. The limited liability company is 
formed for the purpose of en gag-
ing in any business purposes per-
mitted by law. 
Dated: August 14, 2000 
Cooper; Erving, Savage, Nolan & 
Heller, LLP 
Attorneys for Troy Die Cutting 
Company 
39 Nortti Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
(518) 449-3100 
(August 23, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of The 
Rowlands & Clark Law Firm. LLC, 
a limited liability c_ompany (the 
"LLC"). Articles of Organization 
filed with the-Sec. of State of NY 
(the ·'SSNY') on 7/28/00. Office 
location: Albany Cou·nty. The 
SSNY has been designated as · 
agent of the LLC, upon whom pro-
cess a~ainst it may be served . 
The SS Y shall mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC, Richard E. 
Rowlands, 26 Computer Drive 
West, Albany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are to 
practice the profession of law. 
(August 23, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of American 
Dental Arts, P.L.LC. a NYS lim-
ited liability company (LLC). For~ 
mat ion filed with SSNY on 07/14/ 
2000. Off. Loc. Alba:;)' Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. LLC, upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC. 420 West 23rd 
Street, New York, NY 10011. Pur-
pose: All Lawful purposes. 
(August 23, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Palisades Group, LLC. Art. of Org. 
f1led SSNY 7/19/00. Albany Co., 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning. 
rohi;,,n • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

Fully lnsure.d .- 7 Days A Week 
Free Estimates 24 Hours 
Snow Plow1ng 

ALL CUT 
TREE SERVICE 

One Call Cuts It All 
Serving The Capital Region (SIS) 
Over 20 Years Experience 797·31:50 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY designated as agt. upon 
whom process may be served & 
shall mail copy of process: 99 
Pine St., 5th Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful pur-
pose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Dr. Blade Skate Care at the BIG 
Arena, LLC, filed Articles of Or~ 
ganizt~.tion with the New York Sec-
retary of State on August, 2, 2000. 
Its office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary· of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of 
any process served on him or her 
to Dr. Blade. Care c/o the BIG 
Arena, 900 DelaWare Avenue, 
Bethlehem, New York 12054. Its 
business is to engage in any law-
ful activity for which liiTlited liabil-
ity companies may be organized 
under Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Company 
Act. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

NAME: ONE CAPITAL CENTER 
PARTNERS LP. 
Application for Authority was filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSIIIY) or. 06/21/00. The 
duration date is perpetual. Office 
location: Albany ·county. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
sh8.11 mail a copy of process to the 
LP, One Capital Center, 99 Pine 
Street, Albany, New York 12207. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: MCGINN, SMITH CAPt-
TAL MANAGEMENT LLC. Appli-
cation for Authority was filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 06/20/00. Office loca-
tion: Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process a~ainst 
it may be served. SSNY sha I mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, One 
Capital Center, 99 Pine Street, 
Albany, New York 12207. Pur· 
pose: For any lawful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

NAME: PINE TREE PARTNERS 
LP. Application for Authority was 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 07/26/00. 
The date of duration is perpetual. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LP upon whom pro-
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to the LP, 708 Third avenue, 23rd 
Floor, New York, New York 10017: 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: PINE TREE CAPITAL 
LLC. Application for Authority was 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 07/26/00. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro-
cess against it may be served. 

• Complete Tree Remnv>i 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Cleariny 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, 708 Third Avenue, 
23rd Floor, New York, New York 
10017. Purpos~: For any lawful 
purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIAAIF!PORT CENTER-
33,L.L.C. The Articles of Organi-
zation of the LLC were filed with 
the NY Secretary of State on Au-
gust 1, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The- office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig-
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a c6y of anwrocess 
against the LL is 21 o ashing-
ton Avenue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: TECH2 ENTERPRISES 
LLC.Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 07/31/00. 
The latest date of dissolution is 
12/31/2099. Office location: AI-
bany County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served .. SSNY shall mail 
a capt of process to the LLC, c/o 
Paul . Garrand. 2343 Western 
Avenue, Guilderland, New York 
12084. Purpose: for any lawful 
purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is COLUM-
BIA INNOVATION II, L.l.C. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on July 25, 2000. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro-
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, AI-
bany, New York 12203. 
(August 23. 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

The name of the LLC is PER-
SONAL SAFETY, ARMOR AND 
EQUIPMENT, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
July 11, 2000. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig-
nated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 17 British 
american Blvd., Latham, N:V 
12110. 
(August 23, 2000) 

?1tck4-
STUMPREMOVAL 

Free Estimates/lnsuredt~r·· 
Reliable Service !, 

' 439-870 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC PROFESSIONAL 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(PLLC) 

The name of the PLLC is WILL~ 
lAM H. MILLER, P.E., PLLC.The 
Articles of Organization of the 
PLLC were filed w~h the NY Sec-
retary of State on Ju~ 5, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activ-
ity. The office of the PLLC is to be 
located in Albany County, The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the PLLC upon 
whom process a~ainst the PLLC 
may be served. he address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the PLLC is .14 Loudon 
Heights North, Loudonville, New 
York 12211. 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albanb County, New 
York will hold a pu lie hearing on 
Wednesday, September 6, 2000, 
at 7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli-
cation of Kathy Katz, 14 Guilder 
Lane, Glenmont, New York 12077 
for Area Variance under Article XII, 
Percentage of Lot Occupancy, 
Section 128-50, of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem to screen in 
existin~ deck which would exceed 
allowa le Percent of Lot Occu-
pancy at prefTlises 14 Guilder 
Lane, Glenmont, New York 
12077. 

Michael C. Hodom,. 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereb~ given. that the 
Board o.f Appea s of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a continuation of a 
public hearing on Wednesday, 
September 6, 2000, at 7:30p.m., 
at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, NewYorktotake 
action on application of Richard 
Pulice/Reigni~ Cats and Dogs, 
759 Route 9 , Glenmont, New 
York 12077 for Use Variance un-
der Article VI, Permitted Uses, 
Section 128-17 and Article XX, 
Non-conforming Buildings and 
Uses, Section 128-88 of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem for con-
struction of a dog exercise/train-
ing building at an existing kennel 
at premises 769 Route 9W, 
Glenmont, New York 12077. 

Michael C. Hodom, 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(August 23, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Dalintar International LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 08/15/00. Of-
fice: Albany County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
~recess against may be served. 

he P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him:_ 80 State 
Street, Albany, NY 12207-2543. 
The Registered Agent is Corpo-
ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose: any law-
ful purpose. 
(August 23, 2000) 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Own.-d & Opn-at..d 

For Out'r 15 Y.-an 

346-5190 
Full Insured • Free Estimates 

Get Your Business 

Not:iced 
In The 

SpodightlVewspapers 

Business Directory 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------
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ADULT CARE SERVICE 

DA YHAVEN: For disabled older 
adults; day services, respite, 
alzheimer's specialty, 346-1852. 

25x38, 30x44, 40x50, 50x110. 
Perfect backyard, shops, garages, 
storage. Call 1-800-341-7007. 
www.steelmasterusa.com. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ANTIQUES AND A PERFECT EQUAL business 
COLLECTIBLES 

opportunity for women & men. 
CLARENCEAntiqueSuperShow 1997, 1998 & 1999 People's 
2000: Fri., 8/25, 8-Spm. Sat., 8/ Choice award winning HOME 
26, 9-Spm. 500 Antique{ Collect- BASED BUSINESS. 2 hours per 
ible Dealers! Free general admis- day earns you more free TIME & 
sian if you drive in with your An- FINANCIAL FREEDOM. 24 hour 
tiqueAuto&parkinourautoshow! message, toll-free. (888) 573-
$5.00/person, 2 day pass, $7.00. 3689. Call NOW ... Your someday 
Early buying Friday, 6-Bam, is NOW! 
$15.00.Main5t.(Rte.5),Ciarehoe,. AUTO REPAIR SHOP: Fully 
NY. (800) 959-0714. equipped & licensed, near Em-

AUCTIONS pire State Plaza. Call 439-8360. 

PIZZA SHOP - EQUIPMENT: 
TAX FORECLOSURE AUCTION Great location in Delmar, with 10 
700 Sullivan County, NY Proper- year lease. Turnkey, $18,500 
tiesl Sept. 12- 14. Free Info. G 
800-243·0061. Absolute & cash. ary, 45E!·3333. 
fjaroff Auction & Realty. DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
www.nysauctions.com. Your own local candy route. In

cludes 30 machines and free 
candy. All for $9,99. Call 1-800-
998-VEND. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

CHILD CARE: Hamagrael ·& ----,C:::-::-:-:=::-:===:--
Middle School bus route, before/ LEANING SERVICES 
after school & vacations, 478- CLEANING- residentral/ small 
9775. · business/industrial. Free esti
CHILD CARE: In our Delmar . mates. References. Call Rose 
home. Full time, days, 3.5 year 439-0350. 
old & 1 month old, beginning Sep- -----=FI::-N'"'A"N'"'c~JA"'L ___ _ 
tember. Non-smoker, own trans-
portation, references, 439-6245. ADVANCE-FEE LOANS or 
IN OUR DELMAR HOME: Part- CREDIT OFFERS: Companies 
time days, 4 year old, beginning that do business by phone can't 
end August. Non-smoker, own askyoutopayforcreditBEFORE 
transportation, references, 439- you get it. For more information, 
2366. call toll-free 1-(877)-FTC-HELP. 

A public service message from 
SliTER: Mature, own transports- the Spotlight Newspapers and the 
tion. 3 days/ week, 6:30- 9:00 Federal Trade Commission. 

a.m., 439'9962· CREDIT OFFERS or ADVANCE-
CHILDCARE SERVICES FEE LOANS: It's illegal for com-

panies doing businesS by phone 
My ALBANY/ DELMAR home- 2 to promise you a loan and ask you 
openings. Experienced with ref- to pay for it before they deliver. 
erences, 449-4853. For more information, call toll-free 
INFANT & TODDLER: Very clean, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP: A public ser
safehomeenvironment.Full/part- vice message from the _Spotlight 
time, Niskayuna, 382-2456. Newspapers. and the Federal 

Trade Commission. 

FOUND 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PA· 
TIENTS! Stop paying cash for 
Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare 
pays for them. We bill Medicare 
and deliver"to you. MED-A-SAVE 
1-800-538-9849 ext. 18S. 

HOME/PET SlmNG 

ENJOY your Summer vacatiori! I 
will take care of your Home/Pets 
while you are away. Local school 
teacher - References. Call 478-
0506. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

SUMMER SPECIALS: Going on 
now through the end of August, 
for Autumn horseback riding les
sons at WALDEN FARM. For 
more information call (518)-439-
8472. 

LOST 

DOG: Small male Golden mix with 
No Tail and a red collar with Penn· 
sylvania tags (where he was res
cued). Lost on Hudson Avenue in 
Delmar on Sunday, Augu~t 13th_. 
Please call439-7062. DISPLAY BUILDING CLEAR

ANCE. All- Steel 50- 60% dis
counts available for immediate 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE: 2:20· 
5:20p.m., Monday- Friday. Great 
kidsl My Delmar home, 475-1565. 

QUALIFIED DAY CARE: Lim~ed 
space available. Full time spot, 
evening hours only: References, 
456-1746. 

WILL CARE for your child/ chil
dren in my Selkirk home. C.all767-
0302, leave message. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise ~ 
free. Call 439-4940. FIND SOMETHING? Advertise ~ 

free. Call439-4940. 
· shipment. 18x26; 20x32; 30x36; 
40x80;45x100;50x100;70x220. 
Pioneer 1-800-332-6430, ext. 100. 
www.usmb.com 

INVENTORY REDUCTION 
SALE! Arch Steel Buildings. Fac
tory Direct! Save thousands! 

BABYSITTER: 1 morning/ week 
in my Slingerlands home, Thurs
day 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. for 5 & 3 
year old & infant, starting Septem
ber, 439-4832. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Dead Line: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P .0. Box 1 00 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

MERRY HEARTS: Christian after 
school care, Albany/ Delmar. 
Rose, 598-1264. 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

·Classified Ads Appear In All Seven Papers 
· In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 

_ . In Schenectady County 
N1skayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
·Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 
Merchandise for Sale- $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be pnced under $1000. Pnce must be stated in ad. Private party ads 
only. No vehides, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) · 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads - Seven paper combo - $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 
Business Direetory- Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
~-' ~' ~ .~ 

r----~-~-------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

~arne, -----------~--~----~--------------------------------
Addr~'------~--------------------------------------------

City' --------------State------- Zip ____ _ 

Home Phone------------ Work Phone---------

Amount Enclosed __ .....:_ ____ ~---- Number of Weeks-~---

MasterCard or Visa# _________ .:.__ ___ ~ ___ .:__ _____ _ 

Expiration date: Signature: . · 

L--------------------------~ 

GLASSES: Tortois shell found at 
the corner of Bruce Lane & Patton 
Drive, Rotterdam, in early August. 
Please call 355-4448. 

GARAGE SALES 

CLIFTON PARK:20 LacostaDrive 
(exit 10 Northway, Country Knolls 
West), Saturday & Sunday, Au
gust26th&27th, tO:OOa.m.-5:00 
p.m. MOVING - 30 yearS accu
mulation! . 

DELMAR: 11 Wilshire Drive (off 
Partridge Road), Friday & Satur
day, September, 1st & 2nd, 9:00 
a.m.- 2:0.0 p.m. Antiques, sports 
cards, collectibles, toys. 

DELMAR: 13 Greenleaf Drive (off 
Kenwood), Friday, August 25th, 
9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. Electronics, 
clothes, coats, men's suits, house
hold, microwave, lawnmower. 
RAIN DATE, Saturday, 26th. . 

DELMAR: 22 Woodbine Road, 
Saturday, August 26th, 9:00a.m.· 
1:00 p.m. RAIN DATE, Sunday, 
27th, 12:00- 3:00 p.m. Various 
household items, Nordic Track, 
Little Tykes. 

DELMAR: 70 Kenaware Avenue 
(off Kenwood), Saturday August 
26th, 9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. 35 years 
accumulation! 

DELMAR: 94 Union Avenue (off 
Orchard), Saturday, August 26th, 
9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. 3 FAMILY-
2 antiques, furniture, clothes;· 
household, books. 

DELMAR: 95 Elsmere Avenue, 
Sunday, August 27th, 11 :00 a.m.-
5:00p.m. Tools, hardware, house
hold goods, toys ... and More. Lem
onade( Cookie stand open! 

GLENMONT: 47 Beacon Road, 
Friday & Saturday, August 25th & 
26th, 9:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. Stereo, 
clothes, toys, stroller, car seat. .. 
and Much More! 

NlSI<AYUNA: 2290 Deborah 
Drive, (Balltown Road to Provi· 
dence Avenue to Sheridan Av
enue). Saturday, August 26th, 
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. Household 
items, including Revere ware, 
glasses, furniture &, craft materi
als for knitting, embroidery, cro
cheting & frame~. 

LATHAM: 4235 River Road (Rt. 7 
to Forts Ferry Road, corner of 
River), Saturday & Sunday, Au
gust26th&27th, tO:OOa.m.-6:00 
p.m. Violins, Guitar, sporting 
goods, camping equipment, furni
ture, comics, computers and much 
more ... Many items for free, plus 
gorgeou:::; views of Mohawk River/ 
bike path! 783-7353. 

HE::ALTH & WELLNESS 

SICK and in PAIN? Frustrated 
and told you will have to live with 
it? Simple procedure can help! 
Call f01 FREE audio tape, 373-
1833. 

WATCH: Men's stainless steel 
Eddie Bauer, lost at Elm Avenue 
Pool, Delmar, week bf August 7th. 
Sentimental- Reward,475-1422. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

AIR CONDITIONER: $55 - GA
RAGE DOOR OPENERS: Elec
tric, $45 each. Call12:00 Noon
It :00 p.m., 346-0015. 

ANTIQUE OAK POTTY CHAIR, 
$475, or best offer. Call439-0989. 

ANTIQUE FARM TABLE: 5 
legged with 2\eaves and 5 chairs. 
$550, or best offer. Caii439-0989. 

CAGES: For animals 7-10 lbs., 
$25 each, 346-0799, message. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
ffnd in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

CELEBRITY VIDEO: Fake pho· 
tos of famous females. Free ce
lebrity list & information. BlSCO, 
Box405, Cohoes, NY12047. Fax: 
(518)-348-0970. 

COMPACT DISC PLAYER: Ex
cellent condition, $55. Call 364-
6048. 

COMPUTER DESK: Large w~h 
hutch. Excellent condition, $75. 
RANGE: GE electric, almond. 
Good condition, $75. Call 475-
0239. 

COMPUTER: Macintosh with la
ser printer & 2 Sony speakers, 
$1,500,477-4864. 

COMPUTER: Laptop- Macintosh 
Powerbook, $400, obo. Call372-
2711. 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT: Rower, 
$50; skier, $125. Excellent cOndi
tion, 374-1392, Niskayuna. 

GE:.RANGE, 40", $75- Portable 
DISHWASHER w~h butcher block 
top, $75. Both excellent condi
tion, 439-5578. 

HANDICAP STAIRCLIMBER: 
Motorized - Cost $2,000, sell for 
$1,200. Call475-1927. 

HOME THEATER: Complete Sur
round Sound System with pow
ered sub-woofer. Never used, 
$785. Call364-6048. 

KAYAK: New, hand made ply
wood· and epoxy. Strong, light
weight, stable, unsinkable. Great 
flatwater paddling, $350, 475-
1124. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
fOr 2 weeks, 1 week free (One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for 9ach additional line.) 

NORDIC TRACK: $400. COUN
TRY BENCH: Signed, $75. 
DRESSER: Antique Pine, $295. 
439-5139. 

PIANO: Kimball upright, Walnut, 
with bench. Excellent condition, 
$1,400, 439-9021 

PICNIC TABLE: Heavy duty w~h 
4 benches, seats 6-8. Excellent 
condition, $125, 374-1392, 
Niskayuna. 

RANGE: GE electric, 2 ovens, 
$50, abo. Call 372-2711. 

RELIEVE STRESS!! 
Telemarketers driving you nuts
annoying you-causing you stress? 

THE SPOTLIGHT ' . 

Solve the problem! 40 page guide 
m/b guarantee. Send long SASE , 
and $10. to: Helpfulchoices#1 01- ;.. 
1659 Park crest Circle, Reston, VA 
20190. 

ROOFING SLATE: 800 shingles, 
1 O"x16", circa 1938, Elsmere, $.50 
per slate shingle. Call439-7926. 

~, 

' I 

SOFA & CHAIR: Broyhill, 1960's 
vintage, original upholstery, cherry / 
trim. Excellent conditi.on, $750. 
Call 438-3626. 

WICKER PATIO SET: Love seat 
& table, $65. Call364-6048. 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. NoJWood "'" 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY 14225. 1·800-578-136_3. 

DIRT CHEAP CIGARETTES! 
FROM $11.99/CT 
www.dirtcheapcig.com 1-888-
808·CIGS(2447). 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT , 
HOME. Buy Direct and Savef 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 

MUSIC 

. STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: , 
Bowfehairing, instruments bought ~
and sold, 439-6757: 

PAINTING 

WANTTOCHANGEthecolorsof ' 1 

the rooms in your home? Hire a 
.man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call , 
today for free estimates and -~ 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION ,~ 

BIG HEARTED COLLIE MIX: 
Needs companion - Great for 
active adult. Also BOXER, TEA.- .:.. 
RIER, LAB (all ages and GREAT ' 
TEMPERAMENTS). In Foster 
Care. Pleasecall371-2991 or664-
1237. 

,-
BIG HEARTED Quiet, Cuddly, 
Adult COLLIE MIX: Needs com
panion- Great .for active adult. 
Also, PURE BLACK LAB, Ener- ~ 
getic Adult, good with kidS. Both .. 
house- trained, in Foster Care. 
Pleasecall371-2991 or664-1237. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning · 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi- > 
ano Technicians Guild. 427 ·1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

CAREGIVER: Monday· Friday,; 
9:00a.m.· 2:30p.m. Light house- · 
keeping, transportation, meals. 
Albany/ Delmar area, 489-2277. 

CERTIFIED AIDE: Honest and : 
sincere. Excellent references, rea
sonable rates, 10 years experi
ence, 273-3116. 

----~===~~~~~--: RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest.:: 
resale clearing house. Timeshare 
rentals also needed. Call Resorts 
Sales International. 1-800-423~ 
5967. 

SAILING 

SAILBOAT CRUISE: Tired of 
watching sailboats from shore??·. 
Sail on beautiful Saratoga Lake, 2 
hour cruise, $25 per person.Aiso, 
Sailing Lessons. Call Westwind 
Sailing, 869-.9801 or 584-9125; ~ 
Come Catch the Wind! 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for olct._.. 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and content:::; 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish:~ 
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-1920 tel e-• 
phones, telegraph items, electricY 
fans, sewing machines, micro
scopes, volt meters, amp meters; 
pre-1950 television sets,.plastic 
table radios, microphones, radiO. 
tubes; pre-1960 men's wrist 
watches, cameras; pre-1920 post
cards, tin pictures; pre-1960 old 
metal airplane models, or toy

6 

motorcycles, or race cars, or toy 
boats. Any condition for above 
items. Please call745·8897. 

'-, 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY: Downtown, 2 blocks to 
Empire State Plaza, 2 bedroom, 1 
bedroom, studio. All new and 
modern, gas heat, $300-$500+. 
Buy Wise 464-0000. 

-ALBANY: Downtown, 2 bedroom, 
living room, dining room, dish
washer, washer/ dryer hookup. 
$525+, 475-9983. 

DELMAR: "Old Delmar Duplex" 
$750+, 2+ bedrooms, hardwood 

, floors, screened porch, gas,_a/c, 
washer/ dryer, driveway. Non
smoker, suitable for 1 or 2 profes
sionals. Quiet area, 439-_3479. 

DELMAR: 1 bedroom, $525, w~h 
heat, and private· parking, on 
bustine. Day, 439-6644, evening, 
783-3634. 

ELSMERE: 1 bedroom, modern, 
heat & hot water included, $525, 
489-7583. 

GLENMONT: Heated apartment, 
2 bedroom flat. Hardwood floors, 
refrigerator & stove new. Avail
able October 1st, $650, 475-0380. 

LATHAM: Cottage for rent, year 
'round occupancy. Nice view Of 
Mohawk River. Fully furnished, 
$825+ utilities. Call229-5077, or 
434-2583. 

NISKAYUNA: 2 bedroom, B'Nai 
B'Brith Senior Complex, $545+ 
utilities, 386-7024. 

SMALLAPARTMENT: $485, suit-· 
able for 1. Available September 
1st. references. 439-5354. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Are you Selling Your Castle? 
ADVERTISE in the 
CLASSIFIEDS! Buy Two Weeks ... 
Get Two Weeks FREE! All Seven 
Spotlight Papers, Including the 
Website. Call Susan at 439-4940, 
before Noon on Friday. Ads are 
for Private Parties.only and must 
be prepaid. 

DELMAR: Colonial, 4 bedroom, 2 
full baths/ spa bath tub, fire place, 
garage, washer/ dryer. Excellent 
location, $165,000,439-8094. 

DELMAR: Just listed Country 
Meadows subdivision, 4 bedroom 
Colonial. Master suite, hardwood 
floors, air-conditioned, fenced 
yard. Immediate possession, 
$299,900, 475-0239. 

GLENMONT: Custom designed, 
large Colonial Acres 4 bedroom, 
2.5 bath home with large lot. Hard
wood floors throughout, finished 
basement, wet bar in kitchen, gas 
heat. Great Neighbors! $289,000, 
439-7823. 

LATHAM: Year 'round cottage on 
Blaine's Bay (Mohawk Riyer), 2 
bedroom, North Colonie schools. 
Lovely Town Park & fitness traits 
1 mile away, $65,000. Call 229-
5077, or 434-2583. -

NISKAYUNA: 5 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath, 
large lot, $81 ,900, 374-0086. 

RAVENA: 3 bedroom, 1.5" bath 
brick Ranch. Hardwood floors, 
central air. Newly renovated 
kitchen, living room & bath; first 

floor laundry; garage, $120,000, 
756-1778. 

ROTTERDAM: Large renovated 
4 bedroom farm house with 2 car 
attached garage. Spectacular 
view, gazebo, convenient loca
tion. 1.1 acres, $249,000, 356-
9603. 

SCOTIA GLENVILLE: TO 
SETILE ESTATE - Enclosed 
porches, huge backyard, 3 bed
room+ Bungalow. "Classic One of 
a Kind!" $72,900/ best offer. 
Veronica W. Lynch, Inc. (VM) 448-
5128. 

*FORECLOSED HOMES* Low or 
$0down. Gov't&bankrepos being 
sold now! Financing available. Call 
for listings. 1-800-501-1777 ext. 
1095. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

DELMAR: $350, utilities and digi
tal cable included. Share this 4 
bedroom raised ranch, on busline, 
with owner & 2 other male room
mates. Call475-1500. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND BARGAIN! 3 + ACRES
$24,900 WITH BOAT SLIP! Beau
tifully wooded, spectacular views, 
d9eded access to crystal clear 
35,000 acre recreational lake in 
Tennessee - next to 18 hole golf 
course! Paved roads, utilities, sOils 
tested. Excellent financing. Call 
now 800-704-3154. 

LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 3 
to 36 acre parcels in Albany, 

~elltng !1our ((astle? 

c ., I 

ADV~nS~ YOUR ltOM~ 
IN nt~ C.LASSIPIWS! 

.',.' 

Buy 2 Weeks ... 
... Get2 

FREE! 
ALL SEVEN PAPERS 

Including the Website! 

C.dll Sv(,;dYI Downe-~ at 

439-4940 
Ads Must be pre-paid. Not applicable 
to commercial accounts. -

Schoharie, Montgomery & 
Herkimer counties. Ideal 
homesites. Financing. Henry 
Whipple at Helderberg Realty 518-
861-6541. 

LAND/LOTS 

Approximately 3 wooded acreS 
on cliff, on Mohawk River, in 
Niskayuna. $119,000, 452-0617, 
evenings. 

LAND WANTED 

BUILDING LOT in Bethlehem 
School District. Ask for Patty, 475-
0034. 

LAND WANTED. 50 acres & up in 
NY. Suitable for hunting, fishing, 
recreation, more. Lakes, rivers, 
timberland a plus! Improved or 
unimproved. I'm ready to buy! Call 
AI: 518-966-5647 or mail info to: 
PO Box 611, Greenville, NY 
12083. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR! ALBANY: Normanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

~-------, :PROFESSIONAL: 
1 OFFICE SPACE 1 
I AVAILABLE I 
I I 
I CONVENIENT I 
I SLINGERLANDS I 
I LOCATION I 
I I 
1 Choose from 329 sq. 1 
1 ft. to 2000 sq. ft. 1 
I Brokers Protected I . 
I For details call I 
I 439-5411 or 439-0114 I 

~-------' ALBANY 
Colonial in superior con-dition, 3 
bdrm .. LR. DR. FP, Full bsmt, 
gar, . hardwood Flooring. 
$109,900. 

DELMAR· 
Two-Family, greaiowneroccupy 
or investment Duplex 2 bdrms .. 
full baths. livingroom, eat-in 
kitch~n $124,900. 

WESTERLO 
Spacious Ranch w/large living 
room, newer 3 bay garage on 5 
acrE::!s w/pond & pool. $129,900 

Call Diane Carrk 
Associate Broker 

439-2888 
or 448-5464 

VACATION RENTALS 

BUCCANEER COUNTRY 
LODGE: Retreat to the majestic 
mountains of Stowe, VT. Experi
ence genuine warm hospitality at 
cozy lodge that blends the atmo
sphere of country inn with privacy 
and convenience of contempo
rary lodging. Charming mountain
view rooms or suites with full kitch
ens. Scrumptious breakfasts. 
Outdoor heated pool and Jacuzzi. 
Call for special mid-week dis
counts and weekend packages. 
PHONE (800)-543 0 1293 or 
www.buccaneerlodge.com 

VACATION GnAWAYS 

August 23, 2000 - PAGE 27 

SUGARBUSH SKI AREA: 
Waitsfield, Vermont. 3 bedroom 
Condo, occupancy 8, with hide-a
bed in other room. Full kitchen, 2 
full baths, with sauna. Everything 
furnished, including wood for fire
place. Available February 3-10, 
2001 , $900/week. Call (518)-785-
7780 or Email: rwboy@juno.com 

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ 
FLORENTINE FAMILY MOTEL 
Beach /boardwalk block, heated 
pools, efficiency /motel units, re
frigerators, elevator, maid service, 
cable /HBO. Color brochure/spe
cials 609-522-4075exL 76 
www.florentinemotel.com. 

VACATION RENTALS 
SUGARBUSH SKI AREA: BUCCANEER COUN
Wa~sfield, Vermont 3 bed- TRY LODGE: Retreat to 
room Condo, occupancy 8, the majestic mountains of 
with hide-a-bed. in other Stowe, VT. Experience 
room. Full kitchen, 2 full genuine warm hospitality 
baths, w~h sauna. Every- !'It cozy_lodge that blends 
thing furnished, including th~, .• !"tglOsPhere of coun
wood for fireplace. Avail- , J,.Y1 lnn-1Nit!t.privacy and 
able February 3-10, 2001, , cOri~iiniE>IJ¢ec,:.Pf contem
$900/ week. Call (518)- \i' p9')'l'Y10<lginQ,.~l!:ming 
785-7780 •iW .. El!)~i.i_:,.;mo!Jnl~l9.;'(ft.)l{<(i~Poms 
rwboy@Juno.~m_ 1;; , 2.:?or .~!Jites wn!j)'ftill,:kltch-

.• '' ''·'·· ·• · en~/S9ru'!)P~s ibreak-
IAIUIIG ·fasts. Outtloouheated 

SAILBOAlCi:!Ut~E;~[ireB pool and .Jacu~zL Call 
of watching sailboats from for special mid-week 
shore?? Sail on beautiful discounts and weekend 
Saratoga Lake, 2'hour packages. PHONE 
cruise, $25 per per~on:T' (800)-543-1293 or 
Also, Sailing Lessons. Calr wwW.buccaneerlodge.com 
Westwind Sailing, 8691 
9801 or 584-9125. Come 
Catch the Wind! 

l ) 1 .I 

f) ( 

t . 

1 ¥c;n.1'~ He1gl-i:odfHbod·. 'Your neigHb()fs . .krea bns!ne$ s: ', 
Eo~al>s~hoqls bi· ~~pbpts. ToWn '?-"<?qurlty tgeyernmentt) 'Il c 

Eq~h wetk" w~ '~fi'ng '¥du avyard-W.h1ning toverCige of tHtpepp,le, .. p7aces./Iti~' e~tnts 

• t~~~ 'i;Vp,:c·~~;t ~Y1~~0;~~J!f~~X{bi{:,~~J.%~~~~;na ffa:rr~1 . ~ 1 , • •. 
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HELP WANTED 

APPRENTICE DRIVERS/ LA
BORERS: High school gradu
ates apply Now! Selkirk area 
company now accepting appli~ 
cations. Comparative starting 
pay, health insurance;Full time 
employment, will train. Call for 
interview, 767~9322. 

BAKER and DONUT MAKERS: 
Pcirt~time - Indian Ladder 
Farms, 765~2956. 

BE HOME wnh the kids while 
you are earning serious in~ 
come ... Will train. Call toll free 
1-(888)-308-6198 code 03. 

BOOTH RENTAL or ROOMS 
for RENT: In very large shop -
Prime location, parking, busline. 
Hairdresser, skin care special~ 
ist and nail techs welcome. All 
utilities incll!ded. Call452~3689. 

LINE COOK: Experienced. 
Weekends a Must-Windowbox 
Cafe, 439-5812. 

BUS DRIVERS: Bethlehem 
Central School District, Trans~ 

portation Department is seeking 
people who wish to have week~ 
ends & holidays off 8.nd who love 
children. Come join our School 
Bus Driver Team- Paid Training 
- Earn Top Wages! See Wayne 
Sipperly at the Transportation 
Center on VanDyke "Road (be~ 
hind the high school) in Delmar, 
where applications are available. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re~ 
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Catl for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
448~8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

CHILD CARE ACTIVITY LEAD
ERS: Before &/or After School 
Program in Delmar. Experience 
with children, 25 hours/ week. 
Excellent pay & benefits. School's 
Out, Inc.- Call for application ... 
439-9300. 

CHILDCARE POSITIONS: Full 
time, part~time, temporary. Expe~ 
rience and car required. A NEW 

NURSES 
EVE/NIGHT SHIFTS 

Capital District Psychiatric Center, a NYS psychiatric 
hospital affiliated with Albany Medical College, seeks 
candidates for unique ahd challenging nursing positions 
available on the eve/night shifts. 

Psychiatric nursing experience preferred but not essential, 
as a uniqUe and thorough education and training orienta
tion is provided. 

SALARY RANGE< $33,112-47,392. Also included 
is a very comprehensive NYS Benefit Package. 

Interested candidates should send resume or file an 
application with: 

ELECTRICAL/MECHANICAL 
TECHNICIAN 

Able to troubleshoot mechanical systems, 
repair electrical controls. Knowledge of PLC's; 

able to effect changes and repairs. Familiar 
with hydraulic and pneumatic systems and 
controls. Work safely in fast-paced environ
ment--limited supervision. Work any shift; 

overtime and weekends as necessary. 

IANITOR 
General cleaning (building & grounds). 

Valid NYS Driver License. 

PRODUCTION 
MACHINE OPERATORS 

Entry-level openings; mechanital aptitude 
& willingness to learn. Shift work required. 

We offer: 

COMPETITIVE WAGES • SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL 

GENEROUS BENEFIT PROGRAM 
(effective on hire date): 

Medical • Dental 
. Life Insurance (very low co-pays) • Profit Sharing 

and 40 I (k) plans • Paid Vacation (I st yeai) 
holidays • and much more! 

••• ••• ••• 
Apply in person or mail resume to: 

SEALED AIR CORPORATION 
Bldg. 20 I, Scotia-Glenville Industrial Park 

Scotia, NY 12302 

(An Equal Opportunity Empfoyer M/F/H/V) 

sealed Air Corporation 

ENGLAND NANNY, 437-9198. 

CHILDCARE SITE MANAGERS: 
30 hours/ week, Before &tor After 
School Program in Delmar. Ex~ 
cellent pay & benefits. Associate 
Degree in related field. School's 
Out, Inc. -Call 439~9300. 

CHILD CARE: Before & After 
School Program Supervisor in 
Delmar. BA in related field, 7:00.-
11 :00 a.m., Monday~ Friday. Ex~ 
cellent pay & benefits. Resume to 
School's Out, Inc. 239 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar 12054. 

CLEANING PERSON: For Resi
dential Property, Full time, days. 
Individual with a high school edu~ 
cation, or equivalent, and general 
working knowledge of building 
cleaning practices. Must have re~ 
liable transportation and clean li
cense. Communication and 
peoPle-skills a must. Site loca~ 
tions in Glenmont/ Albany. Ben~ 
efits include health, dental, Jife, 
401 (k), uniforms. Send resume 
to: Mercer Management, Inc., 
Three E~Comm Square, Albany, 
NY 12207, (518)-434-6157, fax. 
EOE. 

COOK:Farmmarketcafeservlng week). We offer a competitive 
lunch and brunch, part~time. In~ salary, full benefits and a friendly 
dian Ladder Farms, 765~2956. team environment. Apply to: Hu~ 

man Resource Coordinator, AI~ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE/ SALES: bany County Association for Re-
20+ openings in fun, youthful en~ tarded Citizens, 334 Krumkill 
vironment. $12.75 base~appoint~ Road, Slingerlands, NY ~2159, 
ment. No telemarketing. Must fill (51 8)~459·0750. Equal Opportu~ 
immediately.10~25+hourstweek. nity Employer. 
Great for students, 2nd income, 
homemakers: 782-2776. · DRIVERS WANTED: Spotlight 

Newspapers currently has open~ 
DATA ENTRY/ GENERAL OF~ ings for part4ime drivers in its 
FICE:formedicallaboratory, 1:00· circulation department. Respon~ 
5:30 p.m., Monday~ Friday. Call sibilities include delivering news-
783~9189. papers to news stands, collecting 
DENTAL ASSISTANT: Part .time, remaining copies of the previous 
pleasant office. Seeking mature editionandrecordingnUmbersold. 
individual with dental experience. Hours are during the day and one 
Call 4~9-4114. must have a clean, valid driver's 

license.lf interested, contact Gail 
DRIVER: We are seeking experi~ Harvey at 439~4940. 
enced individuals who want to 
make a difference in their own Government Wildlife Jobs! Great 
lives by making a difference in the Pay and Benefits! No Experience 
lives of others .. Our van drivers Necessary! The ticket to a dream 
transportadultswithdevelopmen~ job might really be a SCAM. To 
tal disabilities to and from our day protect yourself, CALL the Fed~ 
treatment program. COL pre~ eral Trade CommissiOn toll~free, 
ferred,butnotrequired.Hoursare 1~(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 
7:00 ~9:00a.m. and 3:00 ~ 5:00 www.ftc.govtolearnmore.Apub~ 
p.m., Monday~ Friday, (20 hour;:./ lie service message from the 

SPOTLIGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

HAIRSTYLIST/ NAIL TECHNI-

HELP WANTED 
CIAN: Booth rental- Remodeled 
shop - Retail commission. 765~ 
3083, Voorheesville. 

THE WEATHERVANE RESTAURANT 
At The Rensselaerville Institute 

KITCHEN UTILITY PERSON 
AFTER SCHOOL/WEEKENDS. 

Duties include Dishwashing, 
Cleaning, Food Prep. 

For interview call Kathe Bryan 
at (518) 797-5100 

EARN $800 TO $1,500 OR MoRE!!!! 
DELIVERING TELEPHONE BooKS 

·Flexible Hours 
No Experience I Starting Mid September 

We need people to deliver .the new 
T ransWestern Telephone Directories 

throughout Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga and 
Schenectady Counties. 

To deliver you must be at least 18 years old, 
have the use of an insured vehicle and be available 
5 or more daylight hours. And have a home phone. 

To request a route in your neighborhood: 
Call 1-888-562-7123 Job #1251-L 

ADS CORP. EOE 

KEY CARRIERS, 

LAWNMOWING/HANDYWORK/ 
HOUSE CLEANING: Help senior 
citizens take care of their homes, 
$8/hour. Must have own transpor~ 
tat ion. Work where & when you 
want. Call346-5249. 

High~Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex~ 
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for iriformation about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov~ 

AND PART-TIME CUSTOMER ASSISTANTS 
WANTED 

We are now recruiting-for a part-time Key Carrier, and Customer Assistants for our 

Champion Factory Outlet 
Store in Albany, NY 

As a Sara Lee Direct employee, you ai-e eligible for 
• Company' Product Discounts • Educational Assistance 
• Supplemental Savings (401K) Plan • Stock Ownership 

• Credit Union Benefits, and lots more! 

KEY CARRIERS 
As a Key Carrier you will provide all basic functions: custome~ service, assist with 

merchandise displays, basic housekeepiflg duties and operate the cash register. In addition you 
will be r~sponsible for opening and closing the store in the absence of store management. 

PART-TIME CUSTOMER ASSISTANTS 

As a Customer Assistant you will provide Cllstomer service, assist with merchandise 
displays, general housekeeping duties, and operate the cash register. 

If you are interested in beco~ing a part of our winning team, apply in person at: 

Champion Factory Outlet 
Westgate Plaza 

911 Central Avenue • Albany, NY 12206 

(518) 489-8215 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

~~ 

ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1 ~(877)~ 
FTC~HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov. 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

HOME HEALTH AIDE: Trained. 
Fulltimeorlive~in, Ravena. Please 
call785-7853. 

HOME HEALTH AIDES: Are you 
interested in working 2 days per 
week and having the other 5 off? 
Call Concepts of Health Care, re~ 
garding immediate live~in aide 
positions, 383~3898. 

LINE COOK/ BAKER: Full time 
for Farm Market. Indian Ladder 
Farms, 765~2956, ask for Kelly. 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN: 
For Residential Property located 
in Glenmont. Motivated individual 
with a high school education, or 
equivalent, and experience with 
general plumbing, electrical and 
carpentry skills. 24~hour On Call 
required. Must have reliable trans~ 
portation and clean license. Com~ 
munication and people~skms a 
must. Benefits include health, 
dental, l~e. 401 (k), un~omns. Send 
resume and salary requirements 
to: Mercer Management, Inc., 
Three E~Comm Square, Albany, 
NY 12207, (518)-434-6157, fax. 
EOE. 

MOBILE FOOD VENDORASSIS
TANT: Full time/ Temporary, 
through October 31st. Albany 
area, $8/hour, 43~~0933, leave 
message. 

MODIFIED Gl RLS VOLLEYBALL 
COACH: The Ravena Coeymans 
Selkirk High School is seeking 
this coaching position for the 2000~ 
2001, Fall season. Qualifications 
needed: First Aid for Coaches, 
Adult CPR, Coaching and/orplay
ing experience; NYS Coaching 
Certification preferred. Reply in 
writing or call: Gary VanDerzee, 
Athletic Director, Ravena 
Coeymans Selkirk High School, 
2025U.S. Route9W, Ravena, NY 
12143 (518)-756-5244. 

Now Hiring! Federal and Postal 
Jobs! CALL the Federal Trade 

· Commission toll~free, 1 ~(877)~ 
FTC~HELP, to find out how to 
avoid job placement scams. Or 
visit www .ftc.gov. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

First Teachers FCU 
seeks a permanent, 
part-time Teller in 
their Albany Office, 
.$7.45 per hour. 25+ 
hours per week. 
Experience preferred . 

Please apply in 
veJ'SOi~. Monday thru 
Friday, 9AM-5PM, to 
Central Point Plaza, 
818 Central Ave., 
Albany. 
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NOW HIRING: All shifts- On time 
bonuses, Free meals, Insurance. 
McDONALD's Scotia & Glenville. 

OFFICE POSITION: Telephones, 
accounts receivable/ payable; ra
dio dispatching, computer skills, 
benefits, full time. Call for an inter-· 
view, 767-9322. 

SEASONAL: Full time &part-time 
workforce for busy farm market. 
Cashiers, counter clerks, donut 
makers, cook, baker, waitress, 
dishwashers, produce stockers, 
apple packers, pick-your-own and 
petting zoo attendants. Indian 
Ladder Farms. 765-2956. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 
for application. 

TEACHERS: Full/part-timeteach
ing positions available working 
with 3 year old & after school age 
children. Experience required. 

· Restaurant Experience 

NO NIGHTS 
NO SUNDAYS, 

HoneyBaked Ham, 
Colonie, 

seeks entry level 
hands-on Assistant 

Manager, 5 day week, 
$} k signing bonus, 

22-25k, 

Fax (781) 639-1086, 
or mail AS, PO Box 1289, 
Marblehead, MA 0 1945 

Pvt Ovv 
-Employment 

ClassiAeds 
To Wovk 
roy Yov! 

Phone- In Yovr 
C../<J~~~flul with 

Mil~te-v-C..;wd ov- Vl~il 

439-4940 

·== 

Paid holidays & vacation Calf . 
V.I.P. Daycare, Guilderland, for 
more information, 869-2957. 

TOUR GUIDES: To lead educa
tional farm tours; Birthday party 
HOSTS; Petting zoo ATTEN
DANTS; part.time. Indian Ladder 
Farms, 765-2956. ' 

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
working for the government, at 
your leisure part- time no experi
ence required.1-800-757-0753. 

AIM HIGH. Jobs available in over 
150 specialties, plus: *Up to 
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus *Up to 
$10,000 Student Repayment 
*Prior Service Openings. High 
school grads ~ge 17 - 27, or prior 
service members from any branch, 
caii1-800-423-USAF for an infor
mational letter or visit 
www.airforce.com AIR FORCE. 

AVON. Start your own business . 
Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim
ited earnings. Call toll free. 888-
942-4053. 

CLAIMS PROCESSOR! $20-40/ 
hr potential. Processing claims is 
easy! Training provided. Must own 
PC. Call now! 1-888-707-6735 ext 
679. 

COUNSELORS. GROUP HOME 
WORK with the DEVELOPMEN
TALLY DISABLED in Suffolk, 
Nassau and Queens. Experienced 
or non-experienced welcome. We 
train. Permanent and on call work 
available. WORC, 516-327-9562, 
ext. 232 or 275. 

Driver- Covenant Transport 
*Coast to coast runs* T earns start 
$.42 - $.46 '$t 000.00 sign-on 
bonus for exp. co. drivers. For 
experienced drivers 1-800-441-
4394 For Owner operators 1-877-
848-6615 Graduate students 1-
800-338-6428. 

Drivers -NEW PAY PACKAGE! 
OTR: 6 mo. exp. -.30/mi. Top pay 
-.40/ mi. Regional: .36/mi. Lease 
program. New/ Used! M S C~rri
ers 1-800-231-5209 EOE. 

SOUTHERN SARATOGA YMCA 
is Now Hiring Full & Part-Time 

Positions In 

Child Care 
Fifne11 

Hou1ekeeping 
Lileguard1 

Member Service 
To fill out an application Stop by the branch 

located at: 1 Wall Street, Clifton Park or 
fax your resume to 383-2748 

AN/LPN 
Full and part time positions evenif.lgs ~nights 

LPN 
Part time day shift 

PCAs, HHAs, CNAs 
Full and part time positions on all shifts 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Corne to work where you are appreciated! Call393-4304. 

J(;ng,jtva'l manorA,jJi:Jted_Jiving 
357 Kings Road • Schenectady, NY 1 2304 

MEMBERS OF THE KINGSWAY COMMUNITY 
• Kingsway Arms Nursing Center • Kingsway Manor Assisted living • 

• Parkland Garden Apartments •Kingsday Adult Day SeJVices • 
• Kingsway Home Care • Kingsway Kids Center • 

McDonald's 
is now hiring! 

WoLF RoAD AND FUTuRE LoCATION: CoLONIE CENTER 

WE OFFER: 

• Up to $8.00 per hour to start • Free Uniforms 
• Friendly, ~ositive Atmosphere • Perfonnance/Merit Reviews 
• Advancement Opportunities • 401 {k) Plan + Health 
• Flexible Hours Benefits Available 

• Paid Training • CDTA swipers 

CALL TERRY CAMP @ 283-2634 
OR APPLY @.WoLF RoAD McDoNALD's 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for party demon
strators & managers! Home de
cor, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition. Free cata
log information 1-800-488-4875. 

MEDICAL BILLER -GREAT IN
COME POTENTIAL! Process 
claims. Full training provid9d. 
Computer required. Call Titan toll 
free! 888-660-6693, ext. 4312. 

RETAIL SUPERVISOR- Hickory 
Farms has Area Supervisor open
ings for locations near you. Train
ing programs, competitive salary, 
bonuses, mileage reinbursement, 
40% employee discount. Call 1-
800-228-8229 EOE. 

-LAND 

Answer to Super Crossword 

Customer Service - Car Wash Attendants_ 
We have openings for Full time weekdays 
and Part time weekends. Duties include 

assisting customers and light maintenance. 
Single health insurance 

available for full time employees. Great 
positions for anyone. Male, female, young 

or not so young welcome to apply. 
Call 765-2078 or 865-3447 

SpotlightNewspapers 
currently has openings for part-
time dr" . 

~elzor·d_u~~nufilbt~r.:~;old 

Houd ar~'''"Huring .... .ihe and 
one must have a clean, 

valid drivers license. 

If interested 
contact Gail Harvey at 

439-4940 

···_l - ":"'{ 



Your Car Looks Like New, What's Your Secret? 
"Gee, it looks like new! I'd 

never have guessed that car 

('. )KcWJ\ ('l·i~lt\l;;'r& I_ -~Vi('l'l'f·'·'·'·'· was~~t~: ~~~ :!d~~ers ~&I!JW.JJl1J!J>m. .... · , .-::-- dfuJfl. ''X " ,., .. · MIIJ£b, want to hear, but keeping our 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

CHEVROLET: 1951 Oeluxe, 4 
door, $4,950. 439-5139, week
days, after 6:00 p.m. 

HONDA: Accord LX. Automatic, 
green, one owner. Loaded, Ex
cellent condition, 78K. Retail 
$12,600, asking $11,000, 432-
9206. 

maculate condition. Technician cars looking like the late 
owned. Red, 67K, $7,500, 439- models is tough, even with 
7260. today's long lasting finishes. 
MITSUBISHI: 1997 Eclipse GS. Dents, dings and cracked 
Black, perfect condition, full power, -glass are several items that 
67K. Teacher owned, cd, sunroof, age the appearance of a 
$10,500, 439-7260. vehlcle. Fortunately, techno\, 
PLYMOUTH: 1987 Sundance. ogy has helped advance the 
90K, original owner, mainte~B:nce solutions to these problems, 
records. Excellent cond1tton, making the fixes quicker and 

OLDSMOBILE: 1996CutlassSu- $Make offer, 765-2768· less expensive. With mobile 
preme. Full power, 2 door. lm- repair. units, these items often 

SALES & SERVICE 
1334 Central Ave. 459-2555 

Ted Marbaker 

'91 Plymouth Acclaim 1 Owner ..................... S3,695 
'90 Toyota Corolla SR5 CPE 1.0wner .~ .......... S3,995 
'93 Plymouth Acclaim 1 Owner ..................... S4,495 
'92 Chevy Lumina Euro Southern Car ............. s4, 795 
'95 Jeep Grand Cherokee Loaded ............... s11 ,995 
'97 S10 Blazer LS 4x4 .................................. s11,995 

11
: '93 Nissan Quest GXE Van 1 Owner : .. ............ S7 ,495 
'94 Volkswagen Jetta GL Sunroof ...... : ........... S7 ,895 
93 Jeep Cherokee .............................................. s8,995 
'93 Nissan Pathfinder 45K, Auto., 1 Owner .... s9,995 
'95.5 lsuzu Rodeo s 3 K, A!C ................... : ..... s11 ,995 

*0 Down Payment For Credit Qualified Provided 
By Primary Bank Lender !tax, title & reg extra! 

FREE Lube Oil & Filter with Purchase for 1 Year 14 time nmitl 

Full Service Facility, Certified Mechanics • Open M-F 6-6 

can be repaired on site at 
your home or work, adding 
to the convenience. 

Many types of door dents 
or small dings are fixed 
without sanding, filler or 
painting, preserving the 
integrity of the vehlcle's 
original factory finish. 
Technicians use specially 
designed tools that allow 
them to access the problem 
and actually massage it out . 
There are a couple of factors 
that have an effect on the 
success of this process. 

* The location of the dent 
on the car is important. For 
example. a dent on the edge 
of a door, trunk or hood· 
pr9bably can't be fu:ed using 
this process. 

* If there is paint damage 

or scrapes across multiple 
panels, this may indicate that 
the damage is- too severe, as 
the paint may crack as the 
dent is removed. 

If paint touch ups are 
required, the technology is 
available to match your 
vehicle and repair scratches, 
minor chips and blemishes 

· on most surfaces. 
Like dents and dings, 

chipped cracked glass can 
also diminish the value of a 
car. However, the fix is not 
necessarily a new windshield. 
Seventy percent of all glass 
damage is repairable. Using 
resins that are constantly 
being improved, technicians 
not only can fix your glass, 
but make it stronger. In 
addition, the resin can create 
a repair that is difficult to 

detect. This technology can 
be used to repair the 
following types of glass 
damage in automobiles: star 
breaks, combination breaks, 
bullseyes and cracks of any 
length. 

Before having any repairs 
performed, the Car Care 
Council reminds you to 
choose the facility as 
carefully as you would 
choose your automotive 
repair shop. Be sure to get all 
estimates and warranties in 
writing. Ask for two or three 
references and call them. 
Finally, find out what 
happens if you're not happy 
with the job. 

For more information, the 
Car Care Council encourages 
you to visit its web site at 
wwW.carcarecouncil.org. 

···•95 Wagon 

· ' The turbocharged 2000 Saab 9-5. 
Hurry in for model year-end savings. 

Lease a 9-S 
Sedan or Wagon 

. $399~'~'/ 

'""'" .. ''-""'·'" ... :acq fe.o&flrstmo.pmt.) 

Automatic transmission I tc.;;ther seatS 

Mem'?ry driver's s"' 1• I Pt.· •nan/Kardon 
Audio System I 5-:heouled ,;;aintenarice for 

three yea!s or 36,000 mi:•::S 3f: no additional 

charge. i 7ake th'lt tdt drive today. L
i :::.,:.:: __ .J;l19l.99 

·---,::-----:-----:---.,.------___:_ _____ __, 
L__. Year-end savmgs also avorlable on the 9-5 SE V6 Sedan and Wagon. 

~SAMI-
1891 New Scotland Rd, Slingerlands • 4711-SAAB 

! Sd.l:ec!tocreclilawtNat. Delivery llli.QbeWoutol pcrOOPIIting cteaei"HlVeoll:Wy by~ 31,2000. Deater fiMI":iat ll.'fUtlpa~Oo1 mai lfectcun~urn!ll'cost 'Term.~ apply 1a a 2000 
· ~ 9--~ 4~ Seda:l <r~ wJ auttma!i: 1tnniSSIOO Willi Slllroof.leatte' seats, memcry OOVer's seat .nj llftllllfli1Wflon AOOio r.r~<em OOseG oo MSRf' tJ $36.890.00 fll'lidng 

deSiil1aliOO :twge)._lease payment kr a 9--5 Seda'l <r'Wapi! $3911.99 tor 35 mcrths Wir~g 514,363.64. Optm. · ta ~ 9·5 Sedan at lease eno f()' $19.920.60 (PI~s 1Ml'l license, title 
lee:. .nj taxes]. Optim kl jliiCI!ase 9--SWagoo at lease end fer $21.765 (lllusMJ licenSe, ~He lees.m:! Wesl 
'"Terms 3PPIY 1o a 2000 Saab 9--5 HyUncter Selm <rW3!1on wJ auloolaUC transmissim ....;th Sl.llrrd,lealller seats. me!IKW')' driver's seat Mil HMnm"C<rtlro .6t.ldiQ ~m based ro MSif 
$36,890.00 [R:IUOOg destimtim ctwge). tease pa1mentlor a 9--5 Seda'l tr~ Ill $(28.92 for 35 fiiJil1hs Wing $15,« 1.12. Option ta purttme 9·5 Sedan at lease end for S19 920 SO 
(plus_aTTJ licrose,tille lees ~ ~). ~ kl tmhase 9--5 ~ at lest end flY $21.765.10 (plus 11'1'1 ilceiiSil,titla lees ..m taxes) lila custaner is (llowect 36,000 miles d'JirlQ the term 
01~ lease: The customer rs HOOle kr a mrleage cha'ge of 1St per mile over 35,000 mile3 and for ~!.~cess we<r aoo tear. Taxes. iiiSU'MCe, ti~e and rer;stralilln lees extra. Nat t1 be 
~ned with mJ oltle!' P[(ljJ3lrl ciler. Buy or lease an~ 2000 Saab S..5 Sedan. tr wagro and recei'le a1 rl! adlltional. eM'!!!! scherlllled mairnenaK:e for 3 years Of 35,000 miles, 
M'i:l'rever comes first !brtine marnterm:e roorrdes rmr1ac1urer rocomiTI!!I1ded marnterrM::e orjy. ThiS prr:qam is ro.iecl ta di!Wiiill.l(«e li any ume. catlt BOO SAAB USA for pro~ 
delails <nd limlatir:lls. SEE YM PAATICIPATING SAAB DEALER FOil COMFI.ETE DETNLS ON THESE AND OTHER LEASE ANO FINANCE PAOGAAMS. (c)2000 SAA11 CARS USA, INC. 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 

• Tune-Ups • Computer Diagnostics 
• Brakes & Suspension • Cooling Systems 

• A/C Conditioning • Gas Tank & Fuel Systems 
• Tire Sales & Service • NYS Inspections 

Doug Shanley, Owner ... and Much More! 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Your Collision Professionals 
• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• UN/BODY FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
• COMPUTERIZED PAINT FORMULA T/ON 

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT WARRANTY 
Allow us to help negotiate your insurance claim 
Lifetime Wa"anty 
On Collision Repairs 439-2574 
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2000 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY LX 

3.3 V6, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Mirror, Keyless Entry, 
Illuminated Entry, NC, Anti Lock Brakes #TCIS 

MSRP 

2000 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY LX 

3.3 V6, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Keyless 
Entry, Illuminated Entry, AM/FM!Cass./CD and more. 4 available. 

MSRP $28,790 
$25,890 

REBATES 
UPTO 

$3,000 
Due to a National 

OVERSTOCK of The 
World's Most POPULAR 

Minivan, Marshall's 
Garage has joined hands 

with Chrysler Corp. 
to bring YOU the Most 

EXPLOSIVE Savings Ever! 

0.9% 
FINANCING IN 

LIEU OF., .... 

~ 
BUBARU 

HALL'S 

2000 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER 

22T Package, NC, Rear Wiper Washer, Rear Defroster 
and More. 3 Available. 

MSRP 

2000 PLYMOUTH 
VOYAGER 

3.3L. V6, Automatic, NC, 7 Pass. Seating, AM/FM cassette, Full 
Size Spare, Lockable Storage and More! 3 Available. 

MSRP 

Over 40 MiniVans 
to choose from 

at similar savings! RT. 9W RAVENA, NV • 756-6"'1 6"'1 

SUBARU 2000 MODEL YEAR 
BLOWOUT! 

All Remaining New 2000 Subaru's 
MUST BE SOLD 

1 DRASTIC PRICE CUTS 
• 4.9% Financing 
•Rebates 
• Special Lease Values Save You$$$! · 

BRAND NEW 2000 OUTBACK WAGON 
Full Power, Stereo Cassette 
with weatherband, Remote keyless 
entry, securitysystem,NC, Lots More 

UNHEARD OF PRICE 

$21,110 

2000 SUBARU IMPREZA SPORT WAGON 

Nerul 
Not• Demo! 

Full Power, NC, Stereo Cassette, 
CD Player, Fog Lights, Keyless 
Entry System, Lot of Extras 

Was$20,324 

No$18 324· ' . Save$2000 

·MARSHAU.:'S GiMC 
Do one thing. Do it well. · 

Come Bee The All New 
CMC SIERRA 4 DR. 4WD 

Stop in to test drive yours today. 

Starting 
at 

$26,990 
Stk #T224 

2000 CMC SONOMA REC. CAB. 2WD 
;;. 4 Cyl, 5 Spd, A!C, Cruise, Tilt, CD Player, Aluminum Wheels. Black. Stk #225 

MSRP •15,228 

Discount -838 
Marshall's Price $14,390 
Rebate -2,000 

$12,390 
UCUC"" '~'"""' ,u ~ 

2000 CMC SIERRA REC. CAB. 
2WD, 5 Spd., Vortec 6 Cyl., Bench Seat, 
Step Bumper, Dual Air Bags, AntHock 
Brakes, Red, Stk#Tt54. 

Now Only 

$14 495 
Includes /soo Rebate 

ROUTE 9W • 
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Landslide legal business, resident claims piling up 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

The legal repercussions of the 
Elsmere landslide that shut down 

· Delaware Avenue for three 
months may take longer to repair 
than the physical damage. 

Last week, .five more busi
nesses in the Delaware Avenue 
corridor joined Tastee Freez and 
California Produce in filing no
tices of claim against the town of 
Bethlehem, along with other gov
ernmental entities in several 
cases, related to 16sses suffered in 
the aftermath of the May 16 slide. 

Those claims-and nine more 
filed by various residential prop
erty owners in the neighborhood 
nearest to the slide area- could 
ultimately lead to lawsuits seek
ing damages from the town. 

Hoffman's Car Wash and Jiffy 
Lube at 55 Delaware Ave. filed its 
notice of claim on Wednesday, 

citing the town for "negligently 
allowing the construction" of their 
facility "in light of the existing 
perils of building adjacent to the 
Normanskill Creek which were 
known to" the town at the time. · 

A notice of claim was served a 
day earlier on town officials by 
Delaware Plaza, alleging negli
gence "in the supervision, main
tenance and control of the 
Normans Kill," and one business 
located in the J:'laza,JBN.J of New 
York, the] ohnstown-based owner 
of the Video World chain, also 
filed a claim, citing improper main
tenance of Delaware Avenue and 
the surrounding area, failure to 
"timely repair and reopen" the 
road, and failure "to reroute or 
detourtraffic ... inamannerwhich 
would impact claimant's business 
(arid other businesses in the area) 
in a less adverse manner." 

Two other business claimants 

filing last week - TLC Pet Sup
ply, doing business as LC. Smith 
Pet Center at 154ADelaware, and 
Olive I..eafRestaurant Corp, owner 
of Mercato's Restaurant at 155 
Delaware - filed similar claims. 

Nine different residential own
ers in the Crannell Avenue neigh
borhood which faced traffic ac
cess restrictions during the road 
closing, filed identical claims -
fiveonBrookmanAvenue, a dead
end street off Crannell; the other 
four, residents of Mason Road at 
the neighborhood's western edge. 
All cited "emotional distress, loss 
of time from work, deprivation of 
plaintiff's normal pursuits in ... 
home and elsewhere" as grounds. 

The 16 claimants now have a 
year in which to file formal claims 
and other legal action. But the 
town already faces possible tax
revenue consequences from the 
disaster as well. Tax Assessor 

David I..eafer confirmed Monday 
that 32 separate business and resi
dential property owners filed 
grievances in May seeking rea& 
sessments, citing loss of property 
value in the wake ofthe landslide; 
more may be forthcoming next 
year from property owners who 
didn't make the May 23 grievance 
deadline. 

I..eafer said the town's board of 
assessmentreviewgranteda"sub
stantial adjustment" to California 
Produce, and "minor adjustments" 
to the adjacent property owners, 
Grand Union, owners of the build
ing leased to Albany Medical Cen
ter, and Hoffman's, for actual loss 
of land to the slide, but rejected 
the other grievances. 

. "Whether or not they can make 
as case that there was any actual 
loss ... I don't think can be proved 
at this time," I..eafer said of the 
rejected claimants, only one of 

Both Hoffman's and Grand Union 
have filed similar suits seeking 
greater reassessments, "with my ..; 
blessing," I..eafer said. · 

In the meantime, according to 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller, only six • 
businesses to date have filed pa- ' 
pers with the town applying for 
the $5,000 grants available under , 
the Bethlehem Landslide Disa& ·· 
ter Recovery Program announced 
in July by Gov. George Pataki. . 
Sept 8 is the deadline for filing -• 
those applications. 

"I anticipate that more will 
come forward," said Fuller. "It's al/ 
lot of paperwork for them to com
plete, honestly. I think it may be 
taking a long time to apply for • 
Small Business Administration · 
loans"- a prerequisite to qualify 
for the grants. . _ , 

.-----------------------------------, whom hasfiledacourtpetition to 
challenge the board's decision. 

The town board will tonight set •. 
a public hearing for Sept 13 on 
the program, administered by the 
Governor's Office for Small Cit-: 
.ies. 
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Education·! works 
At Schenectady County Community College, we offer more than 300 courses 
in 36 programs of study, 1errilic faculty and small dasses and all at a 
very alfonlable cost Our programs are designed to fit your schedule, days 
or evenings, spring, sunmer or fall. There's still time to register for fall 
classes, so get moving in a new and exciting diieclion, this year at SCCC. 

j;,;"'·E·c.~ 

Schenectady County~!!~ 
. Community College f~rffq 

78 Washington Avenue, Schenectady. NY 12305 • 518-381·1366 • www.sunyscco:.edu 
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Youth employment service 
located at park offices 

·- ' • 

The Youth Employment Ser. 
vice is a free community service 
helping young people between the 

· ages of 14 and 21 find employ
ment and community residents 
and businesses find reliable work
ers. 

Office hours are Tuesday and 
Thursday from 2 to 4:30p.m., and 
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to;· 
9 p.m. during the school year; and 
from 9:30a.m. to noon during-the 
summer. 

Students can register at the 
The service's office is located parkofficeoratthehighschoolor 

at the Bethlehem Parks and Rec- middle school guidance offices. ." 
reation building at Elm Avenue . 

. Park. For information, ca11439-0503. 
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Spotli.,_.. tNewspapers 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly • Niskayuna Journal • Rotterdam Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Clifton Park Spotlight, 
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